
WEATHER FORECAST
For M hours ending S fr.m. Ttiurnday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

winds, fine and warmer 
Ijower Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, flhe and wanner.

WHERE TO GO TO-MGHT
Royal—The ITnnardonable Bln.
Princess—The American Citisen. 
Pantage*—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Mrs #n*gH; Cabbage Patch. 
Variety—The Brand.
Columbia—The- Woman of Redemption. 
Romano—The. Diecipie.
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REPLY OF GERMANY TO THE ALLIES IS READY
REOPENING OF STREET

YAY SERVICE IIN AUSTRIANS FRIDAY AMBASSADOR TO U.S. TlOTHE VICTIORS IIS/i REQiUEST
WINNIPEG CONSIDERED

Meeting Set for life To-day! N?w Post Of'tlce Force 
Is Increased; Leaders 6l Strike Make Efforts to 
Enlist-Sympathy of Unions Elsewhere

>
Winnipeg. May 28.—Efforts of the leaders of the geàeral strike 

movement in Winnipeg to enlist the sympathy of unions in other cities 
were the outstanding development in the local situation this morning. 
Ernest Robinson, secretary of the Trades and Labor Council, said that 
communications had been received from unions throughout Canada 
and at least one important union in Great Britain.

Dominion Government officials who had denounced the strike 
leaders as revolutionists said they were not alarmed at the efforts to 
obtain sympathetic support. They pointed out that ten days ago the 
newspaper of the strike forces here officially announced that the Cal
gary strike would be general. At the Council meeting Monday night 
a labor representative said the Calgary walk-ont was general. Press
tlinpHlvhea yesterday and to-day

TO PRESENT TERMS TO

Allies Are Expected to Deliver 
Treaty at Noon That 

Day

Paris, May 28.—The Austrian pesos 
treaty, the newspapers here say. will 
include clauses on the League of Na
tions similar to those which are a part 
of the peace terms presented to Ger
many.

and to-day di
rectly contradicted this.

The new post office forve which re
placed the striking clerks was In
creased to-day. Railway service to 
and from Winnipeg Is normal. The 
question of an immediate resumption 
»f street car service in Winnipeg will 
be determined at a meeting to be held 
late to-day.

Toronto Arranges Conference.
Toronto, May 28.—Mayor Church, 

following strike conference last night, 
dispatched the following telegram to 
Sir Robert Borden early this morning:

“Following your very kind sugges
tion, a long conference of workers and 
tgnployera was held this evening. No 
pern anent solution was arrived at. The 
meeting décidé# fo faite advantage of 
your very kind efforts of intervention. 
A deputation of all concerned will pro
ceed^» Ottawa Wednesday evening for 
ao interview on Thursday. In the 
meantime the general strike has been 
IHistponed until Friday morning at It 
o'clock pending the result of negotia
tions with you. 1 have assured the 
employers and the employees that the 
conference with you will take place 
Thursday without fall. Please confina 
apiKdntroent."

(Signed) "T. L Church, Mayor.
At Calgary

Calgary, May 28.—The third day of 
the Calgary strike finds several addi
tions to the strikers' ranks, but or
ganized laleir Is still far from being 
solidly lined up The plumbers, steam - 
fitters and teamsters are out, as well 

the postal employees.
The freight handlers followed the 

lead of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Clerks, with which union they are af- 
aiiuted. and \14ed against coming out 

(Concluded on page 4.)

BELGIAN KING TO 
GO TO WASHINGTON 
FOR LEAGUE MEETING

Paris, May 28. — CAasoc fated 
Press l—King Alliert of Belgium Is 
expected to visit Washington to at
tend the initial meeting of the 
league of Nations next October.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

I

TO BY COL. PECK
Officer Says London Truth on 

False Ground in A^nking 
Him

A dispatch from Paris last night said 
that although arrangements had been 
made to present the treaty to the Aus
trian delegates Friday, all efforts by 
the Peace Conference to reach a decâs-, 
ion relative to the southern boundaries 
of Atpttria had been delaked because of 
the portion of the Italian delegation.

N-cMome
FLIGHT MR!

American Airmen Hope to 
From « Lisbon to 

Plymouth

Washington, May 28.—The Ameri 
can navaj seaplane N. C.-4 will leave 
Lisbon for Plymouth. Eng., on the last 
leg of the trans-Atlantic flight early 
to-morrow morning. Weather permit
ting. according to a dispatch received 
at the Navy l>ei«artment to-day from 
Lieut.-Commander Albert C. Read, 
commander of the plane.

Plymouth.
Pl> mouth. May 21. -The news of the 

flight of the American seaplane N.C-4 
from l*onta Delgads, A sores, to Lisbon 
was received with the greatest Interest 
in Plymouth, which is to be the final 
destination of the big aircraft in its 
trip from Newfoundland to the Vlilted 
Kingdom.

GERM ANS ANXIOUS TO 
RENEW THEIR TRADE 

RELATIONS WITH ITALY

Milan. May 28.—Immense.quan 
it owl in i

A quantities
of (ierman pn>duets are st 
houses at Chlasso, on the frontier be
tween Italy and Switzerland, and It is 
ptirfKised by Germany to renew Im
mediately her commercial relations 
with Italy, according to Vlysses By
water. of the Vntted States Chamber 
"f Commerce.

THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE
London. May 28.—The I>uke of Devon

shire and Lieut.-Oen. the Rt. Hon. Jan 
Christian Smuts are among those 
mentioned In connection with the |>ost 
of British Ambassador to the United

PART OF TEUTONS’ LENGTHY ANSWER

AN INDEMNITY OF $3,212,500,000
CONSTRUCTION OF LINE 

WILL BE PROCEEDED 
WITH IMMEDIATELY

Construction of the new Esquimalt
& Nanaimo Railway Une on Van
couver ldland from near Alberni, 
along the Great Central lake, will 
be proceeded^With Immediately. This 
announcement was made yesterday 
by E. W. Beatty. President of the 
C. P- R., who is now on the Island.

Seem to Think They Should Make Effort to Oifsef 
Huge Amount Allies Have Assessed Against Ger
many; Several Other Proposals

Committee of French 
Chamber to Consider 

the Peace Treaties
Parts. May 28.—The Chamber of Dep

uties to-day adopted a resolution pro 
vidlng for the nomination of a special 
committee of sixty members for consid 
eration of the peace treaty.

TRIDEOF CANADA
Efforts Needed, Says Head of 

Canadian Trade Mission 
in London

London. May 28.—An article in a re
cent number of Truth strongly criti
cized Lieut.-Col. C. W. Peck, V. C.. 
D. 8. O., who Is a member of the Can
adian House of Commons, for the 
strictures he passed on Sir Charles 
Ferguson for putting Cologne out of 
bounce for the Canadian troops. .

Colonel Peck wrote in reply to truth 
declaring It was a case of an unwâr 
ranted falsehood lhat .be “had -thrown- 
fftirtUSV the British army."

“What I «lid say continued Col. 
Peck." was to point out that certain 
sections of the British press seized on 
every Incident of irregularity in con* 
nectlon with the Canadian troops and 
blazoned it to the world while, eyen 
more serious things had happened in 
the British army.'

Truth, replying to Colonel Peck's let
ter to-day, alleges that he said that in 
1817 he was In a town where 14,000 
British troops were In open insurrec
tion, and 4,000 Canadian troops were 
called In to guard the railways and 
bridges. 'This, says Truth, is mu<J- 
sllnglng. adding that it Is Incorrect to 
say that the British press has given 
more prominence to outbreaks among 
troops of the Overseas Dominions than 
to outbreaks among troops of the 
United1 Kingdom.

GOVERNMENT CRM 
FOB SMELTING TEST

Cabinet Voted $2,000 For 
Demonstration of Cheap 

Electric Process

ARE 1M HONORS
Xx.

Hawker and Grieve Decorated 
in London; Americans 

Honored in Lisbon

Ixmdon. May 28.—Harry Hawker-and 
Jeut.-Commander Mackenzie Grieve, 
rho reached here yesterday from 

Thurso. Scotland, after being rescued 
in mid-ocean when the aeroplane In 
which they were attempting to cross 
the Atlantic had alighted near the 
l>anlsh stiNimship Mary, were received 
at Buckingham Palace to-day by King 
George, who bestowed on them the in
signia of the Air Force Cross. They 
are the first actual recipients of this 
Order.

The Cross is a new honor which Is 
bestoyed for “devotion to duty.”

Americans Honored.
London. May 28.—The crew of the 

American seaplane. N. C.-4. which 
made the first trans-Atlantic aerial 
Mtssage. landing at Lisbon last even- 
ng from the Azores, has been decorat

ed with the Grand Cross of the Order 
of the Tower and Sword, says a mes
sage to the-Wireless Press from Lis
bon.' The decoration was presented by 
the Portuguese Foreign Minister.

Lexembarg People 
Wish Their Country 

to Be Free State

Ottawa, May 28.—That Canada would 
be irr a better condition than any other 
country in the world if she could during 
the next three years maintain her ex
port trade at its present high level was 
the opinion expressed d»y Lloyd Harris, 
head of the Canadian Trade Mission in 
London. In the course of a talk with 
representative's of the press' to-day. 
Mr. Harris pointed out that during 1814 
the export trade of the Dominion 

- amounted to 8455.000.000, In 1818. owing 
to war business. It grew to $1,586,000, 
000 While he did not think It would be 
'possible to maintain this volume of 
export business, he Indicated that the 
success of the Dominion depends In a 
large measure upon its abHity to take 
advantage of trade within the Empire, 
with neutral countries and with coun
tries which participated in the war 
ami which now must undergo a process 
of reconstruction.

Mr Harris said that In his opinion It 
ts up to Canada to buy as heavily as 
possible from Great Britain. No other 

4 contributed so much to the winning of 
* - war, and this should not be forgot - 

... Besides the purchase of such goods 
i Great Britain has to sell would help 

tRe shipping situation by providing 
return cargoes for vessels carry!## 
Canadian products to the mother]

BOLSHEVIKI CLAIM 
THEY DO NOT PLAN TO 

mCUATE PETR0GRA0

London, May 28.—A Russian Bolshe
vik wireless message to-day denies the 
report that explosions had occurred In 
Pelrograd due to Its approaching 
evacuation. The dispatch declares 
there is no Intention of abandoning the 
city and that reinforcements already 
sent to the Gatchina front, south of 
Petrograd, are succeeding In driving 
back the enemy. .

WAR EXPENDITURE
IN STATES

Washington. May 28.—Plans of ’the 
Republican leaders of the House for an 
investigation of the expenditures of the 
War Department took flefnite form to
day when Representative Graham, of 
Illinois, prepared a resolution proviu- 
ùig for appointment of a spécial com
mittee of fifteen memI«ers to conduct 
such an inquiry. Immediate considera
tion will be asked.

After hearing representations thii 
morning, the Provincial Cabinet de 
elded to authorize financial aid to the 
extent of $2.000 towards the *’eo»t of 
conducting a demonstration of iron ore 
smelting by an improved electrical 
process

Mr. Fraser, of the^Vancouver Mag
netite Iron and Steel Smelting Com
pany, Limited, and Mr. Fleet, an elec
trical engineer associated and under an 
arrangement with the firm, composed 
the delegation and made the request.

Mr. Fleet is the originator of an elec
tric furnace w^ilch he asserts Is cap
able* of producing pig iron at $13.56 per 
ton, a figure he also declares that can 
T* reduced tn as low ar ft 1.00 per ton 
with a larger plant.

it was while engaged on the work of 
investigation into Iron ore smelting by 
the electrical process for the Canada 
Copper Company that Mr. Fleet first 
conceived the Idea of his improved 
furnace.

One month will be required for the 
preparation of the plant tp conduct the 
•test, and Mr. Fleet Informed the mem
bers of the Cabinet that his furnace is 
of the continuous operating type with 

testing capacity of 1,000 pounds of 
ore of 600 pounds of pig per hour.

The grant, of course, is to be applied 
purely to the testing out process and 
will be arranged fdr immediately.

PAMPHLETS SEIZED

Eureka, Cal- May 28.—Three pack 
ages <ft 1. W. W. propaganda literature 
were seized at the express office here 
by. local authorities, acting on orders 
received from the Department of Jus 
tie*. It was said one package had conn 
fr«*m Spokane, another from Chicago j «iNt tha thlrd from Superior; Whk

PROTEST REPORTED

Ixmdon, May 27.—The British and 
American Ministers at Warsaw have 
protested against the Polish offensive In 
East Galicia, according to a dispatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph from 
Vienna by way of Copenhagen.

Luxemburg. May 27.—Via London, 
May 28.—Secretary of State Reuter to- 

read la the Chamber of Deputies a 
from President Wilson, inviting 

delegation to go to Parle. 
He sattd. the delegation was ready to 
Heave tonight for Parts to tell the 
Pesce Conférence that the people of 
Jamtmmtrm siw their country to re
main autonomous and to conclude an 
economic union WUh France or Bel- if that showM be found im
possible. to open negotiations with 
those two countries to leank, |helr con
ditions.

He added that the Govemml , 
asked that Luxemburg be admit 
the League of Nations.

CITY TAX SAIL 
STARTED TO-DAY

Corporation Begins Disposition 
of Huge Amount of 

Property

With a considerable crowd filling the 
Council Chamber the big dty tax sale 
commenced this morning at ten o'clock 
As $800.000 in arrears la Involved, it la 
expected that the disposition of the 
various properties -will take "three 
four days. It is the intention of City 
Treasurer Edwin Smith to adjourn the 
sale on Friday and resume the dispos! 
tion of land on Monday, bids being re 
reived from nine to twelve and from 
two to four o'clock.

Land In the Oakland». Hillside and 
Victoria West districts were involved 
In this morning's sale. Thirty-eight 
parcels were purchased by bidders, 
while the corporation took over fifty- 
four parcels. It is expected, however, 
that a considerable proportion of the 
latter will be bought before the end of 
the sale. m

The total receipts for this morning's 
gale were $7,678.66, to be paid In by 
private bidders.

to

Versailles, May 28.—The German counter-proposals to the peace 
terms delivered by the Allies are expected to be ready this afternoon. 
The time limit will expire to-morrow.

Nothing has developed as yet to indicate definitely what the Ger
man Commissioners will do in case the Entente adheres firmly to its 
original project.

Versailles, May 28.—The German peace delegation here, it was 
learned to-day, will present a counter-claim for 12,860,000,000 marks 
about ($3,212,500,000 at the pre-war normal rate of exchange), for 
damages from the Allied blockade as an offset to the reparation de
mands of the Allied Powers.

Paris, May 28.—(Havas).—The German counter-proposals to the
peace terms delivered L»3 the Allies, 
The Petit Parisien says, will not be 
made public until the answer of the 
Allies has been sent to the Germans. 

Bulky Reply.
Versailles, May 28—The German 

counter-proposals to the Allies’ peace 
terms consist of very bulky documents, 
comprising in the original typewritten 
form about fifty large double sheets 
closely typed. The private secretary 
of Count Brot kdorff-Rantsau left here 
last night with a copy In manuscript 
for the German Government.

About twenty other subordinates al
so will leave In advance of a party of 
about fifty, which will go to Cologne 
this afternoon. The Financial Coiâ- 
mlssion held yesterday what was proto- 
•klyjts last meeting. It is understood 
that1* the leading financial delegates 
are about to depart, leaving only a 
limited number of special advisers and 
a small clerical staff.

FEARS GERMANS MAY 
ATTACK POUND

Paderewski, Now in Paris, 
Says Teutons May Make 

Attempt

ALLIED LEADERS GRAPPLE 
WITH ADRIATIC QUESTION

Pari*, May 28.—The Council of Four of the Peace Conference ia 
making a determined effort to settle the Italian question to-day. 
Andre Tardieu, of the French delegation, has framed a formula which 
ia understood to follow generally the lines of a compromise proposed 
by Colonel E. M. Honee and considered last week.

Colonel House, Captain Tardieu and Premier Orlando were 
present at the meeting of the Council this forenoon. tmtt

INTERNATIONAL 
RULES! AIRMEN

Aemautical Commission o 
Peace Conference Approves 
. - Draft Prepared

Paris* May 28.—The Aerônauttcal 
Commission of the Peace Conference 
has agreed to accept the draft of an 
air convention and its annexes, subject 
to minor amendments.

The convention itself degls with the 
following matters:

The nationality and registration of 
aircraft.

General principles governing the 
rights of international certificates of 
air worthiness and competency.

Principles governing flight over for
eign territory.

Rules to be observed <-n departure or 
landirg and when under way.

Prohibition of the carriage of cer 
tain objects.

An International commission for air 
navigation.

Technical Details.
Final pi*nvlelons:
Technical details are lelegated to an 

annex and dealt with In the following

The marking of aircraft.
Certlflcatee of air worthiness.
Logbooks.
Rules as to lights end signale and 

rules of the air.
Certificates of competency, including 

medical requirements.
International maps and ground

Meterologlcal Information.
Customs.

Te Council
The Aeronautical Commission of tho 

Peace Conference grew out of the In
ternational convention on aerial navi
gation which was called by the French 
Government In March quite Independ
ently of the Peace Conference itself. 
The convention drawn up by It will be 
submitted to the Supreme Council as 
pert ot the work of the Peace Confer-

Paris, May 28.—Fear of a German 
attack upon Poland was expressed to
day by Ignace Jan Paderewski, the 
Polish Premier, who arrived In Paris 
from Warsaw last night. He said the 
Germans were active in a preparatory 
way and might strike in several places.

The reports of pogroms In Poland 
were denied by the Premier. He de
clared such reports were pure Ger 
man propaganda.

With regard to the Ukrainian situ 
a tion. the Premier asserted that the 
recent fighting had been brought on 
by the Ukrainians, who signed the 
armistice May 11 and then attacked 
the Poles at two places on May 12.

mi cost
- OF LIMED

Vancouver Grand Jury Says 
Governments Should Grapple 

With Problem

!„

Vancouver, May 28.—”While we are 
glad to observe an absence of any 
signs of widespread crime, we think It 
right to place on record our belief that 
a serious state of unreal Is prevalent 
among the masses of the people," Is the 
concluding paragraph of the present
ment made to Mr. Justice Gregory by 
the grand Jury at the Assizes here yes 
terday afternoon.

‘•Believing as we do that such unrest 
Is due in a large measure to the priva
tions caused by .the increasing prices 
of tl e necessaries of life, we consider a 
grave responsibility will attach td any 
Government refusing or falling to 
grapple with this problem, and in par
ticular we would deplore any attempt 
to sidetrack the matter by the app.mit 
ment of Commissions of inquiry which 
would leave the Interests of the classes 
now benefitttng by higher pay free to 
continue their exactions at the expense 
of the masses of the people."

Pari. M.y 21.—French Wlrelee» Ser
vice!—A Berlin diapetch received in 
P»rl» l»«t evening gave in «orne detail 
the counter-proposals ts thg, peace 
treaty which were agreed on at the last 
conference of the Germans at Spa.

Concerning the Soar region. Germany 
will ask France to give up her terri
torial pretensions to this region and 
permit economic control over all the 
coal output there

Shipping.
It is proposed that the German fleet 

be transferred to an international trust, 
managed by the Americans and con
trolled by the League of Nations. The 
trust would be given the mercantile 
fleets of all the other 
and éYWfy nation would be represented 
in the central administration in a man
ner corresponding to the nation's ton
nage. Germany announces her readi
ness to hand over fifty per cent, of her 
mercantile fleet.

Besides In conformity with the 
proposition made by the former director 
of the Hamburg-American Line, Ger
many will pledge herself to build at 
her own expense, in her own dockyards 
and by her own workmen, the number- 
of ships necessary to compensate for 
•the diminution in the world's tonnage 
due to Germany's submarine warfare. 
In return Germany will ask to be al
lowed large credits for payment for 
raw materials required to carry out the 
undertaking and to be allowed to give 
In payment some ef her OATH raw W 
manufactured good.

As regards the cable-lines, Germany 
will suggest a system of International!- 

(Concluded on page 4.)

EMPIRE EXHIBITION

SIR THOMAS WHITE 
NOT PLANNING TO JOIN 

BANK OF COMMERCE

Toronto, May 2$.—Dental of the Ot
tawa story that Sir Thomas White, 
Minister of Finance. Is to withdraw 
from public life and be appointed 
general manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce was made here by Sir 
John Alrd, general manager of the 
Rgfck of VttnMrpg ■■ te the absent* 
from the city of the Ereeldent, Sir Ed 
mu»d Walker. ——-r-: -

London May 28.—Representatives of 
the Dominions are supporting the pro
posal of the British Empire Club that 
a great exhibition of the products of 
the Empire be held in London In the 
summer of 1821 to promote trSde with
in the Empire. The Government will 
be approached tor sanction and a large 
and representative organisation com
mittee appointed.

Cameroon Area and 
Togoland to Be Under 

Leagne Mandatory
Peris. May II —The attention drawn 

to the arrangement tinder which Prana, 
and Great Britain were to divide Cam
eroon and Togoland between them
selves without hay relation to the 
League of Nations has caused a recon. 
eideratlaa of this plan and a territorial 
redistribution .ef these regions wilt be 
brought under a mandatory ef the

TYPHUS PLAGUE 
MUSTBE FOUGHT

Raging in Eastern and South
ern Europe; Red Cross 

. League Ready

Paris. May ti.—(Associated Press» 
—The League of Red Proas Societies, 
in announcing the spread of typhus 
in Poland, say, that' “although official
ly organised only three week, ago by. 
representatives of Red Cross Societies 
of Britain, the Vnlted States. France. 
Italy and Japan, the League la pre
pared to begin work at once.

“Reports from Poland 
other afflicted parts of 1 
southern Europe picture the 
Inge there as beyond 
Thousand» are dying for 1

city of all
"The menace to 

world," eaye the League, ' 
predated by the Suomi 
Council, which

spread ot

7
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
LEAGUE IS FORMED

Tire Bargains
ALLIES WILL CONTINUE

BLOCKADE OF HUNGARY

$22.7515 only, 30 z 3V& Non-Skid Tires, at, each. 
5 only, 33 x 4 Non-Skid Tires, at, each..
5 only, 35 x 4% Non-Skid Tires, at, each
6 only, 36 x 4% Non-Skid Tires, at, each. 
5 only, 37 x 5 Non-Skid Tires, at, each...

Paris. Mar 1» IHmil-I** Coaa- 
ell of Four of the Peaee Conference at 
a session on Monday ratified the de
cision of the Supreriie Economic Conn- 
ell that the blockade of Hungary 
should he maintained until a Govern
ment baaed on an expression p* the 
free popular will had been formed in 
that country.

In a Paris dispatch yesterday It was

$39.50
$48.50
$54.50
$58.50

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Phone 2246Cor. Courtney and Gordon SU.

B&K Chick Food
A mixture of pure cracked grains and eeeds, properly proportioned ■ aT|4 
and scientifically prepared to meet every demand of the young chick*, M^A|U
It forma an absolutely aafe, economical and balanced food, building M
strong frames and maturing the chicks earlier.

Get a sack of B ft K—Watch the chicks grow
Self la say «sanllty. Or*f heat sur usai item. ______

m The BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY. Limited

POPULAR PRICES RULE
Read Them I CROWDS IN LISBON

Quality and Freshness — Be Convinced; Try Some
WELCOMED N.G-4SHREDDED COCOA- ^/X-

NUT—Per lb.......... V>UC
McLaren’s imperial cheese

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER — The nicest butter 
made. Z ^
ptr lb...............................................roc American Plane Arrived There 

From the Azores Yesterday 
Evening

Per jar, 65<
PETERS’ HOME MADE MAR

MALADE—
BUTTERCUP MILK4-lb. tin Washlngto*. May 21.—The American 

naval seaplane N.C-4 arrived at Lis
bon. Port usai, last-, swell)*, at M» 
o'clock Greenwich time (LSI p. m. Vic
toria time), completing the nr»t trans- 
Atlantlc flight. The ship made the

Large can
ANTI-COMBINE ESS BN 0 B OF 

LEMON— PACIFIC MILK
VANCOUVER POSTMEN

REMAIN AT WORK
Large can4-oz. bottle

in nine hours and 44 minutes, makingnice rich flavoby teaNICE JUICY 
LEMONS—Per dozen . y M -rT nnHiwmi hrurs Vancouver, May 28.—Radical laborAtlantic from Newfoundland 28 b-ure lméen who had been openly laying

end 41 mlnutea the foundation for a general strike In
Welcomed by Crowds. Vancouver received a rude jolt when

A dispatch from Lisbon test night the postal workers went ' on record as 
■aid the achievement of the trans- against a sympathetic strike.
Atlantic air flight, with Lisbon as the A meeting of the postal workers was 
first European stopping place, had called to discuss the Winnipeg sltua- 
arousod the enthusiasm of the Ports- tlon. It was the sense of the meeting 
guess as no event had stirred them for that the best Interests of the mem- 
many years. When the American sea- hers of their organisation could be 
plane N.C-N arrived over the Tagus served by remaining at their post of 
River last evening, the populace, duty and thus being in a position to 
crowding all places of vantage, gave discuss with the Government the 
full expression to Its enthusiasm by question of the reinstatement of their 
cheers of welcome, the booming of striking associates In Winnipeg and 
guns and the ringing or bells. Calgary.

For day a the people of Lisbon had Strong exceptions were taken to the 
been awaiting the completion of this statement of Senator Robertson re- 
momentous voyage over the Atlantic, gardlng the Winnipeg situation, in 
and, though disappointed from day to which he is declared to have said that 
day through the Inability of Com- the Winnipeg postal workers went out 
mander Reed’s craft to continue Its | on the eve of a settlement admittedly
_. ... m ^ - -  4L .  * * — ■«4Iw#ua4awv »ln ifteaf ., f Ihu ,,4 Ihol

3 lbs. for gl.30
or, per

B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. A
paper bag. ........X O

BREAD FLOUR — Five Roses, 
Royal Household or Robin Hood.
49-lb. fl»/) QC
sack............. ........m Z.tlD

SUPERFINE TOILET 
SOAP—« cakes for....

PEEK FREAN’B ENGLISH 
SHORTCAKE—
Per packet.------ - ••••Jill*

BANANA JELLY POWDER
3 packets P*

WILD ROSE PASTBY FLOUR 
10-lb. Z £T
paper bag..................... satisfactory. "In view of the fact that 

no one can know the basis of settle
ment until the reclassification bill is 
tabled In Parliament, this assertion is 
absurd," reads the record of the meet-We Save You Money and Give One Free Delivery Every Day AU Over

the City
AMERICAN IRISH

Copas & Young DELEGATES FAIL

American Secretary of State, vqrw to
Frank S. Walsh snd his fellow repre
sentatives of Irish organisations in the 
United States advising them that it 
would be Impossible for the American 
delegates to make any further repre-

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS "We beg to advise you that no person 
was authorised by usT to make any ; 
effort to bring us into frtewUy -rela- ‘ 
lions with the British repreaeifta-

Mr. Walsh and his associates made 
speeches during ihe» vieil In Ireland 
considered- so offefislve by British of
ficials that It %as impossible for theCorner Fort and Broad Streets Strength tor the Over

Phones 94 and 96Phones 94 and 96 uceww we. i na wrought, Memms further.
A bachelor says that kissing is -S 
xxl way to remove paint

iMr, Walsh replied to Secretary Lan-

CASTILE SOAR
15c a Bar — 2 for 25c

(Not French.)
A good lasting soap, made in Canada ; lathers well.

Campbell's Prescriptsi Drug Stare
COR. FORT AND- OOUOLAB. RHONE 1*

W. Ar* Prompt. W. Use the Bwt la Oyr Work. We ere CerefuL

New Move in Vancouver Looks | 
to Betterment of 

Conditions

Vancouver, May 51.—To discharge I 
the community’s full duty to the cRi
sen veterans and their dependants; to 
federate all the existing community 
service agencies, and to evolve a work- L 
lng bam ot co-operative action on ell II 
matters of direct Interest to the com- I 
munity as a whole. I

With the above platform was launch- I 
ed last night at a meeting In the I 
O'Brien Hall here an attempt to give I 
Vancouver a Repatriation wd Com
munity Service league. Mr. Justice I 
Murphy, chairman of the meeting, on I 
motion of Father O’Boyls, «ecoiided by 
-Gkuret HarsUu nt iSjlt
trlct Council, selected s cotnml fédTdrr 
fifteen members to draw up a plan for I 
the federatieh of every public body lu I 
Vancouver, into one vast community l 
service organisation and for the wei-1 
ding into a powerful unit the commun- I 
1ty spirit of the city. - „ _ 1
- -cThe committee selected by Mr. Jus- 
tine Murphy K m JJSS? I
O’Hovle George Hardy, J. H. Mcvety, I

Spencer, Blake Wilson, Mrs. de Pen
der, Mrs. Enthoven, Mrs. Schooley, Harry Senkler I
Sweeney, T. W. Roeneeiell, uea l 
Klinck, of the University of BrtUnn| 
Columbia and J. J Couehtan.

Mallek’s Annual June Sale
Starts To-morrow, Thursday, May 29

Our Mrs. Mallek is now in the East on an extended purchasing trip, and in order to make room for the 
goods purchased by her, which will commence to arrive in a few days, it will be ncccssarj to make a com-

plete clearance of sdme lines. Our Annual June 
Bale creates the opportunity of offering season
able garments at prices which will mean tre
mendous bargains to a host of provident pur
chasers who take advantage of them.

Dolmans, Capes, Novelty Suits, Tweed Hurts, 
Tweed, Taffeta, Poplin and Corduroy, Skirts, 
Jersey Dresses and All-Wool Slip-overs are the 
chief inducements offered for the opening day 
of this Big Sale. They arc all up-to-the-minute 
garments in every sense of the word, and the 
prices at which they are offered make every 
purchase a distinct bargain.

June Sale
Price

Reductions
Dolmans—Values up to $65.00 for $41.75 
Dolmans—Values up to $49.50 for $31.75 
Capes—Values up to $67.60 for . . $41.75

Capes—Values up to $39.50 for  .............. $28.75
Capes—Values up to $35.00 for  ................... $21.75
Novelty Suits-At reductions ranging from one-quarter 

tp one-half off.
Tweed Spits—Values up to $39.50 for ......... $28.75
Donegal Tweed Skirts—$7.85 values for........... $5.85
Striped Silk Taffeta Skirts—$9.75 values for ... $5.QO
Corduroy Skirts $5.00 values for ....................... $2.95
Black Poplin Skirts'- Regular $5.00 values for .. $2.95 
Jersey Dresses—Three large grouping! marked at spe

cial prices, $17.50, $21.75 and ................... . $29.75
All-Wool Slip-overs —JVith sleeves ; a choice of sailor and 

monk collars. Regular values up to $9.50 for $5.85

Many Other Bargains Equally as Interesting

721 Yates Street Telephone 1901

Formerly Ladies’ Sample Suit House

by those who crowded everywhere to 
witness the arrive!.

Near Cruiser.
Guided by skilful hands, the plane, 

which had covered the distance be
tween the protecting destroyers along 
the route with deekllke rcguterRy. 
swept in over Lisbon and settled down 
gracefully near the American cruiser 
Rochester.

It was not forgotten by many of 
those who witnessed the triumph 
that another man, equally stout
hearted. Hawker, an Australian, was 
being welcomed In England on his re
turn from a wonderful trans-Atlantic 
flight, more spectacular, but not se 
successful, and there was praise for 
both.

The crew of the N.C-4 arrived in 
Lisbon all well The engines worked 
splendidly and there was n» untoward 
incident of any kind.

For the Wedding 
Present

The Electrical Gift it sere to please. "
It is appropriate, practical and will last for years. There 

are a dozen Electrical Household Appliances. Any one of 
which makes a handsome, acceptable present.

We have a choice selection on display at our Langley Street 
showrooms and invite your inspection.

B. C. Electric
Sales Department.. Phone 123

“GET THE NUMBER-3667’’

When the Evenings 
Are Chilly !

Just a little fire in the open grate is very cheerful, 
and our

r\M W\ WELLINGTON Coal Gives a
ULU ======5======3=sE cheery Glow

y It’s the Best Coal, too, for the Kitchen Range.

IA/ALTER 1AIALKER & CON
■ ■ «36 FORT ■■ STREET Phone *+3967
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ROBERTSON’S ESTIMATE 
OF WINNIPEG STRIKE

Labor Minister Says Movement 
Deserves No Sympathy 

From Outside

READY TO FEED I BRAVE AVIATORS 
PETROGRAD PEOPLE GREETED IN LONDON

Allies Will Act Soon 
Bolshevik! Have Been 

Expelled

as I Great Crowds Enthusiastically 
Welcomed Harry Hawker ^ 

and Grieve

Calgary, May AS.—Mayor Marshall 
of Calgary yesterday afternoon received 
the following- telegram from Senator 
Gideon Robert son, Minister of l*hor. 
which the latter sent from Winnipeg:

"Replying to your telegram, 1 would 
■ay. I have been here since Thursday 
last and have very carefully consid
ered the causes of the existing general 
strike, which the Strike Committee 
claimed was called for the purpose of

K tersio* -upph jsas&ÿ* jm
nftlon of the vyork men's right of col
lective bargaining.

“The employers affected proved con
clusively that they had no objection to 
their employees organizing themselves, 
and these employ era hsv A dealt with 
committees of their employees elected 
as representatives of various craft 
unions concerning their industry.

“The employers furthermore have 
expressed perfect willingness to meet 
and confer w‘ith executive officers of 
the various organisations If desired, 
but they refused to deal with a body 
known as* the Metal Trades Council, 
which is elected by other employees 
mnstde uf^thefr own. "—■ r*

.—I— —.—-___________fci. -** —* - * -______negative wopiy.; ...
“Twenty-four hours before the sym

pathetic s trike .was called the Premier 
of Manitoba urged an adjustment of 
the matters In dispute by arbitration, 
and in a final attempt to avert a gener
al strike asked the committee if It 
would cancel the strike provided the 
employers woull agree to recognize 
the Metal Trades Council. To this 
question a negative reply was given,

“Subsequent events have proven con- 
clsively that the motive behind the 
general strike effort was for the pur
pose of assuming control and direction 
of industrial affairs and of municipal. 
Provincial and Federal activities, 
far as they are being cas rted on in this 
city, and with the avowed Intention of 
extending that control to a*wlder field.

“I have no hesitation in saying that 
the One Big Union' movement Is the 

, underlying cause c# the whole trouble, 
and that the Winnipeg general strike 
deserves no sympathy or support from 
the labor organizations outside of 
Winnipeg.

8gd.—GIDEON D. ROBERTSON.
“Minister of Labe

London, May 28.—The Allied and As
sociated Powers have made arrange 
menu to feed PetrOgrad and render as 
sis tance to the starving population after 
the expulsion of the Bolehlvlki. Her
bert C. Hoover, the head of the Allied 
relief organization, has the details In 
hand. It is hoped that relief will be in 
the city within thirty-six hours after 
the Bolshevik! withdraw.

London. May 28 —Harry O. Hawker
____ and Lieut-Commander Mackenzie
after | Grieve were given a remarkable recep 

lion on their arrival in London last 
night from Northern Scotland, where 
they were landed on Monday morning 
Such enthusiasm as was shown in 
the greeting of the two Intrepid air- 

A dispatch received In London from I »»ro«*ably never ha, been exceeded,
. * . .is. I nvnnnt in Mirnnol nn I m»dCopenhagen yesterday said:

The sound of a heavy bombardment
except in coronation times.

The crowds began gathering early
has been beard within the last few days] in Unntetflernoon along the route from 
from the direction of VtoKgn* »"d 1 the railway station to the Aero Club. 
Kronstadt, according to advices re*l_he_e r.-,-.,- fnrmnicelved from Vlborg. I ]rhe" Haw^*r 525-2?!!i* “2*

“The advices report a panic among 11 y welcomed on behalf of London. When 
the Bolshivik leaders in Petrograd, a I the train pulled into the station the 
number of whom, U Ur asserted, have I entire line along which the procession

state funds. . I was to pass was jammed with cheering
Petrograd, according to the. report. 1. -

is in the hands of Chinese, Lettish and people.
Finnish Reds, who are said to have Cheers for Mrs. Hawker,
mastered the Soviet authorities after A foretaste of the great welcome
heavy street fighting. that the aviators were to receive came

«"in, th. afternoon when Mrs. Haw- 
Bolshevik! have placarded the dty, I ker Went to the railroad station to 
threatening to execute the bourgeois I proceed to Grantham to meet her 
class if they are compelled to la,>,r* | jntolieiul The âmag ftbâat^i fS*
former capital. M

’ Peterhof.
I Washington; Hâÿ 2Ï.—Captürd Of 
Peterhof, sixteen miles west stL Petre- 
grad, on the Gulf of Finland, by the 
army of the Northern Russian Govern
ment. probably assisted by British 
naval forces, was reported to the HtgAe 
Department yesterday in Swedish press 
reports. The Stockholm Tldlngen 
pointed oqt_ that the repdrt presaged 
the faU of Petrograd in the near future.

London. May 28.—The Manchester 
Guardian in discussing the Canadian 
labor troubles, remarks that labor in 
Canada until recently has been weaker 
politically than labor in any other 
part Of the Umpire. The present up 
heaval can not be conveniently ac 
counted for by the familiar bogeys of 
Bolshevism and German machinations, 
the paper says. Profiteering on 
scale unknown in this country has 
been rife. It adds.

At the same time the scarcity of 
labor and the vital importance of the 
ends to which It has been directed" 
made the workmen realise that now 
for the first time the remedy for 
abuses is in their hands, the paper 
says, adding that the demai.ds of the 
strikers apparently are no more dras
tic than those which already have 
been conceded in title country.

tlon loudly cheered the plucky little 
woman, who never gave up confidence

Heeded by an Australian band and 
body of Australian troops. Hawker and 
Grieve passed through the densely- 
p&cke‘
CEE*

The first official welcome was ac
corded the airtnen In the station «I

lo wae Vl a___ JPff__________________ 8t Paneras by the Mayor of that bor-
While expressing the belief that the ough. but still another was given them 

- *• —— 1 inside the Aero Club building.
Asked whether he would make an-

HE FEELS BETTER 
THAN IN NINETEEN 

YEARS HE STATES
Dollarton Man Praises Tanlac 

For Relieving Him of Long 
Standing Trouble

n tell you in a few word# what 
I think about Tanlac. It has made me 
feel better than 1 have felt in nineteen 
years," said J. Lehman, while In the 
Owl Drug Store recently, at Vancouver. 
Mr. Lehman lives at Dollarton, B. C„ 
and by occupation Is head surveyor for 
the Dollar Lumber Company, at that

“Yes. sir. It Is a fact." contlued Mr. 
Lefevsa; T fw* trtee 1 ought 4# tell 
everybody about Tanlac, for it has act 
me right once more. For years my 
stomach was so badly disordered that 
I couldn’t eat anything without suffer
ing from sour gas, and Indigestion 
afterwards. About ten years ago 1 lost 
my appetite, and had gotten to where, 
even the smell of anything to eat, 
would almost make me get up from the 
table, and at times the smallest bit of 
the lighted food, would eour and form 
gas which would bloat me up and make 
me miserable. I had severe headaches 
often, and was so nervous most of ■ 
time, that the noise of the saw at the 
mill would almost drive me distracted, 
and I was hardly able to be on th# job
at alt.-----1 was in such n bad fix I
couldn’t possibly get one hour of sound 
steep at night, and whei^ l would get

report of ^he capture of the town of I

frvr MgBt, jUM__ enarl.
n the morning. Ï wls all In

___ _____________ _ __ ________ _ dreaded to start towards my work. My
ked streets on the way to the Aero I back was weak and^hurt me so. I had

to wear a plaster on It all the time, but 
that did me no permanent good at alL 
1 was In such a terrible condition in 
everyway, I was just about discour
aged,. for out of all the medicines that 
1 had tried, not one of them did me any

T couldn’t help but think that Tan
lac was different from most all other 
medicines, or folks wouldn’t praise It 
so much, so I got a bottle. Almost 
from the start. I commenced to feel 
better, and as I continued it, I rapidly 
improved until now 1 am glad for meal 
time to come around, for 1 can eat 
three square meals a day. enjoy every 
mouthful, and never have indigestion 
or pny other trouble. All that sour 
gas Is gone, and now what I eat nour 
Ashes me In the right way, for my 
strength and energy

upon

Peterhof might be slightly premature.
the Stockholm paper pointed out that other attempt to fly across the At- 
ita loss by the Bolshevik forces would 1 lantic. Hawker said last night: 
mean thé Isolation of Petrograd from I “I don't know. It_^ depends 
Kronstadt, from which the Bolshivik the Sopwlth firm." 
warships had Ijeen operating. Wireless Needed.

from arrivinic in Th, Sopwlth aeroplane driven by Haw-
Helelngfors have h,r on his unsuccessful attempt, start-
guna have been placed ed from 8L John, with a supply ofhouses In Petrograd and that hostages oUn|, . of J4# aMon, naif this
have been taken In large amount had been used when the aero-

A 1*1 bau dispatch received >ester1ay lane aUghted tn the sea near the Dan- 
.Id Riga was c«purrih.t Ish tramp steamship Mary. In talking

through the co-operation of LetUahlf voya,„ Lieut-Commander
troops alld German Baltic guards. Grieve said hut night that in his opin-

Kolchak Advancing. I ion the future of aerial navigation liés, . ... . . ,
Paris, May 28.—Dispatches received I in the perfection of wireless equipment | 1 wel*ht®d *n a lo°*

that the I for aeronUmps hv which the machines I * know I have gained several
pounds In weight by the way my 
clotkrs fit. My nerves are steadier

in Paris yesterday announced that the I for aeroplanes by which the machines I 
reverse suffered by the forces of Ad- J may be guided.

Deecri

T,11" niKht. printed In The Dally Mall.
hn. Hawker said he had remained seated g back on the Volga line.

mirai Kolchak, anti-Bolshevik com 
mander In RunsIh. was only temporary 
and that Kolchak’s armies 
advancing 
were falling

E. R.CAVERLY TAKEN
BACK TO VANCOUVER

Seattle. May it.—* H- Caverly. for
merly a bank clerk at Vancouver, who I» 
charged with having abacondwd with ap
pro,.mately f 14,000 worth of Canadian 
Victory Bonds last l>ecember. was brought 
to Seattle last night by Detective Mc
Arthur. who is returning him to the 
Canadian city. Caverly was arrested at 
Louisville. Ky. Me is alleged to hareAls- 
posed of some of the Bonds In Beattie 
while passing through here on his way 
south. He will be taken to Vancouver 
to-day.

•ription of Flight.
In a further statement descriptive’ of I

In the First Place

the whple time from Newfoundland 
until the end of the flight In mid- 
ovean. Grieve, however, moved about. 
Each of them ate a sandwich and drank 
four cups of coffee out of a vacuum 
flask.

"And the next thing I ate. said 
Hawker, "was about seventy-two hours 
later. The fact la 1 was very seasick 
when we got down low. and afterwards 

| for two days in the ship.
"It was like being in a small motor- 

boat in a heavy sea when we flew down 
to look for a ship. Hawker added. "We 
were between high waves and were 
bumped about quite badly.” ■*,

Te Knees in Water.
Describing their position when the 

plane alighted, Hawker and Grieve said 
they were In water up to their knees 

| and the waves were close to the upper 
planes at times. The nose of the ma
chine was turned Into the wind and 
now and again a big wave dashed over 
it.

T had to laugh.” said HswMr, “when 
| one big wave, a really big one. came up 
under the top plane, which up to that 
time had been dry and shining. It lifted 
us right out and I saw the trailing 
edge of the top plane break

Hawker said they spent their time 
discussing how the Mary 
and whether she could salve the

and my ■ back is mo 
»i*T stronger. I don’t have to wear 
plasters any more. I also sleep better 
than 1 did. and when 1 get up In the 
mornipg, 1 go to my work feeling fine 
and able to stay on the job. and since 
Tanlac has just about made me a new 
man. I will always have a good w* 
for It”

Tanlac is sold In Victoria by D. 
Campbell, corner Ikrt and Douglas- 
AdvL

‘THE FASHION CENTRE"

“LUXITX”
HOSIERY

‘XAYSER’
GLOVES

1008-10 Government Street

Sale of Stylish Navy Serge Capes
Thursday

} at $35.00
These Serge Capes—Specially

for 'ffiïïlî3ïyve eefiSg, 'Htto-rwir' 
new and interesting style features. Some are 
handsomely lined with fancy foulard aillt, 
while others again are unlined ; buttons, 
braids, eta., form the trimmings. Exclusive 
styles, formerly priced regular up to $49.00, 
on sale Thursday at ............... S35.0O

View Window Showing

Cotton Taffeta- Underskirts

MUST CARRY ON 
PUBLIC SERVICES

Borden Makes Statement in] 
Connection With the Win- 

. nipeg Strike

Ottawa, May 28.—Dealing with the
__ _ strike in Winnipeg, Sir Robert Borden
clean I «tid in the Commons yesterday after

noon that If the needs of the people as

■P ^ f
A Special Purchase and Sale 
of Dainty White Voile Blouses

Thursday at $2.96
This Bald of Dainty White Veil, Blouse, at $2JS afford, an excel* 

tent opportunity to purchase pretty «beer white mouse, at a 
very low figure. Included are scores or summery style, trimmed 
with cluster, of tucks, fine laces. Insertions, pearl buttons, etc. 
AH sixes K to 4t. Early selection offers a wider variety of 
choice. On sale Thursday at .*..1......... ............................ pS.OB

Children’s Cotton Lisle Knickers 

Reg. Up to $1.25 at 90c

Children’s Gotten Lisle Kniekers—In navy and white; English 
manufacture; for ages two to ten year,; splendid wearing 
qualities; elastic at knee and want. Regular up to $1.16; 
at ......................... ....................................................... ............. . •©$

at $1.50

Splendid Wstring Cotton Taffeta Underskirts
—Made with pleated and tusked flounce. 
Choose from colors of rose, Paddy, purple 
and black. Exceptional value and specially 
priced Thursday at ...........................SI.50

An Excellent Offering 
of

Pull-Over Wool 

Sweaters at 

$195

An Excellent Group of 
Wool Pull-Over Sweat- 
ere—In sleeveless mod
els, select#* from our 
regular block, are spe
cially priced to clear at 
the moderate sum of
..................................$*•»*

There Is an excellent 
range of colors to select 
from.

•
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the other, as would prevent the recur
rence of such conditions as existed at 
present In Winnipeg. There ought te 
be in this country a favorable condition 
for Industrial peace, and he hoped that 
the strike at Winnipeg would be term
inated early. •

Sir Robert Intimated that the Post
master- General had addressed a com

1 11 ™" r
I In the Second Placet

i i r
1 In the 1.ast Plat;e|
_THE ONE PRICE system of selling Pianos is the only system
that guarantees the purchaser full protection and full value for 
the money expended.

Such Is tlle System of
Hsintzman & Co., L td.

l died j plcte distortion of the public service 
I could not be permitted when founded 

and whether sne coma saive tho ma- ul>on *Uch reasons as were put forward 
chine and its appliances. All of this I by the poet*! -employees of Winnipeg. 

I time the little boat csijled by toe Tbe employees of the public service
Sopwlth machine was afloat beslA* .......................................

j the plane, dancing about like a cork.
Hauled Back-

“When the ship’s boat reached the 
I plane." said Hawker, “she banged right 
I into the machine and we hopped on 

itoard. The ship slung a line out and 
hauled the boat back and we climbed 

■ aboard the Mary. , a. .
• We had been waiting so long that 

I we felt calloused to the whole thing.
I We had a jolly good feeling when we

a whole were to be regarded, a com- 1 munJcation on XU>' 24 to the postmaster

were in a different position from the 
employees of private employers. The 
service in which public servants were 
engaged had a direct relationship to 

: the maintenance of law and order.
“In dealing with the situation In 

Winnipeg.’’ said Sir Robert, "there are 
certain fundamental considerations 
which, I hope, will commend them-

at Calgary, in which he expressed his 
regret at learning of the sympathetic 
strike among the postmen, which had 

.been decided upon. Mr. Blondin had 
said that the Government regarded such 

! A strike as unwarranted, and with re 
gard to such employees as sought to 
embarrass the Government In the dis
tribution *ot mail, he would say that It 
was entirely incompatible with loyA* 
service to the country, and their places 
would be promptly filled. The loyal

Do as Others De—Order Your Suit Here and Save at Least $104)0

A SMALL DEPOSIT
—And the balance when the goods arc delivered, will 
buy you, Sir, or you, Madam, a made-to-order Eng
lish Serge Suit, either navy, black, S»S A
brown or grey, for... ;............-................. W1*”

■elves to the people’s representatives | employees would be supported by the 
in this Parliament, and indeed, to the [ Government,
country as a whole. In the first place,

__ __ ____ ____ - .we are absolutely determined that law
the ship, messing about. Looking | and order ehaH be maintained, and

I for a ship for two hours and being 
sick the whole time was not very 

I merlry and bright."
“We certainly had a feeling of thank- 

I fulness and relief when we saw the 
Whip." said Grieve. "After that we wore 
I all right. The machine was floating 
I well on her general buoyancy. Even the 
engines held air and there were, of 
course, also air spaces In the planes 

|and petrol tanks."
Plane Pieked Up.

consequently we are of the oplnToh 
that members of the civil service can 
not be permitted to dlstoK the publf 
service under the conditions ‘ which" 
have arisen.

“The Government expects them to 
discharge a public duty. They must 
make their choice as to whether they 
will serve the public as a whole or 
whether they will abandon, once and 
for all, the public service.”

Sis Robert was of the opinion that 
every possible facility should be given

CHARLIE HOPE

PI gt John's NB4.. May 28.—The Sop- for discussion between employers and 
I with' plane In which Harry Hawker and I employees, and for the making of ar- 
I Commander Grieve attempted to fly] rangement» Which would bring about 

across the Atlantic, was picked up in industrial peace and stabilised condi- 
I latitude 41.40 north, longitude 28.081 lions, to the end that wasteful egiploy- 
I west, by the American ship Lake Char- ment might be put on one side and 
I tottesville. according to a radio message other methods substituted to bring 

received by the Furness liner Sachem I about Justice an<l remove 
and relayed here yesterday. equality.

The message from *h® ChîfI ! Collective Bargaining,
lotteevllle b7,n j? After citing the statement made by

I Furness llnor tHken Senator Robertson in regard to col-
Captain 1«cUv» bantainln*. Sir Robert Mid

to that what was called the rikht of col-mall It carried, and was proceeding to
I Falmouth. England.

Term» or Cash, as you. wish. Select now. See the many hind- 
some new styles now on our floors. A style to suit all furnish.

A Wonderful Discovery 

Cures Catarrh

Permanently

lective bargaining, as It had been in
terpreted, might have an unfortunate 
effect So far aa the men wefe con
cerned It might have the effect of 
placing them and the labor unions In 
such a situation that they could not 
make their bargains except as subject 
to some central body. The term col
lective bargaining should have an 
exact definition as to what le meant

A Fraction.
Hon. Charles Murphy asked what 

proportion ttfo postal employees on 
strike at Winnipeg bore to those in the 
general strike. ""Fr’rT’T*..

Sir Robert Borden replied that there 
were between 500 and 800 out.

Mr. Murphy then remarked that they 
ware a mere fraction, and that the ex
planation given by the Prime Minister, 
was In regard to the fraction and- not 
to the whole number on strike.

D. D. McKenzie, the Liberal Leader. 
Inquired what progress had been made 
by the Government regarding the gen-
er8lr Robert replied that later In the 
day he might have some information 
* , _ il. ighi« but the laies*
new. this afternoon "wae of a dl. 
tinctly reassuring character.”

1. H. Burnham asked what »tepe the 
m ï Government *u taking to adjuat the

vb |°* relationship between the coat of nro- 
“Jr ln" I daction and consumption, or It the Gov

ernment Intended to leave that matter 
to be fought out by the people.

Hon. A. K. Maclean replied that such 
a comprehensive question wae diffi
cult to answer, but that the Labor De
partment had the cost of living -----
etantly under observation.

W D. Euler Inquired If the Govern
ment proposed to enact legislation to 
make an eight-hour working day com- 
pulaory In Canada.

Mr. Maclean replied that It waa not 
within the legislative Jurisdiction of 
the Parliament of Canada to enact 
tight-hour day.

1434 Government 8k Telephone 2689

TYPHUS RAGES IN
AREAS IN EUROPE

Paris, May 28.—One hundred thou
sand persons in Poland are ill of typhus, 
according to advices received by the 
Supreme Economic Council. Typhus Is 
increasing in Poland, and Is epidemic.

He hoped to receive a report on the! CQRTY SOLDIERS OF subject from the Mathers Royal Com- rUn 1 1 *UL-ultn,J vr
. . mission not later than June 16. Until “ *------ --

Formerly doctors prescribed stomach | then It would be invidious on the part 
treatment for Catarrh and Bronchitis. cf the Government to attempt to anti- 
They seldom curedand Catarrh has | ctpate the statement of the Commis-

h Heinl Tman A fin Ltd% nciiii
Opposite

igiiinii vi vvs|
GIDEON HICKS, Mgr.

■Ills

QBBtt • - Yfeteift» *** kamUbs u« I'

To-day the Bton- 
pnysicsan ngms Catarrh by 
air. He fills the lungs, 

with the antiseptic

ALLIES LOST LIVES IN 
LUDWIGSHAPEN FIRE

Of CatarAiosom. If U dfisy then 
Catarrho.one to cute. It contain, 
«eeenoee et pure Bine balsam", rest

Throat can he cured by Cntnn 
■ The deUar outfit laau two m

Catarrbosone Co, Kingston. Ont.

Peace Desired.
He hoped that in Canada It would bel 

rrTJ w. poeelble to arrange between employers I
It contains the and employees so that mleunderstand- 

1 ings would be done away with. The 
representatives of the powers hod sat 
at Parte engaged upon the taak of ee- 
tabitehing such a unity mt nation» 
would make war impossible, and »« 
they should be Able to bring about

It is epidemic in Hungary and a num- ' 
her of other countries in Southeastern

A spread of the plague in other 
parts of Europe to feared during the 
coming winter.

The Supreme Council has appointed 
a committee to confer with representa
tives of the League of Ked Cross So
cieties to prepare plans to combat 
typhus and cholera.

London, May tt.—A .building used as 
a barracks by the occupation troops at 
Ludwlgahatcn has been destroyed by 
fire. Forty soldiers perished and 
hundred were Injured, according to 
Central News dispatch from Berlin > 
Copenhagen;

Ludwlgshafen la In the Bavnrl

I Hal I r the viewpoints, one of (at this point Is 1

■ «ME 
■BOIE
On Face and Hands;1 Itched and 

JBumed. Cuticura Heal*.

V "My baby wae only a month old

get red end scaly. The
ocooma started In the form 
of wtisrbl lotir ■ and ttrhsd

“This lestei Bine 
m I tried Cutk 
nt.mndlusedtl 

I of

Ontario, Mey 7,161$.

I $ti o# I

BUHER
FUDGE

Wiper's Milk and Butter Fudge 
has butter In It, not aubeUtaloe. 
It to not one of the ordinary 
fudges you sea In every 
It’s a speciality an

fudge so
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KEFP THE POT BOIUXO.

By thin lime Hie p«o|>l« of Vielhri*, Ksquimalt, 
ami Vancouver iHlaml a* a whole aliouM be fully 
conversant with the dry iluvk eoutmveray. Kveii 
the whool liny and girl have doubt leux learned that 
a naval lm*t> at Esquiimtlt mndornUed from-^ime 
to time e< dcmandeil bj the aiarcb o^yrogtevy 
yairt of « «I. finitely deci.lcd national |*i|ii'y, It in 

' on aeconnl i»l this decision made yearn ago. |nisseil 
Upon by naval rvyiert* and :ii'vc|itnil by the Do 
minion Government, hexnlea nthrr reaaont. that 
Victoria i< eulHletl to Cx^vect Sir Koherl Itvnlcn 
ami hi» evheagwei m the t'alnnrt la authorir# the 
ranstmcuon of this mipoHatu (iiiUlic work with 
out drlay.

_ . Aliy.«hull.rxnerl that when the 1‘rnar Minuter
bus iloffeil hi» Peace t'onferetiee eToibee and ilie 
atroos|>liere which naturally gvea with tliriu, and 
again lake» tip the more domestic tasks that await 
him, a refreaheil memory on the dry dock qneetioti 
will he very promptly fnllowed by the right «urt of 
action. In any case, Victoria did the right thing 
yesterday afternoon when xhr drooled to hold a 
delegation in readme** to deport for the ttalmnal 
capital should l>r. Tvlmir deem such a course ne
cessary. Kur our part we would suggest that the 
city’s deputation set out at once, for if Dr. Tnlmie 
gets a satisfactory pronouneement in the mean
time the Victoria missioners might assist in in
serting the official speed plug.

THE MOTIVE BEHIND.

In his message to the Mayor of Calgary, printed 
elsewhere in this issue, Hon. G. D. Robertson, Min
ister of Labor, -says in part:

“Twenty-four hours before the sympathetic 
strike was called the Premier of Manitoba urged 
an adjustment of the matters in dispute by arbi
tration. and, in a final attempt to avert a general 
strike, asked the committee If they would cancel 

, the strike provided the employers would agree to 
recognize the Metal Trades t'ouneil. To this ques
tion a negative reply was given.

"Subsequently,events have proved conclusively 
that the motive behind the general strike effort was 
for the purpose of assuming control and direction' 
of industrial affairs, also of municipal. Provincial 
and Federal activities, so far as they are being car
ried on in this city, and with the avowed intention 
of extending that control to a wider field.

“1 have no hesitation in saying that the "One 
Big Union’ movement is the underlying cause of 
the whole trouble, and that the Winnipeg general 
strike deserves no sympathy or support from the 
labor organizations outside Winnipeg.’<

Thus the Minister of Labor, after a thorough 
investigation of the situation at Winnipeg, finds 
that the motive behind the general strike was prac
tically the creation yif a Bolshevik dictatorship, for 
the “control and direction of industrial affairs,, 
also of municipal, provincial and Dominion 
tivities with the avowed intention of exteig^iig 
that control to u wider field" means nothuj* else. 
This, of course, would create anarchy, th^ff W. W. 
paradise.

Kueh an objective and the pring^ples of organ
ized labor are as far apart a* tfnf poles, lint the 
promoters of the Winnipeg tgbtihle are trying to 
divert the trades unionist Movement into channels 
of lawlessness and ohaov fo shackle it to the mad 

* ideas of Leninr and Tyéfzky. It is not a little sur
prising that they JjnVe been aide to deceive and 
dominate so larg# a proportion of the organised
labor membership 51 Winnipeg so long. No"

—! doubt the big alien element in- that mera- 
■ bership was an Important factor in helping to 

prodm-e the few days’’'paralysis, and not im
probably it was this circumstance which induced 
the promoters to select Winnipeg as a strategic 
battleground.

The revolutionary movement at Winnipeg will 
fail, no matter how far its ramifications may ex- 

- tend, for ttie Canadian people will have none of it. 
But it will have taught certain useful lessons. One 
is the folly of permitting preachers of disruption 
and anarchy to enter this country, and of allowing 
them to carry on their campaign after they- come 
here. Every revolutionary utterance from them is 
a violation of the law anil should be deslt with 
as such. . .

Auother lesson is the urgency of Government 
action relative to the coyt of living, profiteering, 
and other economic disabilities from which the 
country is suffering. The existence of these pro
duces a condition of mind which.greatly assists the 

X propagators of discord, Bet for these the Knlshevjk 
movement in Winnipeg would not have gained 
any support, no matter how attractively it was 
garbed; except from the aliens and other agitator» 
who |re- not aliens but who shoiild'be deported to 
the countries from which they came just the same.

COMMUN TY SETTLEMENT.

Just about -a month Las elapsed since active 
operations commenced in the Courtenay «<'(im
munity Settlement area anil reports without ex
ception indicate that the soldiowdarmers will make 
it a snveehs. The removal of slumps and the task 
of clearing in general is about the most dishearten
ing task the settlor has to face. It tests patience, 
brain and muscle and the returned man will be 
'•ailed u[win to surmount these and other difficulties 
attendant upon successful rural enterprise. But he 
will have the satisfaction of knowing that in the 
logical prosecution ef the community plan he will 
be establish lug a precedent which should subse
quently lead to a land settlement policy in |irit- 
i-sli Columbia that will bring the population of 
which this l*roviuce is in nrçd.

It is satisfactory to note that the Provincial 
Land Settlement Board.and the Department of 
Agriculture are actively shepherding the Court
enay scheme, for the quicker it can be demon
strated to t'siisila as a whole that the community 
met hod of soldier and general settlement is 
Kinntuiurjibt sound, the- wamw will the greater 
tsirt of the Do hi in ion's repatriation problems,dis- 
sppear. This dors not mean that all former mem
bers of ihe Canadian Expeditionary Force will do- 
>irc In till the soil, ft should mean, however, that 
the extent of .anil progress in specially selected 
iiress would be such as In demand that limiil in 
hand with agricultural drvelopment should go in
dustrial expansion commeiisurate.

Industries are nmleil in British Columbia, 
and until there Is a mole intensely and 

distributed settlement-nit tlit? broad aeçe* 
IVovince It will be useless I» expect very 

pHdlhthlS cxpsnsioii iii llir comparatively 
few congested liuluslrial areas now bugging the 
coast line When ibis section,of the Diniiiiiiiiu can 
feed itself the royal mail to prosperity will have 
been discovered and serious unrest will lie a IliiAg 
unknown As a |wrt ul’ the remedy to existing 
conditions there is good reason to believe that coni 
munit) settlement pursued along its logical course 
would be a big slip towards the destiny which 
rightly .belongs to British Columbia.
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NO DEFENCE NECESSARY.

Notification from the Federal Government lias 
reached Premier Oliver that the Dolly Varden Min 
ing Company has made an official application to 
Ottawa for the disallowance of the amended Dolly 
Varden Mines Railway Act. It may be that the 
communication from the national capital to the 
leader of the Government in this Province is mere
ly a matter of form, The extension of a common 
courtesy between Dominion and Provincial cab
inets. It cannot be supposed, of course, that any 
sort of defence of the-.Legislatnre'* action in con
nection with this particular statute is necessary.

If it should develop that the authorities at Ot
tawa require an explanation from the Legislature 
of this Province, then an important issue would b#r 
come immediately involved. If beyond this tft& 
Art were disallowed a grave situation affecting 
provincial rights would arise, one. in fac^.Which 
might very easily affect Confederation ifserf.

The Legislature of British Columbiifc^Kiiiot per
mit the invasion of its vonstitntioiia^Mjirhts by the 
Ottawa Government, and such lnAufcrcncc would 
be resisted to the utmost. WegAr add that if the 
Dominion Government view jS^applicatimi of the 
Dolly Vardeu Company m£#u.,1v enough to ask 
this Province U> asMimeyxS'- role of defendant, it 
will have a lively tiglit.jjpnta hands.

BUT HOW?

Mr. I.loyiySarris, head of the Canadian Trade 
Mission in Lÿvidon, is quoted as saying that in his 
opinion ÇjfSada should Buy as heavily as possible 
from <£Mt Britain.

CafMilu undoubtedly should do this, but we 
"r how far Mr. Harris’s opinion is shared by 

‘homas White and the other leaders of the 
figh protectionist school. Two years ago the Gov

ernment increased the duties against British good* 
imported into Canada, thereby erecting a formid
able obstacle to the continuation of British export 
trade—about the same time, by the way, that.Ger
man submarines were trying to Restrict that trade 
in another form.

There is no use talkipg about the duty of Cana
dian* to buy British goods as long»* the Canadian 
Government continués ils sttpçrlar on the British 
preference. /

THE POLITICAL "BREAKFAST.**
«From The Westminster Gazette.) *

Break fust-table enthusiasm has always seemed to me 
Eht nty^cWPligiMiiiiiUinr cour- 

ago-1 very difficult to maintain—but I can quite under
stand that tin . vndHions wen- exceptional when Njr. As
quith entertained hfrw breakfast-part y at the Nwttonai fcttr
eral Club on Saturday morning. Hull, coming after West- 
Leyton, had had a stimulating effect, and Mr, Asquith 
himself, alwaya a most genial ho*rt is in his best form just 
now. Although there wete only three members of Parlia
ment among the guests—Hir I Humid Maclean and lfie two 
WjUpa, Mr. Hegge and Mr. George Thome—there was 
plenty of brilliant speakers, and among these, I am told. 
Miss Violet Markham, who proposed a vote of thanks to 
the host waa almost. If not quite, the most eloquent. The 
political “breakfust" la an Institution which, I believe, we 
owe to Mr. Gladstone, though he limited it to compara
tively email parties In Downing Street. It offers a.solution 
of a difficulty- th% difficulty of finding time for a politi
cal gathering at an hour when there are not a dozen other 
engagements to interfere. I wonder if it la going to be
come popular?

A STILL STRONGER TIE.
«From the New York Evening Hun.)

One pleasant result of the war is the closer relations 
which It has brought about between the English universi
ties and America. Several Institutions ha\e engaged to 
receive parties from our Expeditionary Forces, and It ie 
stated that Oxford Is arranging to accommodate about 350 
and Cambridge 250 American soldiers in successive groupa. 
It la the desire of both English and Americans that the ties 
thus established shall continue after the wà> and that in
creasingly large number* of Americans shall matriculate 
at Oxford and Cambridge. The present war has shown 
tiow necessary to the safety and welfare of the world 1s 
AngUnHaxon unity, in maintaining this fortunate entente 
It would *b« wise to remember th» words of Cecil .Rhodes 
that '‘educgtlon will make the strongest tie." ■—

WAIT.THE TOWER OF BABEL CAN
(The Troy Times.)

,.£eai4*8:argL, w.iU t)* time then to <*il for 
apectfhation* for the new Tower 4>t Babel,. which lg 
reach unto IJeaven, t«f make men .everywhere of one 
language and to subs litote interna tfonaliam far nation*'i

«EOF FAILURE
Hawker's Plane 1 Could Have i 

Succeeded If Motor Had 
Not Failed

London. May 2* i '
Describing weather venditions and 

how his aeroplane ran Into strong 
norths*winds, Many G. Hswker 
said to a representative of The Daily 
Mall: \ ^

The weather was no hindrance, and 
we would have mude the flight but for 
the trouble occasioned by the watef 
boiling in the cooling system of our 
motor We could have got through 
the worst of the weather in a couple 
of hours."

Wire lees a Failure
"The wlfeie** w.g* not a great #v - 

«’Nia." I.Irui Commander Grlew said. 
“On starting we found the spark very 
feeble and only a small amperage ob- 
Utinable. owing to the undarataéd pro
peller us*d to drlvi ,i i -.•ni o it mee 
ssgrs rrery half iroar and think they 
should have berh Iginl if any ship 
had been near emmgb, but never any 
repl>. My chief object was to let them 
know we were still In the air. Dur
ing ihe last few hours, when the en
gine was throttled down, the s|»eed of 
the machine waa insufficient to drive 
the- wireless equipments and tiu spark 
could lie generated, but l Sent H.n.H. 
signale every fifteen minutes on an 
off « hante of the spark operating.

contending that an impartial Hiitbor- 
Uy ought to -be Instituted to tKUiblieh 
all violation* of international law by
whomever committed» ............

It la declared by the Germane that 
although the speech made by Presi
dent Wilson in October. 1916,. recog
nized that responsibility for the war 
rested on the entire European system, 
the treat?, requires Germany to ac
knowledge that she and her allies were

---------------- , rsmomilhl.- tor *U ftiumHL sufftreil in.
MV.ISSUSSJHHIH or vww 1 rswvlrl.az II Is «Wl*f*lhsl

placed no iwUanie on the Wireless Other 
Ilian sa h ifleans of asking the positions 
Of eu. h whips as w« might pesa. The 
ships prevkiusly had hewn asked by 
wireless from Ft lokp to make known 
llieir poeltkms if they should see us 
by day or our lights by night. As we* 
•gw no veeeeL no light was fired, one 
vessel has rep*tried having seen u 
light, but the observers on board may 
have described the red glow of the 
exhaust

Cleud Herisen
**We preferred to navigate chiefly by 

celeetiMl olxsei vallons, and my poultioii 
as I worked it out by the stars was 
virtually correct. 1 found, when picked 
up I used a « loud horizon1 Instead of 
a se« horizon, aa the sun waa hardly 
visible at any time* we were Ih .fhe air. 
During the first few hours after leav
ing we passed over fog banks. The 
ctoudw below were like 0 aea, giving 
a perfect horizon. 1 h.»cP«mly to Judge 
our distance above thjlfc and take the 
sun aa a sea horfofigir About 7 o'clock 
Greenwich timf Ijréaw the sea for a 
few seconds |hrWgh a hole in. a f«»g 
or cloudbank; obtained wonmr Idea 
*4 the drift «f the machine h^*thrg 
the l.reajfme waves through tlWlrift 
indlrapdr #we were then, at a height 
of 4l(p6s feet and «’limbing, the drift 
b* iup ten degrees to the right of our 
codrbe. which 1 had already allowed 
for <on starting, owing to the north- 
east wind that waa blowing.

True East
“Vp to 16.16 o'clock we steered U> 

make a true east course, not magnetk* 
east. During that period I took eights 
every hour. At ll.1t I made out that 
we were 400 miles from St. John. We 
then altered our course to north. 73 
degrees east, true, to keep in the track 
of the ships, Which we should just 
Have entered that time The clouds 
were badly broken up and made sights 
Impossible until about 1.38, when 1 
managed to get the pole star down to 
a flat plt.ee of cloud and was surprised 
to find we wrre about 160 miles south 
of the course. We immediately altered 
our course a little to the northward 
to counteract this drift, but from a 
further sight obtained half an hour 
later, 1 found we were still setting 
south, and. realizing that a very strong 
northerly gale must have been blow-' 
ing. made a decided alteration tq./<ha 
northward and worked the maid>rt'ie up 
to latitude fifty degrees north ^nd Into 
the track followed by shipa/’

PART OF TEUTONS’LENGTHY 
ANSWER TO THE VICTORS 
IS A REQUEST FOR 
AN INDEMNITY FOR $3,- 
212.500,000

^ (Ccwtlnued from page 1.)

zatlon which would not prevent Ger
many from participating In the general 
traffic of nations.

Concerning territorial questions In 
the east of Europe, thf counter-pro
posals afriiply rail the attention of the" 
Entente to the state of mind of the 
German imputations In the contested 
territories of I’pper JAilesla and East 
and West Prussia and Danzig. These 
population*. If says, would be sure to 
take up -arms In their own defence If 
they were t'o-be annexed to Poland, and 
that might lead to other wars, 

atilt tn Ptiirttn Paint».
Berlin. May 37, via Isondon. May. 28

— The German counter-proposals to 
the terms of the treaty of peace will. 
In the opening -part argue for the ex
istent < of Germ.iny*s contractual right 
to a peace baaed un President Wilson's 
fourteen points because the Entente 
nations Agreed to a peace on that ba
sis and neither Mr. Wilson nor the 
represer.tatlves of any other Allied 
Government have since demanded that 
peace be established on any other ba
sis.

The second will deal with the con
tradiction between thé draft of the 
treaty and previous assurances from 
Entent#* statesmen and the general 
ideals of international right.

New Oevernment
The counter-proposals will declare 

that the Allies' term» of peace com
pletely ignore the fait that Germany 
has replaced an "ImpeHalislic and Ir
responsible Government" with a strict
ly democratic one, and that Germany 
In her proposals for a League of Na
tion* hap adhered to the principle of 
a limitation of armaments.

"It would be difficult to see." one 
ae« lion reads, "what different ‘condi
tions could have been imposed upon 
an Imperialistic Government The aol- 
emn 'assurance* of Franc*, (Tfeat Bri
tain ,and 1‘resident Wilson that ; the 
peace would be a peace of right and 
not of violence, have not been kept, 
especially regarding territorial ques
tions.

The reply complain* that "might be
fore right" dominates the whole Allifd 
treaty- ... .

Trials.
ion la expressed tn ' the de- 

mànrt tint Uertifon* be -semsdwwl 
m tov trial in enemy courte, làe" rëpïf

JINGLE
POT

i* thi" old original Welling
ton t'oal—the* Coal which 
has stood jthe long test—the 

hardest teat o( all.
The price is no "more than 

you would pay for ordinary 
I‘nal. Let your next order 
be for this famous fuel.
Ltthip ........ . 7. .*10.35
Washed Nut ...... fB.75

Delivered

Kirk Coal Co., ltd
1212 Broad St. Fhona 139

it la itu on tenta W* that some of the. 
Allied ah«l Associated Power*, wuch a* 
Italy an«l Koumanla, 'entered the war 
for the sully of territorial conquest.

' / Indemnity.
The t^Crman c<«unter-|.mpoH*ls argue 

that Here is no basis of right for the 
obligation to make compensation which 
la io i-«- imposed "n Germany.

Complaint la made that the amount 
(if c«»m|«ensHtlon is to bo fixed by a 
Pontile commission whose power* 
Avottld enable it to administer Germany 
hh a iHinkrupt state. Till*, it is de
clared, is incompatible with the innate 
right of nations.

A Summary.
Berlin, May 27.<hVla London, May 

28. —Germany'* counter-proposal" to 
the terms of the peace treaty presented 
to her plenipotentiaries at Versailles 
include the f«»llowlng points, according 
to an oftk-ial summary available to
day .

Germany offer* to disarm all her 
battleships oh condition that a part of 
her mercantile fleet be restored to her

Hhe propoees that there be no ter
ritorial changes without consultation 
of the populations affected.

The cession of I’pper Hlleeia and the 
claims to East Prussia, West Prussia 
and Metnel are emphatically rejected,

It is stipulated that Danzig shall 
become * fn*e port and the river X'ls- 
tula be neutralized.

The occupied territory to be evac
uated within six months.

If the league of Natkma ks estab
lished with Germany as a memkesy 
Gcrmany to continue to administer her 
colonies in accordance with the princ
iple* of the League as lie mandatory

Germany offers to pay ÎO^Xffl.OOO.OOt) 
marks In gold by the year 1926 as In
demnity and to make aptiual payments 
from 1927 onward to ar total not in ex
cess of lOO.OOO.OOtMm marks in gold.

It was expepted to-day that the 
counter -propuwls would he offlcialy 
made knovyh on Wednesday.

Printing Train.
Versailles, May 38—The printing 

tisfln which the Germans brought here 
-and in which they have been putting 
into tygr, running through the presses 
and binding Into |utmphlet form their 
counter-proposal* lo the peace treaty 
term*, comprises twelve cars.

Steam engines and d y names on the 
train provide -powejvfor the operation 
of the printing machinery. The print
ing preiw 1* ef the flat bed type, oper
ated by electricity. Lithographic ap
paratus forms a part of the equipment, 
as does a photographic laboratory, In
cluding projection apparatus, and n 
workshop. Bÿ a special contrivance, 
operation of the printing machinery Is 
possible even While the train la in rapid 
motion.

REOPENING OF STREET 

RAILWAY SERVICE IN 

WINNIPEG CONSIDERED

(Continued from page L)

on strike. Their decision has been re
ceived with dismay by the general 
strike committee.

Many of the uttRS®»'"affiliated with 
the Calgary Trades and Labor Coup- 
ell have ndt "yet taken a strike vote. 
The carpenters called a meeting laat 
night for that purpose. It will be aev- 

éaye yet before all Urn
are in the hands of the genernt-strike
committee.

Postal Work
At a citizen's meeting at the Paget 

Hall a sufficient number of volunteers 
was immediately secured to cope with 
the difficulty at the Poet Office, and 
Postmaster Corley has announced that 
he hopes to cope with the arrears of 
business by this evening.

The postal strikers were refused per
mission to return to w-ork Tuesday 
evening for the purposes of handling 
remittances for soldiers" dependents, 
the acting postmaster stating that 
there would be no discrimination 
shown to any section of the public in 
this, respect. 4

Postal Workers' Statement 
The postal workers have'Issued the 

following statement:
"J. B. Corley, who explain» that he 

is now acting postmaster, in an l»tep- 
vlew with the postal workers' com- 
mlftee, informed that body that all the 
Calgary postal employees were now 
dismissed from the service. He de
clared that none misunderstood his 
attitude, which was that he was out 
to fight us to a finish and break us 
by every means to his power."

A prominent street railway official 
strongly repudiated the suggestion thut 
the men of that department proposed 
taking a not hef «trike vote. In such 
an eventuality, however, he considered 
that they would declare themselves as 
firmly resolved to remain at work aa 
waa evinced at the flre< ballot.

C#*l Strike ^
There ie wo change in $he situation

•trike.

Many Pretty Patterns in Grass Rugs
In the assortment of (iras* Rng* awaiting your inxprctiiin 

In our second floor depârtmrut ar* many charming pattern* 
and effective color combinations. Indeed, there i^ not a 
«ingle room in any home where a rug from thi* colleetion 
will not fit to advantage. Their ability to withstand the 
hardest wear i* phenomenal. The sizes are :l ft. by.li ft. up 

_te 9 ft. by 18 ft. - Prices, •. ----
$2.00 to $13.50

Pliited Grass Rugs Cocoanet Fibre Regs
For lawn or porch these 

round or oval Plaited Rugs are 
Ideal. There are many beauti

ful patterns for your selection 
here. Prices,

$4.50 to |1Tn.60.

These durable Rugs of 
eocoenut fibre are reversible,' 
f^r the pattern is stamped on 
both sides. Sizes 4 ft. 6 in. by 
7 fL 6 ln„ up to 8 ft. by 10 ft. 
Prices.

$7.00 to $17.50 >

Government Street Opposite Foal Umw

Saturday's Offer

i
i.

IH

Saturday you will ho 
able to purchase one of 
Mr. Kdison’s latest style" 
“Moderne’’ New Edison 
Phonographs on excep
tionally low terms of |«ty- 
ment.

This model has all the 
exclusive features, includ
ing diamond stylus, auto
matic feed, muting de
vice and automatic stop. 
The outfit, including 12 
selections of ' your own 
choice, is yours.

Saturday for

$32.80 Gash—$10.00 
Per Month.

* Also Specials on Cabinet Models.

The New Edison
“The Phonograph With a •oui.'*

Kent s Edison Store
Phone 3449 1004 Government Street

DAWN
By Eleanor N. Porter.

Poeaeescd of s broad and sym
pathetic understanding of human 
nature In all Ita cont%d!etory phases, 
Mrs. Eleanor H. Porter has the price
less gift of making the characters In 
her books assume a living, vital per
sonality which twinge them into the 
closest touch with the reader. In 

Dawn" she has created a book the 
reading of which gives rise to a feel
ing of satisfaction that there ore still 
author» in the world who do not desire 
to dabble in the mire of sexual 
problems or play with the baser attri
butes of human nature. It la through
out t-leah and wholesome, and one puts 
It down with a feeling of regret a* on 
parting with‘a dear and valued friend.

The author's Intuitive understanding 
of children and their sensibilities is re
vealed In her drawing of the principal 
character, Keith Burton, who, stricken 
in his early boyhood with blindness, 
make»' s heroic struggle against the 
handicap Imposed by hi* affliction and

fis Susan Betts, a modern Mr*. Mala- 
prop whose whimsical saying» and 
quaint philosophies radiate eunshine 
throughout the story.

"Dawn" deserves a place on the 
bookshelves of every home, it is pub
lished by Thomas Allen, of Toronto.

of the coal, strike.. The operators, 11 finally gains happiness through dedi 
Is stated, a** preparing fvr * three eating ht* Ilf* to the service of ethfcrs:

One of the most delightful characters

BOY IN QUEBEC IS
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Sherbrooke, Quo.. May 38.—Joseph 
Gagne, a fourteen-year-old boy. vyas 
committeed to stand trial on a charge 
of shooting and killing hi* e mployer, 
Alfonne Fectau, of Lake Champlain, fol
lowing the hearing of tv idence in con
nection, with the crime before Jud~* 
Mu!vena al Thetford Mine* yesterday.

Questioned a» to Bis guilt, Gagne 
hung his head and said nothing at first. 
Finally' the young hey stated: ‘ I «Tied 
him but 1 did not mean tudo It. 1 just 
wanted to frighten him." ^

San Francisco. May 28.—Je**e SV. 
ts. superintendent of ti 

JSSÜÇît'é t niesst atanw railway 
mull K<-rvtr.\ .omprluing Oregon. c*H- 
taruin, Utah. N. v.di* and ttoe territory 
tn Hawaii, meet fieri
nrty-three.
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DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED
Store Heure: t e.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m.

Departments ia New Building, Douglas and View
Entrance

BASEMENT
Hardware. Books sud Stationery. Men’s and Boys' Shoes, Candy. 

Music.
MAIN FLOOR

Silk», Dr*** Goods, Staples,- Hosiery. Gloves. Neckwear ahd Rib
bons, Patter ns. Drugs. PRone 3281. Drug Department 

Phone IMS.
FIRST FLOOR

Ladies’ and Children's Shoes, Waists, White wear. Infants’ Wear/ 
Fancy Work. Knit Underwear, Children's Wear. Phone 1010.

SECOND FLOOR
Carpets and Draperies. Phone 1340.

Note the Values Ottered in Men’s
Pants, Young Men’s Junior Suits

1 ....- —————

Boys’ Reefers and Topcoats

r Departments Beached by the Broad Street 
Entrance

MAIN FLOOR _
MW. and Buy. Clothing .nd Furnishings. Trunk, .nd Suit Cum 

Phone 3820.
eiBST FLOOR ' SECOND FLOOR

Mantle, and Corsets. Phon. 1M4. . > MUUn.ry, Phon. M4L

THIRD FLOOR
Bedsteads. Bedding, Bedroom Turnlture and Antiques. 

Phone 4300.
FOURTH FLOOR

Dining Room. Drawing Room. Library and Kitchen Furniture. 
Phone 1811.

FIFTH FLOOR 
Stoves and Ranges.

Axminster Rugs That Combine Handsome The. 
Desips and Excellent Quality HI ^ewest

in
Neckwear

You Want an Extra Pair of Pants 
Here Is Your Opportunity 

to Get a Pair at a

Always, in our Carpet Department, you find the best the markets afford, and 
the present time finds the stock up to the top notch of completeness. And so you 
are told of the wide range of quality Axminsters that are now on display. In these 
Run the range of designs and colorings is very complete, and, lu st of all, the 
prices are within your reach—reasonable and right.

Here are quoted some of the sizes and prices:
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., gelling at....$ 17.75 There are Hearthrug» to mnteh flume hitnd-
ti ft 9 in X 9 ft., selling at.................*35.00 some carpet*, at price* equally as low a* naked
9 ft. X 9 ft . selling at .........................*42.00 tor ,he Ur*T
9 ft. X 10 ft. 6 in., selling at . *49.50 27 in. x 54 in., selling at ,<.............. ...........*5.25
9 ft. X 12 ft., selling at ............................. *55.00 .M> in. x ti:i in., selling at ...................;.........*8.75

Call in and view these Carjs-ts. you will be delighted that there are such quality within your 
reach. —Carpets, Second Floor, Douglas

New Cottars and Vestees
— At prices ranging 
from 50* to ... $8.75

Special in Pique, Satin and 
Lace Collars -r All new
shapes. Values to $2.75. 
Special ............ $1.50
Best quality Crepe de 

Chine Windsor Ties, new 
shades; also blue with 
white spots, *

—Neckwear. Main Floor, Douglas

Better values than have been offered for some time await 
you in these well-made pants, in self greys, browns, neat 
stripes, checks, Bannockburris and dark grey diagonals, and 
In all-wool navy serge. Every pair is well tailored and fin
ished in the best style. Now, at the prices quoted below, 
you must be persuaded that this is the time, and our Cloth
ing Department the place, to buy the pair of pants you havç 
in mind. And remember, good values are offered at these
prices, $2.95, $4.75, $5.25, $5.95 and ........ $6.95
Prices are for Thursdav, Friday and Saturday. . ,

—Men's Clvthlng. Main Floor, Broad

"X

R

Zimmerknit Bloomers for Ladies 
All Sizes, $1.25 and $1.75

Bloomers made in fine lisle thread, elastic at waist and knee, 
in color* of blue and flesh. These are the very best value
at the priee............................  *1-75

Directoire Bloomer»—Fine Zimmerknit and well finished. They 
are presented in colors of flesh and white and have elastic at 
waist and knee. They are offered in all sizes. A very special 
value at....................................... >•••■•"........................*1.25

—Knit I ndcrwr.r, First Floor. Douglas

Children’s Zimmerknit Direc
toire Bloomers, 65c

These are well made from fine cotton, with elastic at 
the waist «nd knee, to fit children from the ages 
of from two to ten years. In colors of navy and- 
white. Special value at .. :...,...   ... 65*

—First Floor. -Dougins

Zimmerknit Combinations for 
-_ Children
The finest knit cotton has been used for the making 

of these Combinations, which feature the low neck,# 
short sleeves and loose knee. They are lace 
trimmed and have drop seat. Suitable for chil
dren from the ages of 2 to 12 years. Special value 
at.................................................... ................ ^5*

—First Floor, Douglas

Special Values in Navy and Black 
Lustres for Bathing Suits

One of the most serviceable materials you.,can use
for bathing suits. It has long wearing qualities and
may be made into any pretty style you fancy. Also,
it dries quickly in the sunlight and becomes warm
and comfortable immediately. You can make your
bathing suit very economically from this lustre,
which is being sold at the following prices;

Navy, 40 inches wide, at...............................................*1.00
Navy, 40 melie* wide, at............................ .... . ... -$1*25
Black. 40 inches wide, at ,........................................... $1.00
Call and examine this material.

—Dress Goods, Main Floor, Douglas

The Designer 
For April
Has arrived and is now 

ready for subscribers.
—Pattern' Y’ovnt^n Main Floor 

Douglas Street

Ladies’ Silk 
Boot Hose,
Pair, 75c

This is one of the best 
offerings of the day, and 
should be taken advan
tage of by every woman 
requiring Hose of this 
quality. They are shown 
in colors of champagne, 
pink, sky, light grey, dark 
grey and tan.

• —Hosiery, Main Moor, Douglas

Some Special 
Values From 
the Hosiery 
Department
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in

black, tan and white, 
35* a pair, 3 pairs
for ...................$1.00

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, in 
black, white and colors.
A pair .................50*

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, in 
black, white and colors.
A pair ..................75*

Ladies’ Holeproof Hose.
A pair ....... $1.65

Children’s Summer Socks,
fancy colors. Pair, 50*

—Hosiery. Main Floor, Douglas

Bring the Children to See 
Mother Goose and 

Her Books
Those interesting Book* tell the children what all the 

boy* and girls have been doing to help with their gardens 
tu win the war. They present funny pictures, original 
ckiiraetera and jolly stories.

Mothers, teachers, read these stories to the children, in 
a series of four: *—

Garden Stories, Bedtime Stories, Animal Stories, 
Fairy Tale Stories.

I All 25< each.
You will be delighted with every one of these book*. 

They are packed full of big laugh* ami little chuckles. 
Bring the children to see our window on View Street, 
where Mother (loose ami her book* will he for a few days.

—Buy the Books In our Basement Book Salesroom, Douglas St.

Special Values in Wool Blanket 
Coatings and Skirtings,

56 Inches Wide, Values to $5.75

For $2.50 a Yard
Here is an opportunity to secure a coat or skirt of 

this popular material at less than half price. The 
showing includes cream grounds with blue and gold, 
blue and black, in smart plaids, cheeks and stripes. 
Also fawn and green and plain grey mixtures. Take 
advantage of these low prices. x

_____.__________________________________ - Dress Poods, Main Floor. Dongla*

Some Excellent Values in Junior 
Suits With Long Pants

These Suite are made in belted and form-fitting 
models, with slash or patch pockets. They are 
well tailored and completed, and shown in browns, 
greens and fancy mixtures tn tweed effects. You 
may buy one of these Suits on Thursday, Friday 
or Saturday, according to quality, for $18.00, 
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00 and up to .. $30.00 
Call and inspect them.

—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor, Broa4

Reefers and Topcoats for Boys 
at Special Prices

These are models made from material that is just 
right weight for summer wear. Some are com
pleted with velvet collars and others with self ma
terials and many have emblems on the sleeves.. 
They are very smart coats, in black ahd white 
checks and light grey tweeds. You mav buy them 
at $4.50. $4.75. $5.25, $5.95 and"... $6.95 
These prices good on Thursday, Friday and Satur

day. —- *wr Clothing, Main Floor. Broad

Men’s Balbriggan 
Shirts and Drawers in

Warm Weather Weight

Fine Natural Balbricraran. well made 
and light and cool for present wear. 
They have long or short sleeves

Money Saving Values in 
Cream Serges

* This is an opportunity to secure your Suit, Coat or 
Skirt at a truly moderate cost. There is a great de
mand for these delightful summer fabrics this sea
son, and you are fortunate in having such a varied 
assortment as this to select from.
Cream Serge, correct for dresse* and children's wear; 40 inches

wide, at *1,00 and ........... ....................................*1.25
Cream Berge, for children'a suits and separate skirts, in ex

ceptional values and width*; 54 inches wide, at from *2.50
—,.04»to $3.(

Cream Cheviot Serge—This makes up beautifully into coats, if 
you require something with plenty of weight. It is specially 
iow priced;,64 inches wide and selling at, a yard... .$3.50 

Cream Tailoring Serge—This all-wool suiting is what you really 
require for a smart tailored garment. It has plenty of 
weight, yet of fine weave. Ask to see this particular line, yon 
will at once appreciate its merits ; 58 inches wide and selling 
at, a yard l........................ .........................................$5.75

—Drees Ootid*. Main Floor. Douglas

and are knee or ankle length, and
are offered in sizes 34 to 44 chest. 
This is one of the best underwear 
values of - the year at, a gar
ment .....................t... ......... 90*
Be sure to get one or more suite. #

—Men'a Furnishing», Main Floor, Broad

Boys’ Natural Merino Shirts 
and Drawers

These, are light-weight garments, with a soft wool 
finish. The Shirts have long sleeves, the Drawers 
are ankle length, and the priee, according to size, 
is, a garment, 70* to............

Boys’ Summer Weight Natural Cotton 
Drawers. The Shirts have sboi 
Drawers are ankle length. The 
ity is most reasonable. Sizes 2 
cording to size, a garment, 50* to

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Çonggs Feed esse* Lissas* MW.

=
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CanadUm Food Board Lioense No. 8-847;

You Will Find Kirkham’s
TREFOÜSSBBURBERRYMr*. C. W. Cross, of Edmonton. ar

rived here yesterday.☆ * »
James A. Carson, of Calgary, has ar

rived at the Em press Hotel.■ù ït "it
Mrs. C. Doering and Miss Hook;’«of 

Duncan, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel. 4 * * *

Mr. and Mrs. H. McCall, of Prince 
Rupert, have arrived at the Empress 
Hotel. » A *

Miss Dolly McBride has been visit
ing on the Mainland for the past tew 
days, the guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs. A. H. McBride, of Vancouver.AAA

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. does, of Se
attle, were In the city yesterday. Mf. 
floes came over in connection with the 
pending visit of the National Editor
ial Association.AAA

Mrs. W. Kelsey Hall, of Vancouver 
entertained at the tea hour on Monday 
afternoon in honor of Mm. Arthur 
Lindsay, of Victoria, who Is spending 
a holiday in the Mainland city.

A A <r
Mrs. Cyril Beeetone (nee Freda Bag- 

shawe) arrived in the city yesterday 
morning from Vancouver on ». xiaU^to 
îier parente. Mr. and Mm. Beeetone

Market the Besl GLOVESCOATSTH, am Centre.

Wednesday, • a. m. until l p. m.Stem Hours: lam. until «
a. m. until I p.Saturdays,

le Buy Your Food Solid Gold
Silk DressesSignet RingsGroceries, Meat, Fish, Fruit and Vegetables; Bakery Goods, 

Produce, Etc.
The Gift of a Signet

Ring is one of the most
SPECIAL THURSDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
White Ribbon Seeded Raisins, regular 15c per -

packet. Special, 2 packets for ................. ;..A<4kV/

acceptable of birthday
Special at $25.00gift» for men,

or the baby.
We have an imposing 

•lock of these rings, 
perfectly plain pierced

TIT ORTH Y models developed from 
” crepe de chine, taffeta and taffeta 

combined with crepe georgette, in 
fashionable colors.

They arc designed along modish lines 
that make them particularly desirable

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY
DEPARTMENT

Cocoanut and Lady Caramels, regulsr 50o per lb.
Spécial, per lb. ............................. ................ :

Heins Pure Feeds and What They Are, Demonstrated
This Week or afternoon wear.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT An unusual opportunity for women 
to acquire a Bilk Dress and to economize 
in its purchase.

Sliced Pines
20*, 22< Blue Label Catsup, per bot

tle ........... 28* and 48*
In the city yesterday in connection with 
business of the Game Board, of which 
he 1$ chairman.and 44^

Mitchey&DanciiOlive Butter, per jar, 20T Norse Crown Brand Norwe- Mrs. J. Armour of Vancouver Is 
spending a few day»'In Ladysmith as 
the guest of * her daughter»- Mrs. M.

gian Sardines, per tin 28^ LIMITE»

Silk Jersey Top PetticoatsStWELLMBClover Leaf Brand Socktye 
Salmon, per tin 25<* 
and ......................... 34f

Este van Salmon, tall tins Nlmino.

$7.50Pride of Canada Pure Maple
H. P. Sauce, per bottle, 24< Sugar, per cake ujt. us sc.

Please remember that the Auto Contest is still on. Keep 
your sales slips, for every dollar you spend in this store en-

Petticoatx that are very desirable for present 
wear. They are made of fine quality silk jer
sey, with flounces of taffeta or messaline silk 
in rich tones of purple, emerald, navy, Pekin 
blue, Copenhagen, pink and rose, also black. 
Several pretty styles are offered—»7.50.

Mm. Bruce-Powley. who haa been 
the efficient treasurer of the Great War 
Xest-of-Kin A «social ion for some time 
past, will shortly leave Victoria to 
Join her huwband in Vancouver, and her 
fellow -workers In the Association have 
planned to bold a farewell social In her

titles you to one estimate.
ertaon, D. Wyllie, D. Taylor, J. Gray, G. 
Campbell, W. Tolmle, B. Rideout. R 
Kerr, G. Kenning, B. Travis, N. Bag- 
shawe. Buchanan, Dr. Locke, A. Pitts, 
Anketele Jones, R. McConnell, Mathews, 
H. Robinson, J. MlUlgan, C. Milligan. A. 
Rechford. A. McCann, H. Eberts, <111- 
llsple, B. Holland. C. Milligan. B. Mon- 
telth, Carmichael, A. R. Green. Blenk- 
lasop, Gordon Mason, Rugg, McNeill, 
Rochford and D. C. Grant.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

PHANFQ Qrocsry, 178 sod 178 Delivery, 662 
rnUliCO. Fish and Provisions. 6520 Meet, 682

honor following the regular business 
meeting of the Association on Thursday 
evening at the Comrades" Hall. In 
order that business may be dispensed 
with quickly, the regular meeting will 
commence at 7.30, and Is to be followed 
by a short musical programme. Re
freshments will also be served. All 
members have been asked to attend

Check GinghamsNoteworthy Values in Women*»
Qualities and colorings 

.that merit attention of all 
who anticipate the making

Knit UnderwearAfter a severe attack of diphtheria 
Dr. Kenning has sufficiently recovered 
to be removed to his home from the 
Isohstlon Hospital.

and married members have been invited
f.. l.ritiff I hafi.1 hliuK..to bring their husbands. summer dress

Union Suits of fine frock. 45^ 
ribbed cotton; short 75^ a yard.

Verts of fine cotton, with 
short or no sleeves, 50<
and 65f.

The Cadboro Bay Hotel was the 
scene of a very enjoyable little private i 
dance last night, the occasion being 
the first of a aeries given by the 
Invitation Club. The spacious recep
tion hall was beautifully arranged With 
flags and masses of purple bloitooms, 
the pink-shaded lights diffusing a soft 
glow over the scene. About forty 
couples were In attendance and danced 
to the alluring strain* furnished by 
Heaton s orchestra until 2 a. m.. when 
the return was made to town by 
A delicious supper was wrved under 
the direction of Mrs. Jenner. Mes
dames Gall i her and Pooley acted

Where do You Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Leith and founlly 
have returned to their home at New 
Westminster after visiting Mm. M. 
Melldy. of Esquimalt. for a few days.

ur sleeveless style*.
bend top. Average 
sizes, »1.50; large 
sizes, »1.75.

Black SilksVests of mercerized lisle, 
with band top or finished
plain, 85^ and »1.0O.Live? Under the auspice# of the West 

Hnmich Women's Institute, a dance Is 
to be held at the Agricultural Hall at 
Huanichton on Friday evening. June 1 
Professor Heaton's orchestra has been 
engaged for the occasion, and no effort 
will be spared to conduce to the com
fort and enjoyment of patrons. Re-

Black Satis Véronique,
»-4.50 yard.Union ' Suite, with 

abort or no sleeves, 
French band top, fit-

Remember, eoal trucks can't go along some streets later on. At 
present we esn go almost anywhere; so get your eoal in now

Black Pussy Willow Silk,
wide, »4.7540 inches

a yard.freshments will be served during thehostesses guests in'and avoid trouble. loose knee,iuded evening.The Misses Monteith, 
Kitty Fraser. Jean Tolmle. I^eelle 
Galliher, Loroa MacEachem. Mildred 
MarRachern, D. Kerr. Betty Gray. E. 
Humber. A. Robertson, D. Robertson. O. 
Ward, B Bod well. L. Kng. I. Bod well, 
L. Durand, B. Eberts. F. McBride. M. 
Meredith. J. Cameron. D. Moore. M. 
Campbell, L. Little. A. Montizambert. 
W. Neroutsos. P. Burn*. M. Hardi». V. 
Ryder; and Messrs. B. Harvey, D. Hob-

Black Jersey Silk, 40
inches wide, »5.0O.
Satin Lumineux, 40 inches 
wide, 85.00 a yard. 
Bonnets Pailette, 36 inches

81.25.

Lisle Knickers, sky, 
pink or white, at 
81.25 a pair.

Women Members Invited.—Tickets 
are selling very well for the Canadian 
Club luncheon to-morrow, when Presi
dent E. W. Beatty. K. C.. of the C. P. 
R„ will speak. The members of the 
Women's Canadian Club are invited to 
attend at 12.10 o’clock to hear the 
speeches. The luncheon will be held

Mackay & Gillespie, Ltd
Office, 730 Fori St.Phones 149 and 622.

i<1i\ 82.05 a yardLisle
Black Fleur de Nice, 36 
inches wide, 83.50 yard. 
Black Silk Poplins, 36
inches wide, 81-65 and

Knickers,
GROUNDS TO BE SCENE OF GARDEN 

PARTY. JUNE 25; HATLEY PARK
er white, at

Waldo Ward's Marmalade Oranges
are the best grown In California. They owe used in our 

CAMOSUN BRAND MARMALADÉL

THE WESTERN PICKLING WORKS. LTD.
Phone 502 910 View Street

82.50
Italian Silk Knickers 81.95 a yard.
in akv, pink, white 
or black. 83.75 and 
84.00 a pair.

Messaline Silk,BUck
81.8581.65

82.25 a yard.

A BEDTIME STORY Beads—New Assort- Black and White Check
ments Dress MaterialsUncle Wiggily and the Gentleman Begs

Copyright. DU. hr Med. Women may now; choose Beat! Necklets 
in almost any desired shade. Many 
pretty strings are available at prices

1»T Mowar< R. Gasia » Splendid qualities in weight» suitable 
for dresses or suits. Shown in newest
checks— $1.50 to $4.50from 65^ to $3.50.

auto?" cried Baby Bunty, aa she saw 
the rabbit gentleman taking a Mttle 
nibble out of the turnip steering wheel.

"Rather than have.you chaae me, I 
will." answered Mr. Lon gears.

Soon, with her red hair ribbon nicely 
tied around her ears. Baby Bunty waa 
riding to school in Uncla Wiggily .« 
auto.

“I hope Fil not be late," said the lit
tle rabbit girl.

"Where's Uncle Wiggily? Oh. where’s 
Uecle Wlgglly?" called Baby Bunty in 
the hollow stump bungalow one mor
ning. "Oh. w here can he be. and where 
la my red hair ribbon?"

"Gracious goodnesa me sake* alive 
and some rice pudding takes!" laughed 
NuFee Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the muskrat 
lady housekeeper. "K hope you don’t 
want Uncle Wiggily to hunt for. your 
hair ribbon!’ You should have put it 
away nicely folded in your bureau 
drawer, and then you'd know Where It

First Floor 1877 Sayward Building 
till Douglas StreetPhone 1876

Members of the Florence Nightingale Chapter. I. O. D. E, who have In hand 
the arrangements for the garden party to be held at Hatley Park, on June 26, 
by kind permlRRion of Mrs. James Dunamulr, Journeyed out to the residence to
day to meet their hostess and complete arrangements for the iota. The beau-"Oh, ITT get there on time," spoke tlful grounds have not been open to the public for acme time, and as- they will 
at the end of June be In the full beauty of their summer glory, it la expected 
that the event wljl attract many visitor». ^

Mr. Longcar*, And then he dusted some, 
pepper on thé bologna sausage tires to 
make them spicy, so they'd go faater.

All of> sudden Baby Bunty, looking 
straight ahead along the woodland

cult to get promise of delivery before 
The Thrive ofNO PROSPECT OF“Yes, t suppose nol" alghed Baby 

Bunty. "But I don't want Uwlc Wig
gily to help me find my hair ribbon. 
You’ll do that for me, Nurse Janie. I 
know you will," and she blew a Was 
from the tip of her paw to the maskr 
rat lady. *1 want Unde Wiggily to 
take me to school in hia automobile 
Jitney bus," went on the little rabid*" 
girl who had been found In a hblkfw 
atump. I'll be late If he doean't rake 
mes. Oh, where la he?" z

“Out In the woodshed, putting some 
carrot marmalade on the turnip steer
ing wheel of hi» auto." answered Nurse 
jane. Run out and tell Kim >ou want 
him to ride you to school. He will. 
I'm mire rather than httve you aek him 
to chase you. Fit Jtfok for your hair 
ribbon, and then vou'll be all right!"

“Oh, you're aueh a dear Nuree Jane!" 
laughed Baby,, Bunty. aa she skipped 
»Ut to the woodshed.

“I don’t/know what we're going to 
So with her," sighed the muskrat lady 
»a she found Baby Bunty'i«,hair* rib-

September or October.
Kam, already exorbitant, la still ad- 

t vanvlng. quotation» to-day being well 
i over la a pound higher than a fortnight 
' ago. There ia little prospect of the 

price» of cloth declining for a consider
able period.

"Before the war a spinner of yarn 
i waa content with a profit of €%d a 

pound, but he is now getting 5s or fa.

Butter-Making Demonstration. — T.aaid one bug to Baby Bunty.
• "Oh. not at ail," aaid she.

"Pray won’t you have my 
aqked another gentleman bug.

"No. please take mine!" c,’... 
other ten thousand

CHEAPER CLOTHESA. F. Wiancko, provincial dalfy In- ; 
struct or, will give a but terms king de
monstration to-morrow atl.SO p. m. in 
the dairy kindly loaned by Mrs. Phil
lip», at Garden City, Marigold Station.

!" cried all the 
IBPHIPMI gentlemen bugs, 
getting up all at once, and they arose 
•o suddenly that Uncle Wiggily aaid:

"Be careful or you'll upeet the auto!"
“I am all right, altting where I am!" 

said Baby Bunty. "But thank you 
juwt the aame! I'm going to get out 
avon."

“We wish we could do something for 
you. Uncle Wlgglly, to ahow how much 
we thank you for being kind to ue," 
said a big gentleman bug. And Just 
then eut of the woods Jumped the Wl 
Pipslaewah!

"I want rabbit ear eouae!" he cried. 
"I want eoose!"

“Oh. ho! You do, eh?" snapped 
back the largest gentleman bug. Then

English Manufacturers 
With. Rising Cost 

Raw Yarn

which means that he la taking toll of 
about 7s Id a yard on an ordinary 
22-vz. worsted coating, 
about 7s a yard before the war

Baby Bunty. "Be careful!"
Ho Uncle Wlgglly made the machine 

go more slowly and then, as he came 
nearer to the black spot in the road, 
the rabbit gentleman laughed and said:

"Why, Baby Bunty! That Isn't mud 
at alL"

"What la Itr asked Baby Bunty, 
-**lt*a a lot of black gentleman bugs,’’ 

answered Mr. Longeara.
"Yea. that's what we are," aaid some 

voice*. "We are about ten thousand 
gentlemen bugs. We are going to

which cost_____ J ________ __ ___  earth
which sold retail at about 7» a yard 
now costs about Ms a yard. It may be 
taken for granted that eo far from the 
removal of restrictions tending to 
cheapen cloth It ia more likely to make 
It dearer. There la said to be a great 
demand from Germany, and a big

I» view of the continued outcry 
ngalnat the high coat of living, which 
may be said to Include the ever-rlaing 
price of clot bee. It la interesting to note 
the following excerpt from a newspaper

Aa Bradfordfrom Bradford. England, 
la the seat of the woollen 
Great Britain, the report

trade

credited aa emanating from an author!if. "She Is a dear, sweet little thing, 
m »o flighty like, and Incomprehen- 
ble!"
"Will you ride me lé school In jrour

Sqbmj Hwriiizwf AVOID COUGH** 
and COT
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The Island Home of Cor
rect Fashions for Women.

Pretty Styles in

Gabardine Skirts
These new Gabardine Skirts are quite the smartest 

designs we havr seen in many seasons. See them and you 
will be in keadv agreement with us in this respect.

Not a few of them are beautifully embroidered with 
silk, others have dainty pockets, belts and button trim
mings. Shades, white, black and white or grey, green and 
rose with white stripe. __,

Prices, From $7.50
Wephone 3983

LIMITED
728-730-734 Yates tit

lift*

“IT SHALL BE OURS”
From The Christian Science 

Monitor.

It Is quite Impossible to assess the 
outlook of a nation in dollars or 
drachmae. The unknown quantity 
named sentiment. so apparently 
omitted from the calculations Of the 
foreign office or the counting house, 
has a way of asserting itself, in the 
most unexpected and. for that «natter, 
undeelrcd manner, to the no «light 
discomfiture of the diplomatist or the 
merchant. It was all very well for 
Carlyle to fulminate against senti
mentalism as a twin sister to cant, 
but it is not always so very easy to 

aw the Une between sentiment and 
ntlmentdllsm. And. Indeed. In any 

case generalities are themselves only 
too easily capable of being classified 
with tant. The revolt from optimism 
is pessimism, or vice versa. The 
Psalmist. In his haste, would have cut 
short Diogenes' search before his lan
tern was lighted. It. threatens tç be 
like that with the diplomatists in 
Paris weighing the claims of the 
countrymen of the famous cynic out 
of Pont us. Item, as the Rltsahethan 
might have said, the Dodecanese.

body. who -, haa not . slept 
through the war. knows the story of 
the twelve Islande, with their islets.

Latin triumphed over the Greek, the
islands were crushed under the heel of 
Rome. Patmoe, for some reason, be
came a penal colony, to which one day 

to come the author of the 
Apocalypse to triumph over a legally 
Intended death. Of all the Islands Kos 
alone escaped the terrible exactions 
of the Roman taxgatherer. It owed Its 
immunity to the fame of the great 
school founded by Hippocrates, a 
school to which the saMnts and stud
ents of Rome flocked in hundreds. 
And though to-day the once stately 
Àsklèpiefos Is a ruined ruin, the huge 
plane tree, which for twenty-five cen
turies has been putting on and off Its 
leaves, and under whose shades the 
great Greek wrote and lectured, still 
survives. Its hoary limbs supported on 
marble props.

It was not, however. untU some 
eleven hundred years after Hippo
crates. to be exact, in 730 À.D., that 
the islands became known by their 
present title. The Roman Empire bad 
been split m two.- Gregory the Third 
was Pope. The throne of the Caesars 
had lwen removed to Constantinople, 
and Leo. the Isaurian, ruled the By- 
xantine Empire. The Hellenic world 
had come into Its own again, and the 
new military province of the Dodecan
ese was established, with Rhodes for 
its capital Then, again, as the East
ern Empire toppled to its fall, came the 
centuries of the pirates and the raiders. 
One after another the ships of the 
tiara cens, the Venetians, the Genoese 
and Uie Algerians e&ttié fli!untte?W. 
murdering and enslaving, and the

the Sporades the early Greeks called Venetians were the W6t*t of alt.

CONSIDER AMERICANS 
FLIGHT AS ORDINARY

Local Flyers Do Not Think 
Crew of Seaplanes Took 

Any Chances

GREAT PLANS FOR 
NEWSPAPER MEET

•Coming Convention One 
Most Important in City's 

ftistoiy-

of

In view of the remarkable perfor* 
«nance vf Harry Hawker and hi# in 
trepid navigator. Lieut.-Commander 
Grieve, hi attempting the trans-atten
tif trip in a single-engined two-seater, 
and also the many sensational flights 
made by thé R. A. F. r. «chinée during 
the war. local flying men do not look 
upon the achievement of the United 
States naval seaplane N. C.-4 in reach
ing Lisbon, as anything but an ordi
nary trip.

They point out that no element of 
daring or chance entered into the 
flight. To ensure one plane reaching 
Europe u number of machines joc
keyed about at the Rockway beach 
and three finally took flight. They 
took off from Trepaesey. Newfoundland 
with favorable weather. At intervals 

■ of 50 miles across the Atlantic an Am- 
ericasi warship was stationed by which 
thé planes' w ere able to set their cour
ses and in case of being forced to take 
the water would be able to receive 
repaire and supplies, but In no case 

. Acre the lives of the crew in jeopardy. 
The fact that two of the machines 

got lost in a fog when approaching the 
A sores, does not speak very highly 
of the ability and appliances at the 
disposal of the. navigators in the race, 
the boys comment. They named a 
pilot who resides in Victoria, who took 
a flight in a fog in France flew direct 
to an objective in Germany, dropped 
their bombs and returned. The com
plete trip was made through a fog and 
later reports showed that they had hit 
their targets. This is but one instance 
of how British aviators carried on their 
work in fogs, through having a won
drous system of navigation at their

Mo far the N. C.-4 has made 4,510 
miles. From Roekaway beach it flew 
to Halifax a distance of 614 miles. 
From Halifax the next leg of the jour
ney was to Trepaasey 52» miles. Then 
the trans-atlantic flight was started 
to the Azores of 1.653 miles and from 
the Azores to Lisbon. »20 miles. The 
next jump is to Plymouth 892 miles.

If the American flyers had made the 
flights without the assistance of war
ships. the local boys would have given 
them every credit, but some of them 
say that under these circumstances 
they would be prepared to take chances 
in a Camel or any other scout, es their 
life would be in no danger whatever. 
They also speak of the marvelous trips 
of the bombing planes which were often 
in the air for long stretches. Then 
there were the trips from England to 
Egypt and on to India

IxK-al flyers have every admiration 
for Hawker and Grieve. They displayed 

V > hat appeared to be extraordinary 
- otirage, but the boys point out that, 
there are a number of other British 
pilots at Newfoundland now waiting 
to take practically the same chances. 
There is not an assisting vessel on-4he 
2,100 miles which must be flown from 
Trepassey to Ireland, nor will they have 
the same assistance of directional 
wireless, which, the Tanks had.

The N.C.-4 was the first plane to 
reach Europe and no doubt will be 
given credit In sème circle of being the 
pathfinder, but the real hero wilt be 
the man who files unassisted from 
Newfoundland to Ireland. Hie feat, 
however, may net dim the • halo of 
Hawker, as the latter made his de
termined attempt to beat the Amer- 
l«*ane end took chances that he prob
ably would not have done had not his 
opponents approached so near their oh 
jectlve.

THE VERY FIRST.

Frank P. Close, of the editorial staff 
of the Seattle Post - Intelligencer, who 
met the editors of the local newspapers 
yesterday to discuss plans for the re
ception of the National Editorial As
sociation. was enthusiastic this morn 
ing over the coming event.

The session in Victoria will be on 
August 18. and will be the first occas
ion <m which the association has met 
on f< reign soil, though it Is one of the 
oldest newspaper organisations In the 
United States The party* is traveling 
to the Pacific Coast via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Winnipeg, and 
the return trip will also Ik* made across 
Canada, via the National Railways.

The Pacific Coast won the conven 
tlon for this year in competition with 
such noted convention cities as Boston. 
New York. Detroit, Denver. Salt Lake 
C4y and other large centres. Mr. Uos# 
is of the opinion that YlMbrUTWItl get 
the best of this year's cc nvention. The 
opening sessions of the convention will 
be held in Portland, cvmmenclhg 
August 8. two days' sessions will be 
held in Seattle, and a one-day session 
in Victoria on August 18. The election

BOY DROWNED BEFORE 
HIS FATHER'S EYES

Boat Upsets in Strong Current; 
Heroic Rescue By 

Saanich Man

drowning accident took place on 
Saturday evening at Grand Cc rural 
Lake. Vancouver Island, resulting in 
the death of Jack Webster, son of W. O. 
Webster, of Marine Drive. Vancouver. 
Jack, who was nineteen years of age 

a popular student at the B. C. 
University. Accompanied by his father 
and vounget brother David, he was en
gaged in fishing when the boat was 
dragged Into a strong current, the ex
istence of which was unknown to them
and upset. ___

A: M Green, of Marigold Post Office. 
Saanich, who was near them, attached 
his boat to a safety wire which crossed 
the mouth of the stream to which they 
had been drawn and crawled alopg the 
wire. Jack, who was a strong swim
mer. had attempted to save bis brother, 
but was seised with cramp, and sank. 
Mr. Green plunged in and succeeded In 
reaching the youuser boy. whom he 
pulled ashore, with the aid «
He.applied first aid, and having resus
citated him. carried him a quarter of a 
mile through the woods to the hotel.

Meanwhile. Mr. Webster and Jack 
were rapidly drawn down the stream 
toward the falls Mr Webster, how-

__________ _ j ever, was caught in a aide-eddy and
of officers will take place here, and the brought clone to the bank.- succeeding 
definit-e choice ma tie of the next con- in scrambling ashore in an exhausted

them, which huddle along the 
of Asia Minor, from Samos on the 
north to Crete In the south. Centuries 
ago. so the geologists declare, these 
fragments were torn from the main
land by some terrific volcanic action, 
and flung out In loathe sea. To-day the 
valleys. where the dinosaur once 
gamboled, and the elephant had his 
home, form the bed of what the Ro
mans called the Aegaeum Mare, whilst 
yheir peaks and plateaux, thrust up 
/out of the blue waters, constitute the 
chain of islands, hoary with myth and 
fable, sung of by. the poets of all the 
ages.'and famous - in- the chronicles of 

j the world.
' When Arglve Helen's face had 
“launched a thousand ships." not 
few of these came from the Twelve 
Islands And'In the Iliad you may read 
unto thfc day the names of the kings 
who sailed in “the hollow ships well 
ordered to the seas." when the great 
fleet of Agamemnon set its course for 
Ilium. Here, high over the roofs of 
Rhodes, towered the Colossus, whose 
thumb, it Is sal* a man could barely 
circle with both arms, and lif the 
gle*ming mirror, bound upon whose 
breast, the human pygmies in the 
streets below could see reflected the 
triremes and fishing boats tugging for 
the harbor. Here. too. appropriately 
enough, was wrought in marble, in the 
workshop of some unknown master, 
that glory of the Vatican galleries, the 
story of Laocbon. When « Hympus was 
still a reality to men, the islands chose 
from the gods their tutelàry deities. 
Thus Icros, the home of birds, to 
whose fields the sisters of Meleager, 
turned into guinea-fowl. were to fly 
for safety, adopted as its guardian 
Apollb’s sister, the huntress Artemis. 
Kalimno» and Astropalia, like Rhodes, 
took the sun-god himself, but the rock 
of Nlsyros preferred Poseidon whom 
the Roman called Neptune, for had not 
Poseidon himself torn It off from Kos.

that he might hurl It at the giant 
Polybotes? As for Kps. to St came one 
night a shipwrecked son of Askleploa. 

iger boy. whom ne an(j thUll was founded the great temple 
the aid Of * branch. of me4jvlne. In whose chambers Lucian 

was one day to see It» fittest* steal
ing and eating the sacred peas.

Thus the Dodecanese, Greek In every 
fibre, emerges out of the twilight be
tween myth and history. And as the 
procession of the centuries advances 
the story is still the same. When the

ventlon city, which, it is tacitly under
stood will be Boston.

The special train which will bring the 
party across Canada provides for 22» 
reservations, apart from the officers 
who will form the committees *n 
charge. As the Northwestern Editorial 
Association is meeting about the same 
time in Seattle. It is expected that 
another 200 delegates will come to Vic
toria from that bod^\ *

Plana for the entertainment of the 
visitors in Victoria are under way. and 
one feature already arranged is an ad
dress by Sir Charles Htbbert Tupper, 
K. C. The Victoria Committee will 
proceed to Seattle and, at the •conclus
ion of the convention sessions there, 
will aake. charge of -the delegation, and 
escort them to Victoria.

Mr. Goss is chairman of the Wash
ington State Press Association and a 
nu mber yf the Seattle Press CJub Com
mittee.

Regal
FREE RUN NINO

IKble Salt

Pat mo*, indeed, was left a naked rock, 
till the Greek came back to re people it 
At last there appeared a m*w con 
queror, the famous Knights Hospital 

The Islands became a vast fort- 
against the corsairs preying 

the eastern trade routes, and no 
particularly a breakwater against the 
tide of Muhammadan conquest. At 
noon, on the 29th day of May. 1453.
Muhammad the Second rode through 
the breach into the Oreefc city of Con
stantinople and the work of massa.-re 
began. The horror of that day 
never been forgotten, and every Easter 
the Greek maidens of the Dodecanese 
sing the Dirge of the City of Con
stantine. with its refrain, "once more 
in years, in times to cony*, it shall be 
ours." titlll the Ottoman tide crept 
ever nearer. On July the 88th. 1522, 
the armada of tiulelmun the Magnifi
cent anchored off Rhodes. Five months 
later, on Christmas Day. after a heroic 
and historic struggle. Adam de Lisle 
and his Knights surrendered. The 
terms of the capitulation were gener 
ous. and the 1 >odecanese became an 
autonomous province under Ottoman 
suzerainty.
■ An autonomous province under 
Turkish suzerainty Is. however, a com 
paratlve term. Still, on the whole, the 
I>ude< uneseuns maintained their liber
ties and regained much of their old people demand their right of 
prosperity in the centuries which foi-n termination, and were it not 
lowed. Still, when, almost exactly 
three hundred years after the capture 
of Rhodes, the Peloponuesus and the 
Isthmus flared up in rebMMon against 
the nameless atrocities of the Turk, 
the Dodecaneseans threw in their lot 
with that of their fellow-countrymen.
From then on there followed an ever- 
renewing struggle with Constantin
ople. during which. In spite of many 
reverses, the Islanders held their own.
So It was when. In 1912. Italy declared 
war against Turkey, with the result 
that, for the second time In their his
tory. the islands passed under the con
trol of Rome. Of the effect of that 
control there is much to be said, and 
much that must be sa'ld hereafter. But 
the main point for the present purpose, 
to that these Islanders. Greek in every 
fibre of their being, and Greek in spite 
of the many vicissitudes of their his
tory. ha %'S been once more threatened 
with an alien flag. The Italian flag 
waver, as once the pharos of Rhodes 
lifted Itself, Shove that city. But the

You Can Have Attractive Hair
with little effort and expense by sltamiwoiug thor
oughly at least once a week with v

Meridac Emulsified Cocoanut Oil
It does not remove the natural oil from the hair.

25c and 75c
We have a drug store Jo your locality.

Merry field & Dack
PHONES

DISPENSING DRUGGISTS
m F»*
■lit».* sl,. m*n

..-j. —

self-de
termination, and were it not for the 
example of Shantung It "would hf un
believable that they could he denied 
it. It is true that inspired paragraphs 
have been issued from Parts to the 
effect that the islands are to be re
turned to Greece. But the Inspired 
paragraph frequently gets no .further 
than the inspiratloh. Therefore it Is 
perhaps time that all that Is freedom- 
loving in the world made clear Its de
termination that Shantung shall not be 
repeated in the Dodecanese.

Arrangements for the Inauguration 
of the new Atlantic service, which was 
recently announced by the Canada 
Steamship Lines, Limited, have been 
completed, and the company advise 
that Ike freight steamer Bliheter. 1.- 
600 tons, will sail from Montreal on 
May 24 for French ports. After this 
first «ailing it is intended that a regu
lar ten-day service shall be estab
lished

ARTHUR DANDRIDGE

COMMUNITY MUSIC
AS OFFSET TO “TAZZ’

condition. Jack was borne rapidly 
away, only his hand being visible above 
the surface. ..

D. C, Hutchison, of Hutchison Bros . 
was a witness of the tragedy, but his 
attempts to effect a rescue proved fu
tile. Mr. Hutchison states that the 
speed of the current in the river made 
an accident almost certain, and it was 
evident to him for a few moments be
fore the boat actually overturned that 
the little craft could hardly weather 
the rushing water.

Returning Te-day.-VThe following 
veterans arrived on the afternoon boat 
to-day: Ptes. latidlaw. Appledove,
Speed. Littleton. fcavory, Walsh, Gas^ 
t-olne. Ham. Major, and Kirkland.

—--.. m • ;Cf jir.
Judgment Reserved.—Judgment WSl 

reserved by Judge I-ampman yester 
day In the case of Cronk va. Barker, a 
case wherein plaintiff claims $800 to 
< over damages sustained In an auto
mobile accident which occurred last 
March. F. C. Elliott appeared for 
Crank and C. L. Harrison for Barker.

“Give us more community singing 
and 'jazz* exhibitions will disappear; 
at tint tiv follies in dancing, cabaret 
and so on are Just the Inevitable mani
festation of the energetic organism 
recking expression by the manner and 
route Immediately available,” says a
writer In an Eastern paper. -------- J

'This is the obvious reason why 
city governments looking to improve 
the moral tone of their community 
must not overlook'the power of music 
organisations such as civic symphony 
orchestras. There is almost a respon
sibility on the shoulders of every city 
government towards music and to-

Origtnal aln—Apple Stealing.

INDISPENSABLE IN 
THE KITCHEN

wards Its citizens in tills regard. Com
munity sinks' are an interesting 
means of developing musical apprecia
tion and blend well with orchestral 
concerts. Properly supported, the com
munity 'sings' and civic, symphony or
chestra concerts would aid powerful
ly In working a moral regeneration of
a nation. ~ —-----

“Every wide-awake town in the 
country should have a civic symphony 
orchestra ; sise *>t population has not 
much to do with the idea, nor with 
its success. With proper backing and 
Ideals behind It. a civic orchestra would 
succeed in any community large 
•enough to bring out an audience."

Bridge on Highway Between Park&vi le and Alberni Wm. Evans.
MJL. D.D., Ph D .

the eminent Bible Teacher of Loe Angeles 
and Chicago, will give

Two Bible 
Lectures

in

First Presbyterian 
Church

Wednesday. May 28. I ». m., 
“COULD CHRIST COME TO-DAY?* 

Thursday, May It. • ». ft*
“THE RECONSTRUCTION OF THE 

CHURCH OF THE FUTURE."
Dr. Evan# is sane, sympathetic, scholarly, 

HEAR HIM TO-NIGHT. 
Everybody welcome. Voluntary offering.

Victoria's Inner Harbor From Empress Hotel. Looking 1 owards the Parliament Buildings

FOR SALE
I ESTA
a flve- 

>t. sgu 
MdiftM]

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.
room cot- 

uated 843 
ly behind

Tenders wanted for i 
tage. lot 30. 75 feet.
Mason Street, Immediafi 
Congregational Church.

Tenders close May 31. Highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Sealed tenders addressed.
STEPHEN JONES.

Executor 
No 3884

STILL MORE HELPFUL.
-I * put In the French phrase here 

and there." said the would-be author, 
“to give the hook an atmosphere of 
culture."

“That’s all right.” said the publisher, 
“but it would have helped still more 
If you'd put in a little good English 
here and there.”

VERY BROKEN.

Athlete - Did—I—break It doctor? 
Doctor—I will be plain, sir. The 

arm is broken, the collarbone crushed, 
the skull fractured—

Athlete—N* no. no!
doctor—What, sir?

Athlete — The record 
Weekly.

SURELY NOT.

Through world-wide peace

The buds will never 
To shoot.

GRAY H



Cleaning by Electricity
Prolongs the life of your carpets and conser
ves energy. Consequently House cleaning is 
made cheerful, healthful and easy if you use a

NorthernÆtectrfc
VACUUM CLEANER

Glides across carpets or rugs with comparatively no 
eflort, leaving in its wake only cleanliness and
sanitation. _ _
The “brush in nozzle*’ feature gently brushes up 
crushed nap, restoring its colorings without injury 
to the most delicate rugs or carpets. The stubbomest- 
clinging litter, hair or grit cannot escape the 
thoroughness of the powerful suction of the motor 
fen. price.. $51.00 Cempist. with Attsch-

Ask your dealer—if He is unable to eu|
Wit# our nearest house for

Northern Electric Company
UMfTEO

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLESCook the New Way!

During the past few months we have started hundreds of
women in Victoria and vicinity cooking “the new and better 
way." All you need is the , Girts 1 Make beauty lotion for 

a few cents—Try It! Mgn Outings for Soldier-Patients— 
Mrs. CorUa Sampson, first vice-presi
dent. was in the chair at the meeting 
of the Red Cross Committee of the 
Military Conyalaecent Hospitals yes
terday. Mrs. J. D. Gordon reported

28#WEATHER Tatooeh—Barometer, 10.12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 66; minimum, 
46, wind. S mUee N. W ; rain, .11; weath-ELLSWORTH

Coal Oil Gas Burner » bottle containing three

A little thine thnt flu Into your stove or ranee. Its percha* price Is 
very small and can easily be earned in a few weeks et une. Cerne la 
and permit us to ten you how wonderful It m.

Life buoy s to be used In on* any Occi
dent hi the water haye been placed on the 
Gorge Bridge by the Provincial Police. 
In the past thane life buoys have been a 
continual source of trouble to the euth- 
orttlee, for they have constantly been 
stolen or thrown Into the water by mta- 
chtef make™. The near-tragedy which 
occurred at the Gorge raeentlr la a re
minder that thane buoys may mean Me or 
death for some one this summer. The 
police hope that people who have Inter
fered with buoy bette la the past wtu he 
mora considerate this year, and lease 
them on the bridge where they are ob-

Jubilee Hospital. Mrs. Heaven spoke 
of the delight with which the eoldletw 
In hospital welcomed the sleeveless

Denbigh tâ Dickinson
706 Yates Street Distributors for Canada Victoria, B.O.

day sei see hew freckles sad

Utilize Times Want Ads

10-DAY 
SALE OF 
SHOES

PUMPS, HIGH BOOTS10-DAY 
SALE OF WATSON’SSHOES Big Ten-Day Special Sale-Old Time Price for This Season’s ShoesTo Put on a

A Pretty Brown Kid PumpWomen’s Patent Oxfords Gunmetal Calf OxfordsWomen’s Patent Kid Pumps Pretty Gunmetal Pump
with a medium heel. A very swell Shoe 

growing girls. Sizes 2 to 7.
With heavy sole, round toe and low heel. 

Holden make. Worth 67.00 to $6.50.

Youths’ Solid Leather School 
Boots

In calf and chrome leathers. Sale special 
1 Sizes 11 to 13

$7.5<ttfigh Boob for Women
In black viei kid leathers ; with high or low 

• heels. Our Ten-Day Sale Price only With medium heel. Makes a fine walking 
Shoe.Very stylish ; snappy fitters, end worth upLouis Heel ,

Ladies, these are new styles and neat fitter» 
All aises

to 16.00 Men’s Box Calf Blucher 
Cut BoobA Good Common Sense Black 

Kid Boot____A Few Odds and Ends 
Children’s Patent 

r Strap Slippers

Boys’ Brown Shoe
With .Neolin Sole. A dandy sçhool boot, in 
sizes up to 5. Worth $6.00, Ten-Day sale

Women’s Pretty Brown Boot

Men’s Low Cub

A Very Handsome Brown 
Boot
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EN W29TB BOLD 
RE-UNION THURSDAY

FESTIVAL SERVICES i 
HELD TO-MORROW

Aecneton Day Will Be Marked by 
Special Servie*ROCKSIDE

Poultry Farm Store
Phone 2164

Also Public Market
J. BYLANDS, Prop.

SPECIAL ALL WEEK
Pure Beef Dripping

Per lb..................... ï.liüt
Young Fowls

Per lb. ...

Bute

which

Cooked Meats Fresh Daily

A ROCKSIDE SOLILOQUY
At R Y LANDS' well-known ROCKSIDE FARM, contentment Joigne supreme; 
AM Mewl» pearfsofr-tawauny. and life laMB . ... w
There, chlefaw. Urlin. ptgii and èwokg, and Belgian haree as well.NÎ^er think when death S'5rtnk*a tin», that they will be sent

____  _________ I_____ i at HYLANDS’ store,
Wherd dthePa, ùttd* df RÔCKSTDE FARM, havp fourni thnr "Nrverninr*\" 
Where, tended and laid out In state. In gorgeous army.
The sumptuous show of produce always I— .. —- 'ROCKS* *

Good people come from far and near, their Inst respects to pay.
They led soch lives of luxury, we cherish their remains.
Their death-kneU meant a sacrifice— but 'twae Victoria a S*ins. 
For neonle crowd to RYLANDK STORK, and purchase all theyFor people crowd to RYLANDH’ STORK, and purchase 
To satisfy the cravings of what’s called “their limer man.
Old "SoTe- atm creeping nearer, and 'twill soon be very hot. 
Then hence wives at a cooking range will much bewail their let; 
But tie RTLANDS to the rescue, he ll bid them — 

iked meats can be bad in plenty at RYL.• cooked meats can be bad in plenty at HYLANDS’
No Deed for dainty ladies now to boll, to stew, or roast. 
For UYLANDS l* their champion, and U la his modest 
He tries to help the ladles, who their pretty heads wffl 
And aay they love 1............................................

Ya¥S| ST. STORK

a ta, and they also love Joe.

required permit of The exten- 
Car owners willing 

d to telephone Miss

Members of “Tobin's Tigers" 
WHI Renew Old 

Associations

With the recent return of the men of 
the tfUi Battalion who were left fight 
fig when the last chot waa find, 

its have been made for a

Importance by the Anglican commun 
ion and other branch* of the ChrU- 
Uan Church throughout the world. The 
day will be observed by special ew- 
vie* In aD the Anglican churches Of 
the city. *

At Christ Church Cathedral 
Ascension Day services I» Christ 

Church Cathedral will he held both 
morning and evening. Celebrations of 
Holy Communion wUl take place at 
1. I and 1« am., and members of the I 
Church of England Men's Society will 
attend the » o'clock service lh a body. 
In the evening chore I evensong will 
be conducted el * o'clock. wltA^m 
mon by the Dean and special music 
by the choir. Mosart'c "Gloria tn Ks- 
celais" win be, sung and Maunder s 
setting In G of the Megnlflcat end 
Nunc DUnlttls will be rendered by the

At St. Barnett*' Church
In 8L Barnabas' Church the Holy 
ommunloo will be celebrated at 7.15,

___________ and 11 am. The eervlcc at 7.11 wUl
mtFW Old be It trended by mrrrthhrg ef lh* Broth

erhood of 8t Andrew, and all mem
bers of this organisation of church
men le the oily are Invited, Evensong, 
with an address, wiU be conducted at M0 pa.

At St Jem*’ Church 
Two services win be held tO-morrow 

In St James' Church. Holy Comm un- 
will be celebrated « 1* am- and 
Wong held at S pm. The rector 

will deliver an address.
At 8t John's Church 

Tn at John's Church there will be 
a service of Holy ûtmmunlon at le» 
earn., which will be pbeerved * a 
porst* communion «or members of the 
Women's Auxiliary, the Ladies' Guild 
and the Chancel Guild.

Other Church*
Special servie* will also be held 

In HI .Mark's Church and 8L Saviour's 
Church In Victoria Went. In St 
Mark's Church Holy Communion 
vice will be held at 10 am., and even
song. with address, at 7 p.m. An even
ing service will be held In St Saviour's 
Church at 7.10 pm., and an address 
delivered by the rector.

SALE

$5.45
Special Prices on Many 

Other Lines
of ear moat reliable Shoes, and we guaran
tee to you a genuine bargain on any PAIR

BUY TEN-DAY SALEYOU SALETEN-DAYThursdayStarting MorningforgetDon't •TYATES
8 a.m

With Neolin Holes, for gentlemen; worth |7M.

Gentlemen, we have a few odd pair» of 
black and brown Oxfords, eome worth up 
to $8.00, Ten-Day sale price

$4.45

Ladies and Gentlemen
Your opportunity is here. We can safely 
aay that all fine footwear is soaring in price 
for tall, and we advise you to buy now and 
buy plenty. i

WB 0AM HELP—YOU TBY US



»

White Sporting Boots
OXFORDS AND PUMPS

Mw’i Whit* Canvas Ball, from va ns 
to ................................... ...................... »S.SO

Lodi*»1 Whit* Pump*. *2.00 to ..fB.OO
Children's Whit* Shoo* and Slipper*.

*1.26 to ...........................................*2.00
Man'* Two-tone Beets, *7.50 and *8.00
Another shipment of K Boot* and’ Oxfords 

Just received.

MA YNARD’S SHOE STORE
1232 WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 649 Yates Street

.. _............. ..... . . ■ ;............. ,

Second-hand
Bicycles

yjp)*P I
We have a number.. of good 

k second-hand and rebuilt bicycles
ot very reasonable prices. If
you deelre a good bicycle, cheap,

\\ come In and look them over.
II Expert repairer».

PUMLEY 6 RITCHIE, UJ.
All Cycltota' Supplies.
Sit View St.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Campbell's Are Geing.—Campbell'» 

eiiip axe* at $6.50. a<Ure* at $5.5$. 
Nliclca at $6 to $6.50. are going fast 
from R. A. Drown A CD's. Union Store. 
1102 Douglas St. *

^ A A <r
You*’ fjee Insurance It costing too 

fnucb. the Independent agency.
Canadian British. French. American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston. *

A A A
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital. 612 Cormorant 
Street. *

AAA
Will Any Person noticing a red chow 

dog wandering at large kindly notify 
Mrs. Geo. R. Elliott, phone 602211. A 
mutable reward offered for his return 
to 283» Prior Street. *

AAA
Dance In the Agricultural Hall. 

Saanicnton, on Thursday. May 2», un
der the auspices of the North and 
South Saanich Agricultural Society. 
Dancing 8.20 to ft. Heaton's orchestra- 
B. V. K. Ry. car leaves Saanichtori for 
Victoria at mklnight.

AAA
E. L. Hedges wishes to announce to 

his friends that he will be 
in his office. 311-312 Central Building 
on Honday, June 1.

AAA
Buy Hose by the Foot in any length 

desired. Cotton hose for the lawn, r 
land» good quality, and so light t< 
move. 20c per foot; red rubber sun 
proof, crack proof, non-klnkable hose, 
the beet on the market. It will outlast a 
dor.en cheap hose. lie. a foot, and 
worth more R. A. Brown A Co„ Union 
Store. 1292 Douglas St.

card tournament at Mrs. Andrew 
Wright's. Uplands. Wednesday 28. 2.30 
o'clock. Admission to grounds 50c., in
cluding tea: cards, 60c. Card tables re
served. Phone 4311. •

AAA »
Insects Carry Dieeaee—Kill'them all 

sure and certain with Keating's Pow
der. Every fly. flea. bug. inaect. cock- 
nech, mosquito, waap, beetle, moth, 
ant in your house dies from one con
tact with Keating s. •

A A A
•katea Hollow Ground, at Wilsons 

Repair Shop. 012 Cormorant.
AAA

Dr. M. W. Thomas has resumed 
practice at his former office, cor. Fort 
and (Juadra Sts.

-x- A '#• -$r—........~“
Cinderella Danes, under the auspices 

of We*t Saanich Women's Institute, in 
Saanich Agricultural Hall. June 6.

A ' A A
Musical Evening and Gold Medal 

contest* Metropolitan School room. 
Thursday evening. May 2», at 8 o’clock. 
Admission 26c. *

AAA
Warning Against Prowler».—The B.

C. Telephone Company desires to wsm 
househ<ilders against allowing men to 
enter their homes on à pretext of re
pairing the telephone, without first 
showing the company's badge.

A tt A
Street Car Extension.—A deputation 

of residents from the district lying 
noith of the present terminus of the 
Mount Tolmle line of the B. C. Electcic 
Railway Company, yetted upon Pre
mier Oliver yesterday afternoon, and 
asked him to use his influence to in
duce the compapy to make an exten
sion of the line as soon as possible: 
Saanich authorities hate already been 
appicached on the subject.

H*v* Laid Board. A Ion, Traek.- 
The City Engineers Department haa 
almost finished laying planks alongthe 
street car tracks on Fort Street. This | 
work was necessitated by the bulging ] 
of the asphalt paving. ^

Decide Strike Issue. — Whether It I 
favors a strike in sympathy with the 
striking unions at Winnipeg will be de
cided by members at a meeting of the 
Civic Employee*' Protective Asaocla- 
lion to-morrow evening.

AAA 
Former Kaiaor i* Coming to realise] 

his mistake*. Don’t you make the mis
take of not hearing Mrs. Burrlngton 
Ham and Dr. Margaret Patterson Y.
W. C. A. worker*, dlecue* Teen Are 
Girls' Problems Ht. Andrew*» lector* | 
nom to-morrow at I and Friday 7.30 
Free.

» * *
Girt*' Corner Clubv-Tbe usual tea 

will be served at the club room». Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, on Monday at IIS, to 
which all girl* working In ‘he city or 
any who are stranger» her» are h«*rllly 
Invited. It 1» expected that Dr William 
Evans will address the club at 7.1» | 
o'clock. ’

ft A *
Appointed Manager—F. W. Ken- 
orth. Provincial Manager of the | 
simfactorerw tilf» os* t* the till

mml xnnointad H M._O...MIU» 1
who has been in the army for the past I 
three years, General Agent of the I 
Manufacturers'Life for the district oil 
Vancouver Island. He haw opened an| 
fflce at «15 Central Building.

AAA 
Second-Hand Dealers Fined—Nathan I 

ind Levy, second-hand deniers at H“J 
government Street, were fined $69 
*he police court this rooming by Magi 
irate Jay for falling to submit a report 
to the police of the purchase of a coat 
for $2. Evidence was given that this 
llrm had not submitted a report of 
second-hand purchases sines March 11 

AAA
Te Apply fer L»——The Oak Wy

< ‘oune il last night decided to apply for 
the lease of the foreshore of the pro
posed swimming pool site and also for 
such other foreshore as the Works 
Committee thinks advisable. The Muni 
cipol Solicitor advised the Councillors 
that they had no legal right to take 
such action, bqt it was contended that 
the application would settle the matter 
one way or anothc.-.

AAA
Municipal Chapter. — The general 

meeting of Municipal Chapter. 1. O. D. 
E.. will be held to-morrow afternoon. 
May 2». at Room 35. Arcade Building, 
and a full attendance is requested. 
Major Edwards will address the meet
ing on “Reconstruction." H. T. Raven- 
hill will speak ou behalf of the Navy 
League of Canada* asking for co-oper
ation with the? work of that institution.

Shortage of Men at Gray's Harbor.^
Struck by the extent of unemployment 
in some of the British Columbia title». 
The Tiroes received a caller to-day who 
advises unemployed men to secure 
engagements with the logging firms 
round Gray#! i, arbor. He is a business 
man who is frequently in Aberdeen and 
Hoquiain. Washington, and he states 
that the lumber operators are short of 
labor. He recommends application to 
reputable firms like Carlson and Cal
low. Wilson Brothers, and Poison 
Brothers, logging operators, who are 
pa> tng the Loyal Legion wage scale. 
The Times informant la in no way con
nected with any of the lumber firms 
operating in that section, and desires 
it to he known he has no personal In 
terest in any Gray's Harbor Industry

Again President of W.C.T.U. Home

MRS. DAVID SPENCER

Good Dry Wood
$8.50 1er Cord

order three or four cord, end 
get reduction.

F hone 2274

V. .oria Wood go.
809 Johnson St.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming 4* Every 
Description a >pecialty.

Em press. Furniture RomoveJ 
tf*lt Cheeked and Stgred.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
737 Cormorant 8L, Vletarla, B. C, 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

SEASONABLE
WHITEWEAR

Thirty years ago the Victoria mem
bers of the W. C. T. U. established the 
Moine which Is still In active operation 
on Ida Street. At that time Mrs DivH 
Spencer was elected president of the 
Home Committee, Mrs. W. H. Burk
holder. Mrs Noah Shakespeare and 
Mrs Wm. Grant were appointed to the 
committee. Throughout the Intervening 
years thesç pioneer members have con
tinued the»r devoted work, and at the 
annual meeting held at the Home last 
evening were able to look back with 
pardonable pride and satisfaction on 
the fruité of their indefatigable service. 
Mrs Spencer was re-elected president 
for the twenty-ninth time, thus enter
ing on her thirtieth year in that office.

Non-spectacular in its work, the home

■ ■ 1 - r
carries on a magnificent work in caring 
for women, girls and children who have 
met with misfortune in the battle of 
life. Interesting -light was shed on this 
work in the report of the corresponding 
secretary. Mrs. Frank Andrews, and the 
success of the home rebounds greatly 
to the credit of the matron and her 
assistants, as well as to the members 
■rf th» w, C. T U 11 lends who
assist in its me in ta Usance. The official 
report was read by the treasurer. Mrs. 
W. H. Parsons.

Mrs. Andrews was elected delegate 
to attend the provincial W. C. T. IL 
Convention to be held in Vancouver on 
June 7. At the conclusion of the busi
ness meeting tea was served.

THE MOTOR HOUSE
Oak B.» Avenu*

W* ka*e

ANDauto car repairing
OVERHAULING 

HIGH-CLASS PAINTING AND 
FINISHING

{Minn C.r. ralnted end Lettered. 
Top. Hepalred.

Cere St «red. Cleaned And Varnlebed 
at ReeraesMe Prlcea

H. r! VVILLOUOHBY.

Below are a few Humph-» of 
the many excellent lines in La
dies* WhiteWAir we are now of
fering; -------  —
Nightgowns - White muslin :

$169. $1.75 and .. $2.90 
Cottun Underskirts — Luce 

trimmed, embroidered. $1.25
to ....................     $*.75

White Cotton Drawers, — From
60/ to ...........i . $1.00

Corset Covers From . 30/
Chemises At ................... *1.00
Envelope Chemieee — At $1.50 

ind ...................................  $1.76

t.A.RishsriteolGfl.
Vi* tar ta Heuee, 13» Y ala* it 

Agents 1er the New Me*
Return*

Weak, Nenroos CkilJren 
Quickly 6a i Strength 

Under Following Hai|
Nervousness, just like weakness. Is 

a family predisposition. We inherit 
tendencies to disease Just as we in
herit physical resemblances. The 
strain of study, social duties, work 
at home these all tend to make 
nervous troubles among " children. 
No wonder that St. Vitus Dance.

1 Kpitepsy and constant headaches 
have become alarmingly common. 
Pale, nervous listless young people 
are met everywhere.

it to nothing short of criminal for 
parents to neglect sign» Of weakness 
in their children. By Ignoring the 
slightest symptom of nervous or 
mental strain, you may condemn your 
child to life-long invalidism: If any 
member of your family complain* 0E 
Headaches, fear of going into dark 
places, give them that wonderful tonic. 
“Ferroxone." Strength of body and 
mind, hardy nerves, ability to study 
with comfort, all the attributes of 
health quickly follow the uae Of Per 
rosone u establishes strength, color, 
endurance, vim—does this by filling the 
whole system with nourishment and 
tissue-forming materials.

It's because we know the enormous 
good that Ferroxone will do. because 
we are sure every child and even grown 
folk, will be permanently benefited, that 
g* urge you to give It a trial. All deal 
era rail Ferruaone In *»c. boxe», six 
for St*». » direct by mail from The 
Catarrhoxow* Co.. Kins»ton. Ont.

MRS. BECKWITH IS

Annual Meeting of Y. W. C. A. 
Elects Officers For 

Year

seated by the treasurer showed t.iat 
liabilities were $8.272.64 and assets 
$18.379.4». While income was $24,736.36 
and expenditure. $24,282.56.

At the conclusion of the reading of 
the very excellent reports votes of 
thanks were passed to the press, the 
clergy, to Mr. Grimlson for his val 
liable assistance in auditing the book 
every year; Miss McGregor for kVrao 
glng musical programmes. Miss Vann 
for conducting studies In current liter
ature; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bowser for 
granting the use of their home for â 
garden i*arty, aad to David Spencer. 
Ltd. for permitting the sale of home 
cooking in their store.

«

All Visitors
are Invited to Inspect our lateat 

imports of

Art
Curios

Beautiful Chinese potteries. 
Handbags. Beads. Toyalvory. 
Silverwares. Silk and Oriental

Goods, Etc.
Beet Quality—Prices Moderate

LEE DYE & to.
its Via* St. Phono 134

luet Above Doux*»»

Larger Loads at
Overland delivery care carry much gees ter loads sa a rule 

than their rated capacity, and in efficiency they outstrip all 
other makes of light trucks.

We have just uuloaded a ear of delivery wagons which we 
have bet*n fortunate in securing. Remember, no rebuilt touring 
care with patched up delivery bodies put on, but a chassis built 
to carry the load anil an all-steel body, aide curtain», adjustable 
„eata, electric lights and starter, demountable rims and many 
other pleasing feature*.

An ideal car for the purpose for which it is built. The price 
will be an agreeable surprise to you. 
a demonstration.

Como in and arrange for

THOS. PL1MLEY
BKOdOHTO» 8T VICTORIA

mm Aim ***** 0**Bf*. OfcM** out Hotel

Mrs. J. a* Beckwith was re-elected 
president, by acclama Gen, of the ï. M.
C. A. at the annual meeting of the Vic
toria branch held last night Jn the 
headquarters in the Stobart-Pease 
Block. Other officers elected were 
Mrs. Niven, treasurer; Miss Fawcett, 
recording secretary, and Miss Header- 
son. corresponding secretary, while 
Mrs. Bishop. Mrs. Adams. Mrs. Forman 
and Mrs. French were elected vice- 
presidents. The election of the Board 
of Directors resulted in the re-election 
of Mrs. French. Mrs. Btanelund and 
_Jge Rowlands, while new members of 
the Hoard Included Mrs. H. Vendray, 
Mra. C. Mercy. Mrs. H. Sea. Wr. Jack- 
son Hanby and Mrs. K. Lothian.

Secretary's Report.
At#out thirty members were present 

at the meeting and the devotional ex
ercises were led by the Rev. A, de B. 
Owen. A comprehensive survey of the 
year's work, was given by Mlw Rudd, 
the general* secretary, in her report. 
Reference was made to the change of 
quarters, and to the financial and other 
advantages accruing from the change. 
That the Y. W. C. A. dining-room to a 
popular public institution was shown 
by the statement that 42,472 meals had 
been served during the year. Tran
sient guests at the Institution number
ed 683. while 48 permanent, boarders 
made it their home. It was pointed 
out that the new quarters contained 
twenty bedrooms, providing accommo
dation for thirty-three girls* and so 
comfortable were the general arrange
ments that all the rooms were usually 
■ N't-11 pied.

The Vesper Bervlce during the year 
had been replaced by a Bible Class.

hlch met each Sunday afternoon 
under the Hrectlon of women leaders. 
Other religious work undertaken by the 
members included support of a mission 
In India.

__ . Library Popular.
Active and associate members of the 

"Y" number 160, witji six life members, 
sixteen sustaining and fifteen Juniors. 
Reference was made iff the report to 
the library which to one of the popular 
privileges of the institution, and con
tains 417 volumes of good fiction. In 
this connection a special word of 
thanks was made to the Agness Deans 
Cameron Chapter. I. O. D. K. whose 
contributions had helped to make the 
library complete. Another feature of 
the "Y" which proved exceedingly pop 
ular was the gymnasium class conduc

tor Miss Lena Cotsworth with the 
assistance of Miss B. Harkness A 
larger number of women and girls had 
availed themselves of the assistance 
of the Employment Bureau In securing 
positions, while excellent results in 
registration of fruit-pickers last y< 
had been accomplished through the 
■gGwry of Miss Mariait, who this year 
was continuing her work under the 
Jurisdiction Of the Department of 
Labor.

Travellers' Aid.
The travellers' Aid report showed 

that 4M people had been assisted dur
ing the year and that 1669 boats and 
299 trains had been met. The report of 
the Victoria Bueiiléas Girls' report re
vested the ammount of Red Cross and 
other patriotic work accomplished by 
these girls in their few leisure hours. A 
special tribute was paid to Miep Vann who had kindly conducted a m‘-'~ •- 
snrr—t.JMFW$M|A__  _

DROVE PAST STREET CAR

Magistrate Jay Fined Owners ef Molar 
Car $20 and Stated Practice 

Muet Cases

For driving a motor ear past a street 
car which was taking on passengers ou 
the corner of Douglas Street and Yates 
Street on May 24. the Km press Auto 
-A Taxi CO., was lined $20 in the police 
court thin morning.

In delivering sentence the magis
trate stated that the practice of driving 
autos through passenger* getting cm 
end off street cars wss again it the law 
and must stop.

William Williams appeared on a sim
ilar 11targe, and. was remanded until 
Friday.

FAILED TO CLOSE STORE

Hoy Fined $20 in Police Court; ] 
Said He Was Toe Busy to 

Close at 9 pan.

Was Troubled With
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS

EVERY SONG A HIT
Here is a list of popular hits contained in 

recent Columbia Supplements. Now is the time 
to buy them, for such splendid records always 
sell quickly. Get yours here to-day—cut out 
the list and bring it with you—we want you 
to hear all of them.

COLUMBIA 
D,‘ub'Lc Records

»»«* Thet Tumble.down Stuck In Athlon*. Slortlnr Trio. 
Yen'll Still an Old Sweetheart •» Win*. Hurling Trio.

170»—M»'» Had N» Lavin' fra a Lens. Lens Tim*. Arthur 
field*. When You See Another Sweetie Henging 
Around, Bam Ash.

2697—gpaniota. Fox Trot, Karl Fuller*» Rector Novelty
OH IMP t.:

2709—The American» Cam», Louie Graveur» When the 
Beye Came Hemes Lento Graveurs.

2706—Onward, Christian Soldiers, Oecar Beagle.
JJp ter Jesus. Ocar Seagle.

2716—Made Ion, Amparlto Farrar When Johnny Comes 
Marching Heme, Amparlto Farrar.

$100—St. Julien March, Columbia Band. Salute te Buffalo
March, Columbia Band.

-In the Gleaming. Corinne Rider-Keleey. My 
Laddie, Corinne Rider-Keleey.

(712—«west Siamese, Fox Trot. Kart Fuller's Rectory 
Novelty Orchestra. Ruspana. One-Step. Earl Fuller's 
Rectory NdvëKÿ Orchestra

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

Stand

011

he

Headquarters Edison Maxda Lampe

A cup of early morning Coffee? If eo. then get one of oer Electric 
Percolators Just put In the cold water and the Coffee. Insert switch 

In seven or eight minutes coffee le ready—«teaming hot—amber 
clear—always the earns.

Plug.

Hawkins & Hayward
Beelrtcal Quality sad Service Stored

Phan* 643. 0pp. City HslL1607 Doflflu St.
U03 Douglas St. Phong 3627. Near Cor. Fort St

JONES

Red Diamond Cash and 
Carry Stores

On a charge of keeping hie store I 
open after » o'clock on Friday night 
last. Lee Hoy appeared in the police I 
court this morning, and was fined $201
by Magistrate Jay. __-

One of the constables visited the I 
store at the corner of Fort Street and I 
Stanley Avenue at 9.40 o'clock and ! 
advised the Chinaman to close, and on | 
evisiting it half an hour later found it | 

still open.
In defence Lee Hoy said that he was 

“too busy to close, and could not get | 
the people out of the store."

843 Votas St. 1802 Cook St.

SPECIAL FOX THURSDAY 
Golden West Soap OOn

Per package ........... .......................................... ■■ tv

Megie Washing
package of alx

Tablets—Per
.................*31

Parisian Walking
squares for ......

From the days of Job to lhe present 
time, bolls have been one of the great
est afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from having 
them at eome time.

All the poulticing and lancing you 
may do won't cure them and stop 
more coming.

Holla are caused by bad blood burst
ing out. and the bed blood muet be 
made pure before the bolls will dlaap-
'^Burdock Blood Bittern Is the great- 

t blood purifier known. It cleanses 
the system, and purifies the blood by 
removing every particle of foul, mater
ial from the eyetogv^nd whetr this la 
doue, never another bolt cornea and 
health and strength are permanently
rejjored. ^ Brlegw «70 Barton 8t. BL 
Hamilton. Ont., writes: 1 was trou- 
Med with holla for about six months 
-nd tried several remedies without any 
relief until 1 tried Burdock Blood Btt- 
Sera and the effect has been wonder
ful After using two bottles I was 
rid' of them ell. I fwl like a 
man: my appetite In better, and I sleep 
better than 1 have for years. I ran 
highly recommend B. B. B. to »U who

.......... 'J&a'W

**f

Holbrooke' Custard 
per package ........... .14#

Jello, all flavors, per pkg. lB#

Can's Gelatin»—per pkg.

Dutch Tag Rusks—per pkg.. 16#-

Edmonton Creamery Butter

Food Control 1

Mr. Caterpillar has arrived, arc you ready for himt
We can help you get rid of this pest by using one 

of our

SPRAMOTORS

CEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 612 Ponder* SI, VICTORIA, X tt OpposH

The'yearly financial statement pro-1 burn On, Limited. Tor out» OeL Utilize tl
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WARCOUmtE
ISSUES FINDINGSSUMMER

FOOTWEAR ON WOMEN’S STATUS
rléd men of children's allowances.

It Is further recommended that the 
Government should support the appli
cation to Industry of “equal pay for 
equal work” by applying It with the 
least possible delay to their own estab
lishments. As'soon as any relation be
tween the wages of men and women In 
any occupation or job has been agreed 
between employers and trade unions, 
the maintenance of that relation should

British Committee Recom
mends Equal Pay; State 
Tïare of Mothers; Pensions

workpeople in that occupation or job.

Canvas Shoes that Excel I
There is grace and style, as well as cool ^ 

comfort to Smart Step Footwear. It leaves Ü»

Further recommendations are made
In respec t to thy principles which 
should govern the future employment 
and wages ttf women. These Include

hi. Substantial reform and extension MADE W 'CANADA-
nothing to be desired in the way of design, 
fit, wear or economy.

Authentic styles are developed in the 
most satisfying manner, in white and the 
correct shades for the season—together with 
sturdy, brown canvas shoes for more 
strenuous wear.

You have your choice of Leather and 
Rubber Soles and Heels.

"Daddy Dearman of the committee, which was Ap
pointed in September last by Mr. 
Lloyd George
r*Wo investir--------- -------- -------------
relation whlcl
between the lay — — ——— ——— 
having regard to the interests of both, 
eg well as to the value of their work. 
The recommendations should here In 
view the necessity of output during the 
war and the progress and well-being 
of Industry In the future.”

The other members of the committee 
were Miss J. M. Campbell, M.D., Sir

Doidibnshould be maintained

CtoeubvosLook for the Smart Step Footwear label Lyndrn Livingstone MacaWPf/.
Mackenzie, ICC.Sir William W._ I _ _ WmW

Webb.
Equal Pay For Equal Work.

Subjoined are the main recommen
dations of the committee:

1. Women doing similar or the same 
work as men should receive equal pay 
for equal work In the sense that pay 
should be in proportion to efficient out
put. On systems of payments by re
sults equal payment should be made 
to women as to men for an equal 
amount of work done.

1. Relative value of work done by 
men and women on time on the same 
or similar jobs should be agreed be
tween employers and trade unions act
ing through recognised channels of

For Hen end W01
War Boys end Girls For Children

FOOTWEAR

imBiBBiiiiTiiiiiiimiiiiiiBWil

UFT OFF CORNS!

’mem

Acts, with special reference to
<a> Reduction in hours of work. In

cluding arrangements of spells end 
pauses, overtime and night work

(b) Provision of seats, labor-saving 
devices, etc., to avoid 
fatigue:

(c) Improved standard of sanitation, 
ventilation and general hygiene.
. <d> Provision of canteens, test- 

rooms and surgeries;
(e) General supervision of the health 

of the workers Individually and col
lectively. ' .

S. In order to secure and maintain 
physical health end efficiency, no nor
mal woman thou Id be employed for 
leas than a reasonable subsistence
wage, _______ ' ■ ^_____________

S. This wage should be sufficient to 
provide a single woman over eighteen 
years of age In a typical district, 
where the cost of living Is low, with an 
adequate dietary, with lodging, to in
clude fuel and light. In a respectable 
house, not more than half an hour's 
journey Oncluding tram or train) from 
the place of work, with clothing suf
ficient for warmth, cleanliness and 
decent appearance, with money for 
fares, insurance and trade union sub 
script Ions, and with a reasonable sum 
for holidays, amusements, etc. Addi
tions to this wage should be made for 
women working in the larger towns 
and in leondon to cover the greater 
cost of living.

4. Determination of the basic sub 
slatence wage should be by a speci
ally constituted authority, and should 
be adjusted periodically to meet vari
ations In the cost of living. Subsist
ence wage so determined should be 
made statutory on the expiry of the 
Wages <Temporary Regulation) Act, 
1I1S, and to apply to the employment 
for gain In all occupations (other than 
domestic service) for which a mini
mum wage has not been determined by 
an Industrial Council or by a Trade 
Board or other statutory authority.

Mothers* Pensions.
The committee suggest that the, Gov

ernment should consider the question 
of adopting a scheme of mothers’ pen
sions for widows and for deserted 
wives with children and for the wives 
with children of men physically or 
mentally disabled. In addition, they 
recommend that the department or 
departments of Government concerned 
should draw up for the consideration 

l of the Government:
"A scheme by which the entire direst 

costs Involved by the lying-in of wo
men under thoroughly satisfactory con 
dit Ions should be provided by the 
■tala."

Departments making contracts 
•«•half of the Government are recom 

mended to place the Ministry of Labor 
in a position to exercise some super
vision over the due carrying out of the 
vndltions of the Fair Wages Clause, 
'.^sistance of expert draftsmanship 
should always be available to those 

, negotiating Important industrial agree-

Washing Clothes by the Modern
Labor-Saving Way

Did you ever see a woman standing over a washing tub", 
rubbing away, rubbing away, until her arms and every 
muscle ached 1 Of course you have I —'

If you see her again, please tell her of a newer way and 
the only way. Tell her to soap her clothes well with

WHITE SWAN 
NAPTHA SOAP

then roll them up separately, and soak them overnight in 
cold water. When the clothes are unrolled in the morning 
the dirt simply drops out. All those hours of rubbing, all the 
aches and pains resulting from continuous exertion, are saved.

Let White Swan Naptha Soap do the Work
AT ALL THE LEADING GROCERS

Small Si»: 4 for 25c, or 18 for a Dollar
* t

Large Si»: 10c; or 11 for a Dollar 

Manufactured by W. J. Pendray A Bons, Victoria

Doesn’t hurt a bit I Sore ce 
lift right off with fingers. 

Magic I

PRESIDENT BEATTY 
ARRIVES IN CITY

New Head of Canadian Pacific 
Railway on Inspection 

Tour

Paying bis first visit to Victoria 
since his appointment as President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, E. W 
Beatty, K. C., arrived In the city this 
afternoon, accompanied by D. C. Cole

man, Vice-President and Western Gen
eral Manager of the Company.

Various matters of public policy, 
chiefly connected with the Johnson 
Street bridge negotiations, will be laid 
before Mr. Beatty during his short 
stay in Victoria, and to-morrow he has

Costs few cents! Drop a Utile Free- 
sone on that touchy corn. Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out with the fingers.

Why wait? Your druggists eelli 
liny bottle of Freexone for a few cents, 
sufflcent to ride your feet of every 
• ard corn, soft com. or corn between 
he toes, and calluses, without sorei 
*r irritation. Freexone is the much 
talked of discovery of the Cincinnati 
genius.

W.D. S1MM0NDS
Photographer

.(Returned Soldier).
High-Ciste Portraiture. 

Special Rates fee Soldiers. 
Indoor end Outdoor Groups. 

Flashlights.
Copying and Enlarging.

Films Developed and Printed. 
Evenings by Appointment.

Phone 6463.
Corner Yatee and Douglas

»
* ü
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PRESIDENT E. W. BEATTY, K.C.

IT’S OVER 
OVER THERE

NOW THAT THE BOYS ARE COMING HOME 
WE HAVE PLENTY OF

ilFE SAYERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

FOR EVERYBODY OVER HERB

During the war practically all our LIFE SAVERS 
were needed for Hie Majesty’s Life Savers, and you 
found them hard to get.
Once again they’re “on everyone’s tongue.”

Four Zfolesome Flavors 
PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GREEN

- 9 cent* everyu’Aer#

CL-O-VB
LIC-O-RICB

mint products company, limited
MM*-MkUAH, MMt NELSON. LIMITED 

MONTREAL

Ww&my ' /................ . /

:

For Sale By Tender
Lots St, II and It, with frontage on Speed Ave. 225 ft. and 121 ft front
age on Steel Bt; depth. 120 ft, with 1 house, divided, 2 apartments, 2 
rooms; bathroom and sink upstairs, 4 rooms, sink and toilet downstairs; 
full sise cement basement ; toilet and tubs piped In basement. 1 house. 
% rooms and bathroom, wash tubs, and piped for additional toilet, also 
IS x W ft. store; could be converted ihto dwelling; 2-car garage; 3-stall 
bam and sheds. Plans for further extension on this property are pre
pared, showigy this to be money-making proposition; low taxes; • 
years Improvement paid. Improvement tax $34.60 per year, 6 years 

paid; $S3.00 per year, general tax. Fof further particulars apply

Thacker & Holt
Mortgage and terms can be arranged.

Cor. Bread and Panders

accepted the Invitation of the Cana
dian Club to address a luncheon gath
ering at noon at the Empress Hotel, 
where hie subject will be “The Railway 
Problem.”

Mr. Beatty Is expected to leave Vic
toria to-morrow evening to fulfil a 
series of engagements in Vancouver.

The President Is spending about ten 
days altogether In British Columbia in 
the course of his tour over the com
pany's lines. Among the projects he 
has visited are the West Kootenay 
Power Company's plant, the Roesland 
tnlnefV and the Consolidated Com
pany's plant at Trail. He crossed from 
Vancouver to Nanaimo, before coming 
here, and H. E. Beasley. General Sup
erintendent of the E. & N. Railway, 
met the President with a special tram

to convey him over the company's 
lines

INDEPENDENCE MOVE
IN RHENISH PRUSSIA

Hamburg, May 17.—Via London, May 
z\- A movement for separation of 
Rhenish Prueula from the real of Ger
many la showing positive retraita, ac
cording to a Dusseldorf dlepalch to 
The Kremdenblalt.
. Fifty thousand voters in the city sf 
Aix-la-Chapelle and the immediate 
neighborhood have signed a petition 
demanding establishment of a West 
German free state.

VICEPfESlbENT D. C- COLEMAN 1

CASTOR! A 
in Use For Over 30 Years
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Lm TRADE omimwim 
WTrn NEW ZEALAND

ted Under the Cempaniee’ 
Act eff Canada).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
Meeting of the Holders of 8 per cent 
First Mortgage and Collateral Trust 
Gold Bonds of PACIFIC COAST COL
LIERIES, LIMITED, secured by Trust 
Deed between Pacific Coast Collieries, 
Limited, and Prudential Trust Com
pany. Limited, Trustee, dated the 14th 
of April, mi. will be held at the Office 
of the Company, 202 Dominion Express 
Building, 146 St James Street, Mon
treal, Qua, on the second day of June 
next, 1919, at 2.20 p. m., tor the purpose 
of considering, and, If deemed adrls- 
uble, passing the following sxtraordln
ary Resolutions: __,

<1) Sanctioning the modlftCAtton and 
compromise of the rights of the Hold
ers of the I per cent. First Mortgage 
and Collateral Trust Gold Bonds of the 
Company and against Its property 
under and tn virtue of the terms of the 
Trust Deed securing the said Bonds 
entered Into between the Company and 
Prudential Trust Company, Limited, 
dated April 24. 1911, and modifications 
and variations of the provisions of the 
said Trust Deed, to the extent* neces
sary to:

<g) Cancel ihe IWWWr etlhe Com- 
pany to pay any sums Into the Sinking 
Fund provided for ta said Trust Died 
for two more years, that' is to say, until 
May first, 1921;

(b) Defer the liability of the Com 
pany to pay the Interest on said Bonds 
which matured first of May and first 
of November, 1916, first of M%y end 
fifst of November, 191$, first of May 
and first of November, HIT, first of 
May and first of November, ISIS, and 
first of May, Vl919, and which will 
mature on the first of November, 1919, 
and the first of May and first of 
November. 1919. until the first of May, 
1921;

<e> Direct that the Trustee, Pvuden 
tial Trust Company, Limited, shall not 
take any proceedings by reason of 
non-payment or to enforce payment of 
the Sinking Fund and Interest referred 
to above until May first, 1921, in re
gard to said Interest, and May first, 
1921, In regard to said Sinking Fund;

American Consul General Re
ports on Openings Across 

Pacific

SO ILL 
COULD HOT WALK

Lydia EL Pbikham'a Vegetable 
Compound Restored Her

Alfred A. Winslow, American Con
sul-General for New Zealand, de
scribes New Zealand as having an area 
of slightly less than Great Britain and 
Ireland, with a population of 1,990,999. 
The principal cities are Auckland, 
136,990; Wellington, 95,000; Christ
church, 92,000, and Dunedin, 70,000. 
His own office is located in Auckland, 
with agencies in each of the other 
cities named.

Consul Winslow declares the busi
ness men to be honest, conservative 
and reliable, buying principally from 
European sources either cash against 
dm uments at port of delivery or on 
time from thirty to ninety days. They 

not take kindly to the pay-Cash 
against - documents - at - port - Of- 
shipment plan of many American mer
chants, little business resulting from 
this method.

Experts From New Zealand.
The exports of the country are wool, 

frostn meat, butter, chases, tallow, 
sheepskins and hides. The foreign 
trade of the reentry Is upwards of 
f 130 per capita per annum, a conserva
tive statement. The Income of the 
country is $100,000.000 annually with 
one quarter derived from tbs railways 

In 1918 America supplied 21 per cent, 
of the Importa aa against 9 per cent. 
I»-1914. Much of this increase Is due 
to war conditions and Consul Winslow 
warns American exporters If they wish 
to keep their advantage that they must 
quote New Zealand ports, c. I. f., the 
least possible being f. o. b. at port of 
shipment, lie declares that American

tried N. Now I am

Every owe tells ms

N.J.- “For three 
rith a sorers female 
trouble, woo ner
vous, had backache 

a pain in my side 
it of the lime. I 
dissy spells and
■AbeMri I
mXwmfk crime

door. Tbs doe 
_ seidl would have

PtakbamVV«cj»-

Lïdi».
1 wEsTs*well and look weü.1 

recommended It to my sister erf she 
Is using it now. Teu ean ass this letter

Wastes Staowlawbu. ÇM Penn St. 
Perth Amboy, NJ.

Pot forty years Lydia X PI
Vegetable Oempeund bee beans 
leg each i '----------“-----------

leg sst4 seeks to re-eeiabUsh
after spending several years ef We 11» 
to save hie country from despotic rule, 
are we going to submit to It In Can- I 
ode? The Prussian rule was "might Is 
right," and that Is the uml rule that 
tlie trades unions are trying to enforce 
on induetrial Canada to-day.

I can well remember while In the I 
front Une (n France when we heard of 
«trikes at hom< the feeling wee so In
tense that it would not have been well 1 
for any striker to have been within | 
range. The co-operation of every cltl-1 
sen Is just as essential In the recon
struction period as at any time during 1 
thef war. and those who are agitating 
this strike are men.Canada can well do 
without. The Metal Trades Council uf 
Victoria has a signed working agree
ment with the Foundation Company, 
which affects three thousand men. Is 
It. in the interests of unionism that this 
agreement be made a “scrap of paper. ’ | 

As to the manner of voting. I hope I 
every union man who Is not In favor of j 
a strike will vote accordingly- I* | 
are indifferent and do not vote at all I 
your vote may be counted**» in favor j 
of a strike We have recently had an J 
example of this In the voting for the 
“One Big Union." The votes of I 
members who failed to vote were I 
counted as votes for the "One Big I 
Union.** 1 ask. Mr. Editor, where are I 
such methods going to Mng union- \

-GODFREY.-

. and direct the Trustee I mrrrhanta have nothing to fear if they
for ^ Holders of said Bonds to give I treat the tradr fairly und refrain 
sueb proxy to such person or P**"*^®-1 from dumping shoddy goods for which 
as It may "consider advisable to repre-1 th will not Btand
sent it at the Special General Meeting me peop,,e J" . 4 a
of Shareholders of Pad lie Coast Coal I Imports Into Country.
Mines, Limited, to be called for the Imports Into New Zealand consist i ^bly written, 
purpose of authorising roch Company l principally of manufactured articles, I the snorter the 
and the Diroctors thereof to mortgage. 1 alnce there are but few factories In this 
hypothecate and pledge the property I dominion^ save shoe factories and 
and assets of suck Company, both j WOollen mills, and It will bo many 
movable and Immovable, to secure the | years before these conditions are 
Indebtedness of such Company to the Kr»*iiy changed, for wages are high,
Paelfic Coast Collleriee, Limited, In the|an(j there Is more money In agrlcul- 
sum of 81,779,090, with Interest thereon J rnse, stock raising and dairying. The 
at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, until 1 imports for 1911 were valued at $117,- 
paid, and for the further sum of $200,: 1134,4g*, against $199.892.691 for 1914;

of which the United States supplied 
$24,238,831 and $11,110,054 respectively.
During 1917 American manufacturers 
and producers supplied merchandise 
valued as follows: Shoes. $137.999; 
wearing apparel, $896.229; textiles,
$882,190; mineral ells, $3,607.097; 
paints and varnishes, $209,844; metal 
manufactures other than machinery,
$2,798,189; machinery, $1,918,014; lea.- 
ther and manufactures, $517,428;. optl-

la™

Have the Allied leader* et lent rvotv 
ed A Russian policy Î It le hard to ray
on the one hand we have Mr. Lloyd 
George’» recent assurances that there 
era «0 be no nesoUatloea with the 
Bolshevik, and that material support 
muet be given to our triends KoUchak 
and Denikina.

Then, almost In the same breath, we 
era told that the Blg_ Four haie__glvr-

Wan '

ra uekrlMeg te the Meter end te- 
ter rabUntgo meet he raert. rad 
write*. The tamer ra artMe
ss«s:î£rhisr2Si^î
of the wrWsr. bwt set fsg^oiges-

. with Interest thereon at the said 
rate of 7 per cent per annum until 
paid, amount owing by such Company 
to the Merchants Rank of Canada, pay
ment of which indebtedness has been 
guaranteed by said Pacific Coast Col
lieries. Limited; the whole in accord
ance with the terms of a certain Deed 
of Mortgage and Agreement executed 
by said Pacific Coast Coal Mines. Lim
ited, in favor of said Pacific Coast Col

. ef aH isles is a a

SMOKING ON CANS.

To the Editor,—Kindly allow me
___ 11 space la your columns drawing
your attention to the habit of smoking 
on the rear end of street cars, the Es
quimau route In particular. 1 
visitor here with my wife. We have 
occasion to use the Esquimau car fre 
quently. and It Is always the same, 
smoking going on as usual outside and 
Inside of the car as well. . To-day my 
wife and 1 boarded an Esquimau car 
at Head Street at 1.26, and the passen

The Allies ud Russia
New Felley ef the Big Four.

By Dr.

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
COSTING TOO MUCH ?

* 8EE THE INDEPENDENT AGENCY
. - ; ) - - ' . ~r \

We represent the following Non-Board Companies, whose financial stand
ing and loss paying record is not excelled by any fire insurance company do
ing business in Canada.

The Nationale, Paris, Established 1820. Assets.................................$9,500,000
Mount Royal, Montreal, Established 1902. Assets ..........................  1,436,000 »
Provincial, England, Established 1903. Assets ...... 1,300,000 ....
Northwestern National, Established 1868. Assets ........................... 8,576,000
National-Ben Franklin, Established 1866. Assets ........................... 4,400,000
Fire Insurance Company of Canada, Established 1918. Capital..... 500,000

. New Jersey, Neward, Established 1910. Assets ................................ 2,500.000
* T Stuyvesant, New York, Estabiish'ed 1850. Assets .......................... . 2,000.000““*“-’

State of Pennsylvania, Established 1794. Assets ................ 4,600,000

Many of Victoria’s leading business men are saving money by placing 
their insurance through our office. See us about your next renewal.

DUCK & JOHNSTON
615 Johnson Street

» told that the Big Four haved«ivc«» buttress up the fallingto Dr. Nansen s plan for feedingiRuMda |i££tevlk regions by talking through 
ÜîV I îîiSîl Interpreter* with Lratne serf-that necessarily Involve 
even though Indirectly, with the Bol
shevik*. and withdrawing material sup- 

>ort from our friende Kolchak end 
[)enlkine.

We. who do not breathe that serene 
upper air In which apparent contra
dictions are reconciled, ran only pain

Ing food" from beyond the sees, using 
up tonnage needed for Cxecho-Slo
vakia. Serbia and Poland, and con
structing cumbrous international com
missions.”

It really does not matter very much. 
Nothing will come of the scheme, ex-

lieriee. Limited, at Victoria, B. C.t on | surgical and scientific tnstru 
the first of March last past, copy Of I ment*. $89:»,«25; drugs, chemicals, etc..
which Deed of Mortgage h»di Agree- I $689,418; automobiles .motorcycles, etc^ i----------- --- . „v-n
ment has been deposited with said 112 894,665, and fresh and dried fruits. I Sere at the rear end would not even
Prudential Trust Company. Limited. ! J*ÿ2 353 * I get out of our way. Such things do not
Trustee for said Bondholders, where 
same may be seen and examined at the
Office of such Trust Company, Ne. 9 
Bt. John Street, Montreal. Canada, by 
uiy Bondholder of this Company or any 
other party interested, and also to vote 
it such tipecial General Meeting of 
Shareholders of Pacific Coast Coal 
Mines. Limited, for and on behalf of 
said Prudential Trust Company, Lim
ited. Trustee, as Shareholder of such 
Company, in favor of the granting and 
execution of such Deed of Mortgage 
and Agreement, ami alee In favor of 
approving and ratifying and confirm
ing said Deed of Mortgage and Agree
ment m* executed by said Pacific Coast 
Coal Miner, Limited, on the said first 
of March last as authorised by Reso
lution of tbs Board of Directors of said 
Company.

ID Upon such extraordinary Re
solutions being adopted and such 
modifications and compromises being 
so sanctioned adopting such Resolu
tions as may be Mound advisable in 
order to carry out end effect such 
modifications and compromises and 
authorise and direct the said Trustee 
to act in accordance with same with 
a view that the said Trustee may be 
duly authorised to, and may forth
with, sign and execute such deeds and 

- documents and execute and grant such 
proxy as may be considered advisable 
la order to so carry out and give effect 
to such modifications and com- 

—promises and to the matters and 
things authorised and directed by such 
Resolutions. 2.

THIS NOTICE 18 GIVEN pursuant 
to the provisions contained in the 
said Trust Deed setting out thf terms 
and conditions under which and the 
manner whereby the majority therein 
mentioned of the Holders, either 
present in person or represented by 
proxy, of the Bonds of the Company 
then outstanding at a .Special General 
Meeting of the Bondholders of the 
Company, duly convened for such pur
pose, shall have power by Resolution, 
carried in accordance with the pro
vision* of the said Trust Deed, to 
sanction any modification and Com
promise of the right» of the Bond
holder* against the Company or Its 

. property, as set fort in said Trust 
Heed, as may be considered advisable, 
and to authorise the Trustee to exe
cute all deeds and documents that may 
b« considered necessary or proper to 
glv« effect to. such modifications and 
compromises.

Dated at Montreal, this eight day of
PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY.

LIMITED.
Trustee for the Bondholders.

N B —Bondholder* must either pro
duce their Bond» at the Meeting or 
depoelt them with any Bank or Trust I 
t ompany which will Issue to the per- I 
„„ depositing the same a Certificate 
entitling SUCÎ1 pereen either to attend 
personally or give a prosy for - 
Meeting. . , _ .

Bondholders may obtain the Form 
of Deposit of Bonds for purposes of 
obtaining a Bank or Trust Company I 
Certificate above set out and Ferma 
of Prosy at the Offices of Prudential I 
Trust Company, Limited, Montreal I 
and Vancouver, and at the Office of 
Canada HecurlUee Corptration. Ltml- I 
tad. Montreal. Toronto and * —*—

No. 17»..

notice.

- oral
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fully attempt to estimate the effect |Cept a certain added bltteroeee and dle- 
of those planetary influences on the | lUuslonment. No one wlU stop fight- 
terrestrial phenomena before our eye*

Cause ef Starvation.
1 am for feeding Russia. 1 cannot 

think without sharp P“iB ot the suffer-
Inge of Petrograd and Moscow. When | W «
1 eee the abundance and variety of food 
In London shops and reel aérants 1 am 
ashamed to remember that many of my 
beat friends are starving in Russia; 
and 1 would do anything to break down 
the horrible ban that prevents them, 
and all «Repairing Russians» from »kar- 
Ing tn the bounty of & et» ordered 
world. L v M .

But it seems to me that the policy of 
the Big Four, aa outlined In their re
ply to Dr. Nansen, simply postpones 
once more, instead of hastening, the 
day of deliverance. For it Is based on 
the assumption that starvation In Rus
sia is the cause of Bolshevism, whereas 

la the cape— Bo!

r. The Bolsheviks, who care Utile 
enough now for the Russia they have 
ruined. wiU continue their march 
through Bessarabia Into Roumanie, 
their chosen highway to Bolshevik 
Hungary.

Russia will be saved somehow. But 
what of Europe? And what of the 
peace?

>#bout the greatest drawback to a 
man’s happiness is himself. , .

KNEW THEM BOTH.

The young instructor on board a 
British battleship was giving a les
son In grammar.

•What aro the two principal parts 
of a sentence?” be asked.

There was no answer for a mom
ent; then one of the tars said; 
“Solitary confinement and bread and 
water.

Revised List ef Prizes For Exhibits in 
Street Parade.

As indicated on Monday, some revis
ion of the Pagent prise list of Satur
day was necessary, and It la now an 
nounced as follows;

Business Motor Floats—First, EL O. 
I*rlor A Co. «sports float); second. 
Foundation Company’s model ship; 
third» Swift A Company’s float.

Business Firms’ Horse Floats- 
Flrst, Safety Storage (Victoria Bug 
gage Company). There were no other 
entries in this class.

Best Tableau. Motor—First, Peace, 
second. Ladies’ Auxiliary of the O. W\ 
V. A.. "In Flanders Field*; ” third Army 
and Navy Veterans (Britannia.)

Best Tableau, Horse—First, Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment ; second. Mug
gins. There wae no other entry In this 
class.

Best Historic Float — Knights of 
Columbus. This was a special prise.

Decorated Bicycles — First, aero
plane; second, tank; third, Japanese 
boy.

Private Decorated Motor (
First. No. 10709; second. No. ! 
third, 16699.

Best ex-Service Men’s Float (Special 
i Prise)- Army and Navy Veterans’ 
Battleship.

get out ot our way. Such
prevail in Toronto (our home). Nbw, _ __ ■____________
Mr, Editor, surely this could be well- «*et contrary — .... ------
fled. 1 think if the management would I »bevtsm is the cause of starvation. 
Instruct the employees to carry the To describe how Bolshevism 
order out It would make things pleas- brought the Russian towns to starva- 
anter for the passengers who do not I non would require a volume. I can 
wish to smoke while traveling such a I only give one or two salient facta Un «hurt distance to the city- I the admission of the Bolsheviks them-
•t"r* dl’,a"“ UEO.HOLLAUD- seW.s, Soviet Russia, excluding the 

,4 Har.iett Ave., Toronto, Ont.. May Ukraine, which has been occupied by 
». ,«ie the Red Army this year, la capable of
ZI- 1,1,1 ___________________ I supplying all the food requirements of

--mine I the RuKslan towna. But during the THE SYMPATHETIC STRIKE. lf|W m„ntha of 1»1«, under I ho
------ 1-™..__ . I Bofah.viks, one million poods ll«AM

To the Editor,e- As the trades union I |<ee1 0( pom were brought Into Petro- 
men of Victoria are to vole this week grld „,mpered with four million I 
as to whether they wiU go out on ”£!lie poods l «6,600 tonal In the correspond- 
In aympnthy with the union* In win- lng p,n, d of 1»U tbefore the Bolahe- 
nlpeg or continue at work. It la well I vi,.|
that they should know what they ara I The chief reason for the failure of I 
voting for. and how that vote In the I m|>pii,« |» the resolute and growing 
hands of the trades unions may be hostility of the peasants to Soviet 
taken As a trades union member in 1 methods, coupled with the J>lind «Jeter- I 
British Columbia for the past twenty mlnallon of the Bolsheviks to enforce 

(be last four years, these methods at any cost. The | 
which was spent oversea*-1 lmve isvestla" of the Food Supply Commis- 
taken a more or lees active part In a J sarlat (or Ministry) for December, 
few strikes, and in no case has a sym- j 1918. stales that to overcome the des- I 
pathetic strike been Justified and oot4 perate resistance * of the }°
n —--------- -«..I The present {Soviet methods, armed food detach-1

ment*, to the number of 36,609 bayo- | 
nets, were formed. The casualties of I 

‘Mfir * to I

of them sueeeeeful.
situation Is slightly out of the ordinary. 
We are asked to go out In sympathy 
with unions in n city fifteen hundred 
miles distant, and for a cause which Is 
purely local.

Now If It was a case of assisting fel
low-members on strike the only prac
tical manner in which this could be

these food detachments from May 
December were 7,$09.

Attitude ef the Peasantry.
The following recent report from the 

Moscow "Isvestla” throws light on the 
attitude of the peasantry. An extra-

THE OTHER WAY ABOUT.

Mrs. Bxe—So you and your hue 
bend have separated because of a mis 
understanding?

Mr»: Wye—Not at all, my dear. We 
parted because we qpders^pod each 
other Only too well.

done would be with funds -ronUnue at I ordinary lax of 790,000 roubles wae im-
In that

wav we could render assistance, but to 1 chunk, near the Volga, 
call out all the union men In Western J 309,900 was raised and s 
Canada la detrimental to unionism. The 
object Is to vw the unions as a play
ground for propaganda work, and at 
this season when the soldier is return-

=*=

. djtiy verified. |tS Tivoli*^bSore^be 7th I
itl9*a*ter which date I timll proceed to

r ot May. 1919.the (tfcj

Excellent For 

Growing 

Children

Childhood craves sweets. 
The pleasant sweetness of

Grape=Nuts
comes from drain sugar, 
pure and wholesome, de
veloped by the long baking 
of wheat and matted barky

Never disturbs digestion
Children love GraçeNuts

___ p*»i
No. 6877.1

the «hairlet of Tsarevesan- 
Of this sum 

______ at ts Mmss.
Then the peasants revolted and killed [ 

over a hundred Bolshevik officials, | 
while the rest fled to Moocow. The In- | 
■urgents occupied the town and smash
ed up the Communist club and the | 
houses of members of the Soviet. ^8 

Two weeks later two regiments of j 
’•Internationals." Letts and Chinese, | 
were sent to the district. The revolt I 
was suppressed, 1,700 peasants being | 
shot and 1,500 arrested.

That la a typical incident, often re- I 
prated. This kind of thing largely I 
accounts for the starvation of the j 
towns. It must be remembered, fur- I 
I her, that the Bolebevlke now have I 
possession of the Ukraine, which for- j 
merly helped to feed Europe. |

Now Kalcrhak and Denikins are try- I 
lng to overthrow the regime that pre- ! 
vents Russia feeding herself in 
only natural way. and so far they have, 
been encouraged by the Allies, But 1 
suddenly the Big Four say: "We will | 
let food Into Russia from outelle 
condition that all hostilities i 
stopped and that “the transfer of I 
troops and military materials to and | 
within the Russian territory* be 
pend.d.” What does this mean?

Kolchak’s armies are at this moment | 
advancing rapidly from the Urals 
the Volga. During the last month one 
army has advanced over 200 miles | 
westward from Ufax. Less than an- 
other 100 miles will bring 10 to Samara, 1 
on the Volga. 1

Another force Is moving almost 
rapidly on Kasan, while in the north I 
S third force Is within striking die- 1 
lance of Vlatka, now being evacuated I 
by the Bolsheviks. The capture of I 
Vlatka, coinciding with the opening of | 
the Northern Dvina, would rend» 
possible an effective junction between I 
the Siberian Army and Archangel, and I 
the ntllef of our troops there. At the I 
same time the capture of the Middle | 
Volga by Kolchak would facilitate 
Junction between thr Siberians and I 
Deniklne, whose norttv rmoet troops are | 
near Tsaritsyn, on th- I-ower Volga.

These, in view of the breakdown of I 
the Red Army in the East.*are the real | 
strategical poselbllltles of the Immedl- 

tuture. Relief for star» lng Moscow 1 
Peinerad i. In sl«IH from Rus- | 

elan resources.
But at this moment the Big Four! 

rny: “No. Stop fighting! Don’t go far- |

WRIGLEYS
All three flavors sealed in 

air-tleht Impurity proof 

packages. Be SURE to set

WRIGLEYS
“AFTER 

EVERY 
MEAL”

WRIC LBV •> -

JUICY fruij:
CHE VAINC GIjV1

“THE
FLAVOUR

LASTS’*

4
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Erasmo* Eacfriiina^aj
TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
WAS STARTED TUESDAY

Auspicious Ofifiningof Victoria 
Club's Courts at the 

Willows

The American Mixed Doubles Handi
cap Tournament of the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club had a very auspicious 
opening yesterday, about thirty games 
being pl-iyed off In the various divis
ions. the largest number being in thé 
ladle»' division.

filay wilt proceed every day- from 
"garly afternoon up to 8.30 p. m 
even later if the light Is good, and all 
competitors are asked to make a point 
of being at the courts at the very 
earliest hour possible and to play off 
a* many matches as possible. Tea will 
be served each day. The following is 
the result of yesterday's play:

Division A.
Miss Iteming and Grove beat Miss 

Ashdown and Proctor. 16-1.
Miss Long and -Kennedy beat Mrs. 

SchafT and Kitto. 14-1.
Mis* Leeming and Grove beat Miss 

Wilson and Gordon. 14-3.
Miss Leeming, and Grove beat Mrs. 

Long and Kennedy. 11-6.
Division B

» Mrs. .Archibald and Meakin beat 
Ills» I. M. Jackson and Hudson. 9-8 

Mrs. Irwin and XV y les beat Miss 
Archibald and Meakin. 14-8.

Mrs. Rieka by and Reade beat Miss 
Harris and Beckwith. 16-1.

Mrs. Rickaby and Reade beat Mrs 
. Irwin and Wyles. 9-8.

Miss Jackson and Hudson beat Miss 
Harris and Beckwith. 9-8.

Division C
Miss Leeder and Pollard beat Mies 

Brown and Dr. Hudson. 12-6.
Miss Roberts and Jackson beat Miss 

M. Mason and Brethour. 11-6.
Miss Erringtoh and Meredith beat 

Mrs. Meredith and Irwin. 10-7.
Miss Leeder and Pollard beat Miss 

Roberts and Jackson. 9-8.
Miss Errington and Meredith 

Miss Roberts and Jackson. 9-8.
1 Division D

Mrs. Hodgins and Ciceri beat Mise 
E. Swan anad Brown. 10-7.

Miss King and Taylor beat Mrs. 
Parker and Flecker, 12-6.

Division E
Mrs.- Hudson and Miss Smith beat 

I Misa Boiston "and Mias Appleby. 11-8. 
E Mrs. Jackson and Misa Mason beat 
f Mrs. Leeming aand Misa Bradshaw, 
Î 13-4

Miss Fox anad Mrs. Lawson beat 
I Miss Archibald and Misa Fraser. 16-7. 

Miss Peatt and Miss Swan beat 
Miss Boiston "and Miss Appleby, 17-0.

Mis* Neame and Miss Wootton beat 
Misa Cass and Mrs. Falrbairn. 14-7.

Miss K. Jackson and Misa 8. Mason 
beat Miss Hudson and Miss Smith, 
10-7.

V Mrs Leeming and Miss Bradshaw 
beat Miss Streeter and Miss Thomp- 

£ son. 12-5. ^
Miss Cass and Mrs. Fafrbaim beat 

| Miss Archibald and Miss Fraser. 
14-3.

Miss Neame and Miss Wootton beat 
Miss Streeter and Miss Thompson. 
16-2 ^ _ 

Miss Fox and Miss Lawson heat 
Mrs Leeming and Miss Bradshaw, 
10-7

FIRST CRICKET MATCH 
SIXTY-SEVEN YEARS 

AGO AT DEACON HILL
Earliest Game Here; One of 

Players Was Afterwards 
Notable Explorer

Whatever may be the most popular 
game in Victoria to-day, there does not 
seem to be any doiibt that the earliest 
organised match was between two

cCcumsianca is not surprising 
in view of the early associations of the 
navy with this station, for except the 
Hudson * Bay Company's settlers when 
the first cricket match took place at 
Beacon Hill just sixty-seven years ago 
to morrow, there were no other per
sons resident capable of organising 
games. So It came about that the first 
struggle for supremacy took place on 
May 29, 1852. between a local eleven 
known as "AH Vancouver" and a team 
from H. M. 8. Thetis, whose memory Is 
perpetuated In Thetis Cove, in which 
encounter the naval men obtained an 
easy victory

There played In that match, a game 
which was to be the predecessor of 
many another In which naval men par
ticipated through the generations 
which have followed. Lieutenant John 
Moresby, who as Admiral Moresby has 
won a permanent place in history, and 
particularly in the realm of discovery. 
His name marks the capital of New 
Guinea, or as It Is now known official
ly, 4‘ttpua. To his explorations In the 
Basilisk, geography owes its early 
knowledge of that wild, dark Island 
whose recesses are yet but Imperfect* 
ly explored, and whergu.the world Is 
still startled oceaslorWy by savage 
murders of the white Intruders. Ad
miral Moresby rose rapidly after leav^ 
ing this station, and his services else
where gained him considerable fame, 
notably the discovery and charting of 
numerous small Islands in the Papuan 
Archipelago.

THETYEES HOME GAMES

Under the new schedule of the 
International Northwestern League 
fivhtg Victoria 61 home games, 
matches at Royal Athletic Park will 
be played as follows:

Versus Vancouver.
: May 28. 28. 29. 30. 30. 31.

July T, S, 9, 9. 10. It. IS,
August 18. 16. 26, 24. SI, SI. M.

Versus Beattie.
June id. 11. 11. 12. 13. 14, IS.
Augusts. 6. 6. 7. 8. 9, 10.

Versus Tscorns.
June 24. 25. 25, 24, 27, 28. 29.
July 1. 1.
August 12. 13, 13, 14, 16. 14. 17.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS
-

PREPARE FOR SPORTS

ÏÏEES’ FORMIDABLE 
LINE-UP TO MEET 

ROD BROWN’S ROYS
Armstrong, Zinkie and Corri

gan Re-join Victoria 
* Club

Ted Easterly, the player manager of 
the Tyeee, will have more support for 
the series commencing this afternoon 
with Vancouver than he has had in 
any of the gamea this season. The 
Vancouver aggregation Is Judged by 
many to be the strongest team in the 
race for the bunting and Ted will need 
all the assistance he can get. The home 
dub has » pitching staff now that 
looks better than It ever did before, 
and Manager Jim now has live twirl- 
era on ht» trilBIl "IÉ>
through to the top of the ladder. Van-

v
Arrange Dance to Secure Funds 

For Tennis and Baseball 
Equipment

GLOWING TRIBUTE TO 
THE LATE BOBBY POWELL

AFTER HIS SERVICES

A glowing tribute to the late **Bobby" 
Powell, the Victoria tennis player, 
whose death was so deeply mourned by 
followers of the net game, is paid in an 
article in The Daily Mail. After re
ferring to the revival in lawn tennis, 
the artide reads: "The tennis enthusi
ast. loosing back, sees the grave of 
Anthony Wilding, who four times won 
the championship, not because he was 
initially a great player, but because he 
hmi it... n».n pa ns cl Tv for taking, in
finite pains that Inevitably produces 
something akin to a genius. He sees 
tty graves of the two Powells, R. B.

though they were 
id frequently played

a^fd Kenneth, who 
both left handers an d 
together, were in no way related. Ken
neth Powell, though a man of means 
as the world counted it, preferred to be 
a private in the H. A. C.. and gallantly 
died as such. "Bobby” Powell, that de
bonair Canadian, whose sunny nature 
made him friends wherever he went, la 
mourned in two continents.'

P. C. BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

San Francisco, Msy 22.—The "Pop 
pies" bowling team from Stockton up 
to to-night, was leading In the fifth 
annual tournament of the Pacific Coast 
Bowling Association which has been in 
progress here several days with 
•core of 2.761. The Olympic Club No. 
1 team Of San Francisco was second, 
2,748; Oakland. Maryland*. 2.707; third; 
Flora d’Baltlmores of Han Diego 2,686 
fourth, and Standlfer Construction 
Company. Portland. 2,671 fifth. No 
changes in the singles and doubles were 
announced. -

Convalescent patients at Esquimau 
Military Hospital have drafted out an 
ambitious programme of sports for the 
stimmer months and have set out on a 
campaign to raise funds to purchase 
the necessary’ equipment for tennis, 
baseball and also for other summer 
sports suitable for the less active of the 
returned men at the hospital. The 
Sports and Recreation Committee has 
been re-organised with Major O'Hagan 
a* honorary president. Cyril Platt aa 
president. Jack Devlyn. Frank Youson.

(\ Mount. H. Bass and Sergeant 
. tiding a* members. The committee 
has been charged with the responsibil
ity of providing equipment for the 
sports and generally keeping full the 
treasury to provide recreation which 
the men are able to Indulge In accord
ing to their injuries. The first effort 
will be a du Aie Tit the Alexandra Club, 
Wednesday, June 4. and the "blue band 
boys" are working hard td make their 
first effort for the ,sports fund a suc- 

».
We want to raise enough money, 

says the enthusiastic president, "so that 
all the boys Will have some outdoor 
sport for the summer." The Voss of one 
leg has put him out of a lot of sports 
that he formerly used to take part In, 
but, he states, "even though some of us 
are on crutches, we are able to get in 
a lot of other games besides poker. 
Some of the more seriously wounded 
players manage to play croquet, which 
iras one of the popular sports last 
summer. We are hoping this summer 
to secure a set of bowls. The Victoria 
Lawn Bowling Club generously extend
ed an Invitation to use their lawns and 
bow la at Beacon Hill, but the long walk 
from the hospital prevents the men 
from taking the trip down town as 
often as they would like. That Is why 
we ere anxious to build up a sports 
fund, so that we can provide recrea
tion and sports for the men right in the 
hospital grounds" The dance will be 
the first effort of the committee and 
they are hoping to raise enough money 
to give the fund a good send off.

INTERMEDIATE TEAMS’ 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

COTTON BRYNJOLFBON 
According to word tfcetved from the 

mainland arrangement* were com
pleted yesterday by Pete Muldoon, 
business manager of the Terminals, the 
new lacrosse club which will battle 
New Westminster in a 12-game series 
for the famous Mlnto Cup, whereby 
"Cotton" Brynjolfson. who is managing 
the Foundation stlckhandlere, will lr 
all probability line up with the Ter 
minais in the race this season. Muldoon 
expects him to line up with the Ter 
minais In the first game of the series 
which will be played at Athletic Park, 
Vancouver, next Saturday afternoon.

FIRST-CLASS CRICKET.

London. May 28.—Somerset and Sussex 
tied with 345 run* each. Tait, of the 
Sussex team, being the top scorer with 69 
runs. Notts and Leicestershire drew in 
a high score match. Wbod with 122 and 
60. Shark with 62. and Gary 62 for 
1 nicest en* ire. and Lee with 156. Gunn 
with 72, and Harstaff with 65 for Notts.

SAVE the LEATHER
LIQUIDS am/ PASTES : For Black,White,Tan»*/ 

Ox-Blood (dark brown) Shoes

KEEP YOUR SHOES 
NEAT 

>»

couver has practically the same line
up os that which played here on the 
last occasion.

With Harry Morton pitching 
first game of the series. Brown will 
have John Washington to draw oh 
for the evening game. John is a big 
burly lad from Walla Walla, and was 
in the Northwestern League in 1416- 
1917. He has been playing shipyard 
baseball for Todd's Nine, which 
won every game they have played this 
season. He struck out fourteen against 
Skinny end Eddy last Saturday. Al
exander will probably pitch to-morrow 
afternoon's game and Engle or Mc- 
Ivor the evening game. Mclvor, how- 
ver may not arrive until next week, 
although he la trying hard to get over 
from Seattle In time for the aeries.

Jim Brown's trip to Seattle brought 
results that will please the home fans. 
Oeoegp Armstrong^ Sharkey Corrigan 
and Zinkie. who strayed from the fold, 
buried the hatchet, held a happy little 
9e-union celebration with the man
ager and came back with Washington 
and Alexander and Lefty Mclvor. 
Brown carries a lot of ball players, 
"but." he says, "we are but to win 
games and put Victoria on top." The 
increased schedule made an inci 
to the Tyeee' hurling staff an absolute 
necessity. Morton is going great, 
but there la the danger always preva
lent of overworking a good pitcher to 
l>£ guarded against.

Given a good spell of weather, rec
ord crowds to offset the small holiday 
attendance through the rainy weather 
are anticipated.

71WV

■X/fA. if

Rob lone
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS S. GLOVES

7 LtswsAfwCfmsz

CLAIMS WELTERWEIGHT 
TITLE OF CANADA

We Have Moved to our New Store

719 YATES STREET
And are now open for business.

PEDEN BROS.
710 Yates St. Phone 817

NOTE OUK NEW ADDRESS

OUR
SPORTING GOODS 

DEPARTMENT
Will Be Open on

Saturday Afternoons 
and Evenings

E G PRIOR & CO , LTD. LTY.
Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

Open June 2 With Nine Teams ........
in the Race For 

Pennant

Standing of the Cluos.
Coast League.

, W. L
Angeles ..............  94 lfi

San Francisco ................. 29 21
Oakland ..........  24 21

ernon ................   22 22
Salt Lake ........................ 22 22
Sacramento ........................ 22 2"
Seattle ..............   16 2 f
Portland .............  14 3C

National League.
W. L

New York .......................  19 l
Brooklyn ................   17 I
Cincinnati .........................  17 HdUtispt ~.........r
Philadelphia ...................  11 \\
Pittsburg ............................ 11 14
St. Louis .......................... 7 1
Boston ...........................  I 1

American League.
W. I

Chicago .................22
Cleveland ...........................  18 l
St. Louts .........................  14 1
New York .......................  Il H

.. 13 1
... 11 U

Washington .......... 8 II
Philadelphia ................... 4 1

ATtOMS LTD., HAMILTON. CANADA

The organisation of the City Inter
mediate Baseball League was complet
ed last night. The season will open 
Monday. June 2. with the Beacon Hills, 
Beavers. Reliable* Crusaders.
Oak Bay*. North Wards. Victoria 
Wests and Centrals as contender* for 
the championship. The schedule is as 
follow,, the lest mentioned team being 
the home team:

June 1—Central va. Hills. Gorge va. 
Oak Bay. Beaver, va. Victoria Weet, 
Reliable va. North Ward. __ .

June S—Reliable* va. Beavers. HWIa 
va Gorge, North Ward va. Central Vic
toria West va Cruaadeta.

June 1«—Crueader, va. Beavers, 
North Ward va Oak Bay, Gorge va 
Reliable*. Central* va. Victoria West.

June 1Î—Crusaders va. Hllla Beav 
era va Oak Bay. Victoria West t* 
Gorge, Central vs. Reliable».

June 17—mile va Beavers, North 
Ward va. .Victoria West, Oak Bay va. 
Reliables. Gorge va. Crusaders

June 1»-HIII. va. Oak Bay. Victoria 
West va Reliables Crusaders va 
North Ward, Centrale va. Gorge.

June 14—Victoria West vs. Hllla, Oak 
Bay va. Centrals, Reliable* vs Can 
trais Beavers va. North Ward.

June 21—Reliable, va. Hllla. Cen
trals Va. Beavers, North Ward 
Gorge, oak Bay va. Cruaadera. __

June Id-Oak Bay vs. Victoria West. 
Central, va. Cruaadera, Hllla va. North 
Ward. Gorge va. Beavers.

July 1—Victoria West vs. Beavera, 
Oak Bay v* Gorge, Hllla va. Centrals 
North Ward va. Reliables.

July «—Gorge va. Hllla. Cruaadera 
va Victoria West Beavera va Rail 
ablea Central* va North Ward.

July Id—Reliables vs. Gorge, Victoria 
West va Centrals Beavera ve. Cruaad 
era oak Bay va North Ward.

July 16—Oak Bay va Beavera, Rell 
ablea va Centrale, Gorge va Victoria 
Weet. Hllla vs. Cruaadera.

July 17—Beavera ve. Hllla Reliables 
va Oak Bay, Cruaadera va. Gorge, Vic 
torla West va North Ward.

July II—Oak Bay va Hllla, Gorge, va 
Centrals Reliable» va Victoria Weal 
North Ward va. Cruaadera. -

July 24—North Ward ve. Beavera, 
Central» va U*K Bay, HUI» va Victoria 
West. Cruaadera va Reliables

July Id—Crusaders va Oak Bay, 
Beaver» V». Central», Hills va. Bell 
ablea Gorge va North Ward.

July 21—North Ward va HIHs, Vic
toria West vs. Odk Bay, Cruaadera vaPana» SwviM-Wk. worga. ...

Washington .

TOMMY MOORE
Vancouver. May 28.—“Kid" Carson, 

of Brooklyn. N. Y.. wha hss fought his 
way Into the hearts of Edmonton fight 
fans In several bout» recently. Is lr 
Vancouver and will be at the King- 
Barrieau bout at the Arena this even 
ing. Carson and Tommy Moore, of 
Nanaimo, are billed to fight fifteen 
round» at Nanaimo on Monday evening 
next. Moore claim» the welterweight 
championship of Canada. He i» a re
turned soldier and la popular in the 
Coal City.

Carson put up three great fight» with 
A1 Ki»k». twice in Edmonton and once 
in Lethbridge. So even were these 
fighters that each won a bout and dfie 
was declared a draw. Carson stopped 
Sergeant Bogart tot the fifth round of 
their serai».

Camon was born in Calgary, but hi» 
fisllc prowess ha» taken him all over 
the continent and he has done most of 
his fighting in Brooklyn. He ha* agreed 
to make the welterweight limit of 146 
pounds at Nanaimo.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

Coast League.
At San Francisco-- R. H. E.

Oakland....................................». 4 7
San Francisco 4 Mi

Batterie* — K remer and Elliott: 
Baum. Seaton and McKee.

At Salt Lake— R. H. E
Sacramento ................. ...... 8 8
Salt Lake .............V..................6 9

Batteries—Vance and Murray ; Mains 
and Spencer.
Vernon ..................................  1 *
Loa Angeles ............................... 4 8

Batteries—Dawson, Dell and De 
vormer; Fittery and Boles.

At Seattle—Portland - Beattie 
traveling.

National League.
At New York— R. H. E.

Pittsburg .......................... ..... 2 7
New York .................................. 14 11

Batteries — Miller. Evans and 
Sweeney ; Barnes and Gonzales.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Chicago .......... a ...... 5 18
Boston ............................................®

Batteries—Hendrix and Daly; Ftl 
linglm. Demaree. Keating and Tra

At Brooklyn— H.
St. Louis ................................  } •
Brooklyn ............. • ••••*•• 1 * _

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Mam 
maux. Marquatd, Cheney and Krue
e<At Phlladelphià— R. H-
Cincinnati ................................ « * $
PhilAdeiDhia ........... ■ e • i nil 4 7

Batteries—Luque and Wlngo; Wood' 
ward and Cady.

American League.
At Chicago— R- H-

Washington ..............     J «
Chicago ..............................••rjfv4, •

Batterlee-^llarper and Pleinich; 
cotte and Schalk.

At Detroit— M.
Philadelphia ................  J »
Detroit  ............... ee.ee..,. 3 •

Batteries — Johnson and Perkins; 
Leonard and Ainsmlth.

At Cleveland—
Boston . j.-......... .............
Cleveland ............. • ...............

Batterie* jone. Jam» 
tera; Phillips and O'Neill.

At Bt. Louia—
New Tork .................
atfaiuèrfe» - Shawkey. Thormahlee 
and Rural; Both (iron and Mayer.

I*Hiden, May 2* —Cotanel Kurland. 
Montreal, ha* been appointed command

Cl.

h FUfM mM Fmmj

Vancouver will be asked u> send a 
four, a double and. a single, and. 
Shawnigan I*ake a four-oared team to 
compete in the citizens' gala at the 
Gorge. July 1. At a meeting of the 
boating committee at the James Bay 
Club House last night the opinion was 
expressed that the inter-club competi
tion would be among the most attrac
tive items of the programme. Invita
tions to the military campe to take part 
in the event will be sent out. Canoeing 
and rowing events will be held as fol
lows: |

Rowing—Single, skiff, double scull 
dinghy with lady coxswain, three 
four-oared lapstreak races and P< 
slbly a veterans' event.

Canoe race*—Single paddle, single 
paddle with lady passenger, «ingle 
paddle upset race, tandem canoe for 

w tandem canoe mixed, tour- 
paddle canoe-

JAMEsIbAY ASSOCIATION

New members to the James Bay Ath 
letie Association have been elected aa 
follows: -J. McIntosh. O. Summer*. L. 
Evans. W. K. Jordan. A. Thomas. B. 
Prior. W. C. H. Wilson. N. C. Taylor. L» 
C. Fillmore. J. A. Wenger. J- D. Doug
las. H. Divers. H. De Carteret and D. 
Bals.

A RECORD FLIGHT.

The Victoria Racing Pigeon Club held 
their race from Eugene last Saturday, an 
air line of 300 miles The birds were 
liberated at 7 a. m.. the first bird arrived 
home at 1.56 p. m . which is the fastest 
on record for Victoria. The result was as 
follows:

Yards
Per Min.

1. J. Webber.............................. .......... 1.177
F. Boseom ......................   1.266
l> Dougan .............................  1.241
W. Simpson .'............................ à.. 1.189

6. W. Bryan,........................... 1.148
J Wicks  ......... ................ . 1.174
There was a special prise put up for the 

best yearling, which resulted as follows 
Yards

** Per Min
W. Bryan......................   1.183
F. Boswom ........................................ 1,181

8. l>. Dougan 1,178
4. J. Wicks............................... .......... 1.174

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The amateur baseball game bet» 
Yarrow's and the Canadian Collieries on 
the schedule for to-night has been post 
poned owing to the professional game.

Why Not
Buy the Best Bicycle on the market?—C. C. M.

CLEVELAND
tks Pioneer of Canadian Bicycle».

HARRIS* ‘SMITH
mm 1177 12» Bread Bt.

THE CITIZENS’ GALA

Buy your Tobsceo and Cigars Bt 
Morris *

and IUve the Best

E. A. MORRIS, LTD.
Tobeceoniets 

1116 Government Street
We Cloee on Sundays

BOBBY HARPER STILL 
UNBEATEN LIGHTWEIGHT

Seattle. May 27.—Bobby Harper is 
•till an undefeated lightweight Danny 
Frusb, the clever little Hebrew from 
London, failed to dent the local lad's 
record to-night when these two 133- 
pounders fought to a draw at the Arena* 

As usual the best bouts of the card 
were not at the top of the bill. Danny 
Edwards and Bud Ridley figured in a 
whirlwind go. with a battle between 
Lloyd Madden and Jimmy Story fur
nishing the merriest affair of the even
ing. Both were draws. t

GEORGE INGLE ON HIS
. WAY TO AUSTRALIA

Seattle, May 27.—Georg. Ingle, the 
Seattle lightweight, leaves for Vancou
ver to-morrow morning, an route to 
Manila, where he hai been matched for 
a twenty-round go with a bdy named 
Edwards, the Australian lightweight 
champion, on July 4. The local boy la 
also lined up for three other bouts In 
the Antipodes, according to wqrd re 
ceived by him to-day. After the 
Manila match he will go to Sydney, 
Australia, to box and later to Mel-
b°Ingl” Is not a stranger to long d la
tence contesta, having fought In 
twelve-round boùt» in Hawaii before 
he appeared in Seattle.

San Francisco, May 27.—K. O. Kru 
voeky. local heavyweight, won his bout 
with Frank Farmer, a northern fighter, 
by a shade In a four-round bout here 
to-night. Both men fought vigorously 
to the final gong.

Joe Benjamin, another visitor from 
the north, won hls fight with "Young 
France, of Loe Angeles, by a narroe 
margin.____________________

DAREDEVIL CYCLIST
IS CRITICALLY ILL

New York. May 26 —One of the big
gest Sunday crowds Vancouri lundi 
park has ever known, which Included 
the wife and baby of Daredevil Max 
Hehreyer, aaw the famous cyclist crash 
into the side of a huge tank there tWa 
afternoon, when he missed hie wild 
leap for life down a steeply-graded 90- 
foot incline, fracturing his skull, break 
ing an arm and. receiving serious In 
ternal injuries. His condition is criti-

Des Moines, U., May 37.—Centre-Fielder —---------- * ■ .
Murphy. M «ha IX*. MMaa* WwHwrn aat.al.th» t-auadian Kl.l.y t.»m , _
t ■ ■ «..a • a* —»« SoM IQ fir tO WmhM’(WMiUlOfl win DIXSSBMS 1»

Hi King » prise, for the first tune.

Quick Delivery 
of Custom-Made 

Special Suits
The Special Order department 

Semi-ready Tailoring, places a custom 
tailoring shop in our store—enables the 
selling of made-to-measure suits at 
efficiency savings.

A full range of patterns In Imported 
English weaves—worsteds, serges, vie 
unas. tweeds, homespuns in ever] 
desirable shade, for suitings, trouser 
Inge, top coats, outing suite—are shown 
In 930 and 135 values and up to $60 and 
better. _ _ _■ ■

file measuring form Is so exact that 
the cutter has an actual physique 
photo of our customer: a perfect fit la 
sure. The four-day schedule at the 
•hope assures a quick delivery on the 
day promised here.

"From Montreal to Victoria the fin- __ „ .
isbèd special -order travel» 'H» »ix day», cal Starting el Us» top af-Mft __
We can lettergram an order and have Incline. 142 feet Bfiove ground,
It her» in ten days for a dollar morel SchreyeF* 4>_leycla dartad forward tor

----ACME----
AUTO AND REPAIR
—SHOP--------
NIGHT HtFAIHB TO* THUCX6 

OUR SPECIALTY

Day Phene 412 
Nteht Phene net FI 
741 Fugard Sheet

NO
.1 didn’t put the hole in the 

doughnut —

BUT
I have put hundreds of bicycles 
into good running order. Let 

yours be next.

RUFFLE
The Cycle Man

He has a wheel to fit you.
740 Yates 8|. Phone M2

Dominion Tires and Acoesserlea.

J. F. VOIGT 
Aula Supplies

1184 Bread Street, Victoria, B. C. 
Opposite «power's. 144.

HANK GOT GLAD HAND 
FROM ADMIRING FANS

Boston. May 24.—More than 15,044 
admirers cheered Harry ("Hank") 
Gowdy when he took his place behind 
the bat Saturday for, the Boston Na- • 
ttonal League Club In the game with 
Cincinnati, for the first tone since his 
return fropn overseas. Mayor Peters 
presented him with a gold watch and 
•SWlBJWMWiMefin "Buck" Heneo*

trunk from his teammates. Gowdy was 
ABBU 
J tO I» enter the army.
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Courtenay Soldier Settlement Area Is Pioneer In Movement J>

AVIATION
Retiring From Business Sale 

, Offers Unusual Values for
CANADA
CANADIANS Thursday’s Shopp
Aerial League of Canada, 
Victoria Branch, 204 Union

Bank Bldg. Many Handsome Blouses 
at Below Cost PriceAre You Inter

Thursdayested in Aviation?
Would you be willing to 

support our efforts to demon
strate the advantages of 
aerial traffic here on the Pa
cific Coast!

A few business men of the 
Province helped to start avi-

is best.

Braids, Feather Mounts, Black, White andHibbons, Straw 
Colored Mounts All To Oo Thursday at Below Cost Price.

alion here.
Were you one of these—or I 

are you waiting for someone I 
else to bring aviation to a I 
successful inauguration beret I

Can you say to your friends I 
that you are a founder s I 
member of the League and I 
helped the game along from I 
the start!

Do you realize that aixty- 
two per cent, of the British 
Pilots were Canadians, and 
that Canada has more flying 
men per capita than any 
country in the world ! Do 
you realize that all this has 
not coat Canada a cent, but 
was paid for by the Im
perial Government!

Canada to-day has fewer 
machines than Mexico 1

Qrcat Britain has expend
ed millions on development 
of commercial aircraft. 
Every country in the world 
gave our own has made rapid 
strides in the art of aerody- 

! nanties.
I We arc losing forever the 
I knowledge won by Caua- 
I dians in thousands of aerial 
I combats, many thousands of

Further Drastic Reduc 
tions on all Trimmed 

Millinery Thursday

No. Three—Automobile road, formerly grade of logging
ive group of pictures shows the progress of the 
Community Settlement Area, now being pro- railway. BeautifulNo. Four-A loss) OS grade, which make, splendidpared for development by returned soldiers.

No. One—Camp Neleme, and men. roadbed.
French VeilsNo. Five—Logged-of( tends In the Comox valley. 

No. Six—First clearing on the lands.
of men. and Director J. A. Macdonald.

COMPULSORY BURNINGLIEUT. FRANCIS IS HOME Thursday
Exquisite French Veils, in 

very exclusive designs, have 
been greatly reduced for 
Thursday's selling. These 
Veils are quite out of the 

and exceptional

JITNEYS WORRYING Still further drastic reductions have been placed 
on all remaining Trimmed Millinery, and Thuraday s 
offerings should attract many intending buyers. 
Small, medium and large models, tastefully trimmed 
with flowers, ribbons, mounts, etc. This is an excel
lent opportunity to purchase a becoming hat

s«rv.d Thro. Year. With R. A. F. and

IS MAKING PROGRESSBroke HU Leg. Twice in
Bay ere Crashes

CITY BE MORE service inAfter three years'
oyal Air Force Lieu..------------^ .
* has returned to Victoria. While 
way he had his legs broken twice, due

ordinary
eports Indicate thé Efficacy 

of Amendment to 
Forest Act

Increase in Traffic Follows 
Failure at Last Session 

of Legislature
At *2.95 to *12.50

MADAME-LE-MARCHANTtrict Forester of the Vancouver area, 
which reached the ofllce of the Min- 
later Of Lands thle morning, over 
1.000 acre. oL logged-off land on which 
dangerous slashings existed have been 
successfully burned over under the 
supervision of the forest oHlcere thle 
spring. About 700 acres of 
Stillwater and 1,000 -acree 
debris on ‘

The great Increase of jitneys en the 
streets of Victoria during the pest few 
weeks tr worrying the civic authorities 
not a little at present It Is under
stood that the failure of the city at the

. ' . _ .a aw- D.o.rinolnl T

1205 Douglas Street, Sayward Block
■ucceesfully burned^ over 
supervision oT —

-zr:3 of similar 
Thurtow Island^ have alm>

remembered that at the
rendered safe by careful burning.

" it will be t --------- ""----------- -
recent session 
Minister vT Z~
House 
Forest
tore to dispose 
The reason t

necUon was on account of the grave 
fire hasards occasioned by the accu
mulation of slash on the logged-over 
lands of the Province. The Government 
and the lumbar. Industry in general 
are determined to do everything pos
sible to conserve the forest resources 
by affording efficient safeguard against 
«•a from «***• cause.

Plans for the disposal of old accu
mulations of slash have been made by 
the Forest Branch under the direction

Is, that on some lines, the civic authori
ties are informed, the trade of the B- C. 
Electric Railway Company is suffering 
to a considerable extent. At present 
the city la powerless to do anything 
to combat these conditions. .

It will be remembered that the city 
endeavored at the last to se
cure powers In its Private Bill to reg
ulate and prohibit Jitneys In the city. 
The plan was to allow the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Companyto cbArgea six^ 
cent fare while lowering its lighting 
rates. This scheme failed, however.

of the legislature the 
of lends introduced and the 

paMMkd an amendment to the 
Act designed to compel opera- 

of all slash produced. 
___ jeAsoa* for providing the Depart- 
ment with legal machinery Jn intercon
nection was on a.—”

He te survived by his wldo'

MR. BURNETT, JUNR. i VkhtfiS. The remains sure reposing 
t the B. Cm Funeral Chapel and later 
ill be sent to Tacpma for Interment.feet in the air, during more 

than four years of aerial 
warfare, in all parta of the 
world and under all oondi-

MEETS THE CABINET Flora Todd,The remains of Mrs. 
widow of James Todd. t_ 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon 
In St. Lube's cemetery, Cedar Hill.* 
The cortege left the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel at S p. m., proceeding to BL 
Luke's Church, where service was con
ducted by Rev. D. H. Moore. Many

tions.
<o Announcement as to Treat

ment of Case by the 
Government

LIEUT. LEONARD FRAJ4CISWe started civilian avia
tion in Western Canada.

Hi HcrrouB *-------. . ...
fortunate In escaping with his Me.

While at Toronto Lieut. Ft»i 
crashed In a Curt tee plane and br 
one of his legs. On recovering he , 
reeded to England and while there 
the ground at 1» mile, an hour 
broke both his lies aa well as sur 
Ing other severe Injuries. ___

He for. leaving Victoria Lieut Ftai 
was prominent In the boys’ départir

Help us to keep it going
Become a member to-day and 

help te bring about

Aviation for Canada

of the Minister of Lands, and so far 
satisfactory progress has been made.

I - ment point» out, Tiowever, 
'orra method of slash dis- 
applicable to all sites; and 

[branch is conducting Inves- 
1th a view to determining 

ltl„ IMvw« feasible system and best 
adapted to the various forest eoi»dl-

Francis Burnett, Jr.
collector of for the Vancouver
district, iwhoee official affairs bave 
recently besn made. the subject of an 
investigation by Government 
came over from the Terminal City oa 
test sight's boat »nd jmt the «em-

Rutherfurd, B. A. took Place yes
terday at i.« p. m. .from the a C. 
Funeral Chapel, where an Impressive 
service was conducted by Rev. F*. — 
Fait —*------------ - * — -------

________ ____________ À F. H.
There was a large attendance 
any floral tributes covered the

______ Three hymns were sung.
Leaving the chapel, the casket was 
placed on a gun carriage and escorted 
to Ross Bay cemetery by a firing 
party, who paid the usual tribute of 
filing three volleys over the grave. A 
bugler sounded the Last Post after the 
remains were deposited in their last 
resting place. The pallbearers were

the Provincial Cabinet TUf CANJSPtAM «ALT CO,by Canadians OTTER OF REQUEST conclusion of the InterviewAt the representative
forated that Mr. Burnett s rege^ would
he «-U— under advisement by the 
GtovemmenL and that for the moment
there would be oo announcement made

Why Can't I 
Get to Sleep

melodies and verdure of winding paths 
tlmt load ever into the eager distance. 
Smell the odor of woods and flowers 
and teste the breeze over silken fields. I 
Rest beneath the oak that looked on , 
the grandit deeds of history, and ad
mire Its Ivy sheath. »

Take me blindfold through the 
Mask gate In the blank brick wall 
with Its broken glass surface, and 
open my eyes In the glories of an 
English garden, and I can teoghat 
England's critics, cheer with the son» 
who would die for her. Take me 
where, through a silt In the hUls, there 
peep the lights and shadows of far- 
off slopes, of villages grey with age 
and crowned by undent steeples, of

TO DISALLOW THE ACT there would be no
as to the cancellation of the 
ston order which at 
Mr. Burnett as a servant of the Oov
eminent. __________

INVITATIONS ISSUED
Victoria end Island Development Also

Ottawa Officially Advises Pre- 
Oliver of Dolly 

Varden Appeal

elation Helping Realty
Convention. „

-.five hundred invitation» are 
sent out by the Victorta and 

Development a*——- — 
with the Victory Conven- 
Inter-State Realty Anaoct-

Thousands of people all ever the 
ask thle question, but still con- 

c toes night after night V» a 
nd It Is impossible for 
full night's refreshing

u—.itutional disturbance, 
disease has so debilitated and 

„ the nervous system that It 
be quietened except by the per-

’ e  1-e— —ee nuenntlna I hr

ENGLISH CHARMOBITUARY RECORD
sleepless

Association In them to gat » 
sleep.

Some 
worry or 
irritated 
cannot t.
niclous use of <
«wUmTot slnklngTa feeling y<m are 
xolnc to die, or perhaps you woke up 
m your sleep feeling a* though you 
were about to choke or smother, and 
theoniy war you can get relief le to sit 
up In bed.

To ell who suffer In thle way, MU- 
Hitrn's Heart and Nerve Pills oMsr an 
m—Umabte boon. They bring bach the 
much-needed night's rest by Improv
ise the tone of the nerves, strengthen 
thS heart, enriching the blood and 
making tb“ —•*-** «mniianon act in 
harmony t— 
as a child-

Mrs. Jas 
11 John, N.B.
; [^art'bcat so IssL and wh» I walked

By Lacey Amy
remains of the late Mrs._ a____ — In VafU

connection
ation°which wtU be held In Victoria on 
July 17. 18 and 1*. , ,

The invitations are now being aa- « 
to real estate men far an<i « 

I wwSerophasis being laid on the fact J 
that all married men ,
their wives as special «rrangemsini» 
are being made tor the M**1®*- 
Invitation bears a number of 
ttve and descriptive views of Victoria

TcSS president of the Iteel 
! Estate Exchange, states that all local 

doing their utmost,
toTnskc the convention a eoccqeeto

I .onrv wiiv A meeting of all the com- every way. a mee** s Tuesday

kway In Vancouver
the city this mom-

Ag at the Sands
_____ Funeral announce-

its^wiU be" made later.

Elan at the family real-
» *74» Fifth Btrret._Vlctmte. th»

Milne, Who They any England Is cold In manOfficial "notification from Ottawa has 
reached Premier Oliver this morning to "nSeetTSat the Dolly Varden Mining 
Comnany has appealed to the Dominion tioTerriroerti asking that It disallow the 
amended Dolly Varden Mine# Railway 
Act.

Reference has al 
theae columns te 
mining concern

Monday.

England would ruther etarve on a 
hedge and a park than gorge on a 
wheat field- Unemotional critics 
point to a list of figures to prove that 
England to falling back In the rase. 
They hold up a convenience here, and 
an Invention there, and a new method 
now and then, and ask why England 
has them not. , -
England's modesty, and England s til-

' field- " Unemotional critics
point to a list of figures to prove that 
England to falling back In the rase. 
They hold up a convenience here, and 
aa Invention there, and a uewjnethod

ÂndThey ’weep" for 
____________ jwd E _' i [i-

diKerence, and England's somnolence.
But they waste their tears on me 

since the holiday. For I have seen 
England as 1 never saw her before. In 
four sunny days 1 have found the soul 
at thle Indifferent, somnolent, modest 
creature that won the war and has 
been doing other wondrous things for 
centuries before this Invention and 
that convenience and these new 
methods were evolved.

1 have the cure for the critic, If he 
be a foreign one. Let him come where 
1 have been. Let him climb to the 
front Beat of an omnibus or a motor 
car and leave the grime of a concen
trated eight millions behind. ___

This morning at
dsati^ ocewrred* of wi Evelyn Pickard. 
ÏLredwMeOf Albert Truman Price, 
ïiïd rixty-eight years. The late Mrs. 
SE£L was born In Syracuse. New 
York, on January II, 1161. She leaves te^oïm Sr toss her hu.band two 
sane, Albert L„ In Ontario, Bari X, to 
California, and two daughters, Hr*’ , 
J McLean, of lit Olive Street, and 
kites Olive M. Price. The funeral wll 
££ jdace from the Band. Funeral 
Chapel on Friday at i p. m. Inter
ment will be made at Rosa Bay ceme-

:uter Interest willcourse, while velopment arising out

To Keep the Face
Freeh, Clear, YouthfulIng, commencing

than the»‘At nightThe Joy of
those who

ptexion.

<suam aud warn U i
at night

Sevehoahs,
■d Buxton, iAre you going to let Hampton Court andCo, Limited. Toronto. Out.Mltburn of other jewels Inthis state of things continuer ford, and a «coreName Seymour famed 

Joseph*# Hospital last 
age of thirty-four year*, 
at Chippewa Faite Wla- 
pwrigbt by occupation be

no crown but England s 
quaint eM churches of ftinl 
hedges of glistening hotiv 
canal» of teeming curiosity.

FOOLISH QUESTION.
I your wife talk as much aa

UP TO TOU—We haveIT IB PIUSstarted to remedy the Mtutatkw, lea, after that.
also be issued to relative» of solfret TOU must help to carry on. shg-udedaud Bo

l Saturday next, from«1ère airlïeki to-day and *Ax. rauch r :- great - Iteotti
Pilota for CANADA, te expected en Company’s'ynida sincetoU M to-«; cow,tant practios

4T/ÀJIL
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ROYAL
Blanche Sweet

In

THE UNPARDONABLE 
SIN

PRICES:
Matinee, 26c. Evening, 60c 

Children, 10c
Time: Z. 4, 6.30 and 646 p. m.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

PantagM—Vaudeville.
Princess — R. N. Hincks’s pre

duction, "The American Citizen."
Royal Victoria — Photodramatic 

spectacle, “The Unpardonable •in.”
Dominion — Marguerite Clark in 

“Mrs. Wigge of the Cabbage Patch.”
Variety—“The Brand,” featuring 

Kay LaureH and Russell 8irapaon.
Columbia—June Elvidge Tn “The 

Woman of Redemption.”
Ridmano — William S. Mart ' in 

“The Disciple "

FAMOUS DANSEUSE IS DELIGHTING AUDIENCES AT PANTAGES; RUTH ST. DENIS

mmm

Clark
MRS. WIGGS

CF m

CABBAGE 
PATCH”

Fatty 
Arbuckle.

In Hie New Cemedy

“LOVE”

ROYAL VICTORIA,

Pantagcs Vaudeville
“Where Everybody Goes”

Alexander Pantages Presents

RUTH
CT

DENIS
HERSELF

America’s Premier Danseuse

Assisted by her Own Company of 
^our Girls. In Mediaeval, Oriental 

and Dramatic Dances.

AND REGULAR PROGRAMME

COLUMBIA

“The Unpardonable Bin." which is 
the attraction at the Royal Victoria 
again to-day, is a moving picture at
traction which people who have fol
lowed the development of the screen 
as a medium for the presentation of 
really big dramatic ideas cannot afford 
to toIss. There have been many un
qualified expressions of opinion to the 
effect that "The Unpardonable Sin” Is 
the greatest photoplay ever produced 
and there is no denial of the statement 
that it ranks with such attractions as 
"The Birth of a Nation/* “Intolerance 
and “Hearts of the World,** all of which 
are outstanding successes In the realm 
of "Ynovtng pictures.

•1'h.' Unpardonable Sin" waa com
pleted on the Pacific C\>ast a few weeks 
ago at a time when there were as
sembled in Los Angeles practically all 
of the big men of the motion picture 
Industry and it was before an audi
ence composed of these men that the 
photoplay was first exhibited. The 
consensus of opinion was that “The 
Unpardonable 8tn” was big in every 
sense of the word—big in the story 
told, big In Its manner of telling and 
big in the work of Blanche Sweet, the 
star. and the players Who support her. 
This early opinion has been more than 
confirmed by the reviews of moving 
picture critics in New York, who have 
recently been afforded the opportunity
of passing judgment upon it. „ ___

The story is by Major Rupert Hughes 
and it first appeared In serial form in 
the Red Book. The complete book wet* 
published not long after and at once 
established Itself ns a "best seller." 
While dealing with subject matter re
lated to the recent World War, the pic
ture is in no sense a "war picture,” be
ing entirely devoid of battle scenes, 
etc. The tale Is merely one of love and 
adventure, written in the style which 
Rupert Hughes, better than any other 
living American author, knows how to 

Blanche Sweet appears as s win
some American girt possessed not only 
of girlish charm but also of the nerve, 
temper and aggressiveness which is 
characteristic of the modern American 
girl. Matt Moore Is just a plain, every - 
day American lad of the type that may 
be met anywhere in the United States. 
The obstacles these two surmount in 
their efforts to penetrate a hostile 
country in search of two defenceless 
women upon whom lias been per
petrated "the unpardonable sin" are 
»ictured to provide a screen story that 
Keeps audiences everywhere on the 
very edges of their seats.

w
I
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With OXO CUBES 
a delicious cupful of
hot OXO can be ready 
in a few minutes.
Just stir a cube 
in » cupful of 
hot water.

Tie» 10c. A «0, 6

Wm» nrnm thon a yaarg ftufh
St. Denis has appeared on the biggest 
vaudeville circuits of this continent 
and in Europe without speaking a 
war?. She has been starred as Ameri
ca’s premier danseuse. __

But Ruth St. Denis was not nlw.-y* 
a dancer. She began her stake can t 
under the tutelage of David Boiascd as 
an actress. She had lines to speak lu 
many produci Ions before *he made her. 
debut as a dABMf,

And now alter all thee? year*. - Ruth 
St. Dénia is again tv take a drawatlc 
part In a production—with lines to 
speak and gestures to go through wRh 
like any other actress.

The production is "Miriam. Daughter

of Moses.” to be staged at the famous 
open air Greek Theatre at the Uni
versity of California in Berkeley, the 
first and second of August. The story 
was written by Constahçe Arn. field, 
Ixmdon authoress. She is the wife of 
Moxwell Annfietd, the celebrated Lon
don artist, who designed and executed 
the scenic effects In 4he dance series 
which Miss St. Denis and her own 
company of artists are presenting at 
the Pantages Theatrwthls week In Vic
toria.

The Greek Theatre production wjU 
be the most pretentious that has ever 
been attempted in the way of page
antry. There will be nearly a thou
sand in the cast.

Ruth St. Denis is to take the leading

part and vflt play opposite ber Iras*? 
band. Ted Shawn, who is rememjpred 
in Victoria -as her dancing partner 
when she appeared here three years 
ago.

And not alone Is this the first time 
Ruth St. Denis has. had a speaking part 
on the stage, but she has only less than 
three weeks after the close of her pre
sent vaudeville tour to master her 
lines. She has been studying her part 
during her last week’s engagement in 
Vancouver, and will continue to spend 
her leisure hours In Victoria, pouring 
over the tines of the play.

When the present vaudeville contract 
with Alexander Pantages is completed 
in Los Angeles the first week of July, 
Miss St. Denis will- say farewell for
ever to the vaudeville stage and devote

her time to Greater Den is ha wn and 
artistic productions which she has been 
endeavoring to find time to stage for
the past five years. ----- ._____

The Royal Siamese ballet, which is 
being presented by her company of 
girl dancers this week is one of the 
novelty terpischoresn bits created by 
Miss St. Denis. This dance is new to 
the world, and is an exact replica of 
the costumes and dances of the Siam
ese. When this dance was offered in 
New York this season, theatrical man
agers besieged Miss St. Denis to sell 
them the dance idea for production in 
London and Australia next year.

Miss St. Denis is entertaining a pro
position to send her company abroad 
nest season in a series of new dance 
creations of her own.

You Can Have 
Your Furnace or 
Plumbing Work 

• -Done Now Bet- - 
ween Seasons
at your own convenience.

It will cost NO MORE than nest 
winter and might cost less Bsrtdee 
you get much better service.

PHONE 662

The Colbert Plwhieg 
ui Hooting Co.,tt£

E,t»bll,h,d 166*
tS* Broughton It Phene Ml

Just Below Bl ans herd.

1,

a complete apartment had lieen fitted 
up at the 50th Street, New York, 
studio for Miss Clark. There are three 
rooms and kitchenette so that Miss 
hlark's maid may cook dainty lunches 
when the Paramount star is too busy 
to go out for it.

"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch" 
was staged under the direction of 
Hugh Ford, who produced the play In 
London as well as In New York. The 
cast presents one of the must notable 
aggregations of popular Paramount 
and Artcraft players ever disclosed in

film.

DOMINION

Marguerite Clark, the popular little 
Paramount star who recently Itecame 
the wife of CapL H. Palmerson W1I 
Hams, after spending her honeymoon 
in Washington, completed her new 
Paramount picture,. "Mrs. Wlggs of 
the Cabbage Patch," which Is showing 
at the Dominion Theatre thli week. In 
this famous subject Miss Clark plays 
the part of Lovey Mary, that immortal 
character which Is familiar to 
child as well as tu. the grown ups.

During her absence from the studio

TO-DAY

JUNE ELVIDGE
i.

K Woman of Redemption
Final Chapter 

“The Woman in the Web”

“Service First”

REX BEACH'S
Great Drama ef Alaaka

; “THE BRAND"
Featuring:

Lay laurell, russell simp

I SON and ROBERT McKIMM

ROYAL
Coming Week June 2

MICKEY
THE PICTURE YOU'LL 

NEVER FORGET

PRINCESS

the beets of the lumber camp where her 
father is employed, aa by doing this 
she will enable her father to retain his 
job. But at the last minute she rebels 
at the task she has set herself and 
makes her escape. She meet» the son 
of the lumber camp's pwner. This 
youth is a dissolute young fellow who 
has been sent to the camp to see if the 
outdoor life won't make s man of him. 
The youth falls in love with the girl 
and eventually braces up.

ROMANO

To-night's performance of "An 
American Citizen” will mark the fifth 
of the present rum which will conclude 
on Saturday evening. Cleverly written, 
splendidly a tied and produced, it pro
vides even for the most discriminating 
patrons a very enjoyable evening*» en
tertainment. Possibly Mr. R. N. 
Hincks's great success as a producer 
lies in his ability to select from the 
large number of talented artists who 
comprise the personnel of the Princess 
Dramatic Society those ladies and 
gentlemen who possess the natural 
cliaracterletics for the several rotes.

The play deserves strong support 
from the public during the remainder 
of its run. both on its own merits and 
because of the really fine way in which 
it is presented - a criticism which ap
plies to the staging and dressing as 
much as to the casting of the parts.

VAmm"
Recruited from the Ziegfeld "Follies." I 

it stands to reason that dancing plays l 
a prominent part in the histrionic J 
equipment of Kay Laurell. famous j 
beauty of that organization, who makes 
her screen bow In Rex Beach’s "Th* t 
Brand.” at the Variety this week. But 
she did not realize she would have a 
chance to dance hi the Rex Beach I 
photodrama.

In her enthusiasm over the pros
pect of making. so auspicious a begin- , 
ning in the cinema, the petite beauty 
scarcely took cognizance of all the 1 
possibilities the adventure offered. It 
never occurred to her that the ezclt- | 
tng scenes in an Alaskan dance hall 
would enlist her services as a devotee 
of terpeichore. The prospect of act-1 
ing a complicated and highly dra
matic role absorbed her to the ex- • 
elusion of all other consideration».

"The Disciple." written by 8. Bar
rett McCormick and Thomas H. ince. 
will be presented aa one of the big 
features of the Triangle programme at 
the Romano again to-day. This is not 
only remarkable aa a play tyit also aa 
putting forth the favorite star. William 
8. Hart.

A Western plot that holds the In
terest of spectators tensely from be 
ginning to the close characterises this 
story. A frontier missionary (Wil
liam 8. Hart), after conquering at the 
point of a revolver the hostility of the 
cowpunchers to religion and building 
his church, "splits with God" because 
hie wife elopes with "Doc” Hardy, 
ex-physician and the village saloon 
keeper. With his little daughter he 
ipees to the mountains and takes up 
a new life. » '

CHURCHES ENTERTAIN 
OAK BAY VETERANS

Pleasant Social Affair to Wel
come War*Heroes of 

District -

A splendid welcome was tendered to 
the returned men of the Oak Bay dis
trict foal night wWth the congrega
tions of three churches In the district, 
the St. Coluraba Presbyterian. St. 
Mary's Anglican and Hampshire Road 
MethodisL got* together ft Colom
ba Church for the purpose. Rev. T. 
8. Baynes, pastor of the last named 
church», acted aa master of ceremonies.

Councillor J. J. Shallcroes, on behalf 
of the Oak Bay Council, extended the 
formal greeting to the men of the die 
trict who had served overseas, pay
ing them a high IMbttUi for their bra
very and service to their country. 
Colonel Andros replied in a few oeat

and appropriate remarks. The Oak 
Bay Council was represented by 
Messrs. ShslIcToss, Niven, Drake and 
Maltett.

The evening passed very pleasantly 
and everyone enjoyed the informal 
manner in which the affair was con
ducted. Songs and Instrumental se
lections enlivened the proceedings, and 
vocal selections by the Misses Hunt, 
Mrs. Lefevre, Mrs. Harry Briggs and 
Mr. Wright were very greatly uppre 
dated, as were the instrumentai num 
Iters by Messrs. Lakln and Oliver. 
Master Norman Buckle gave a clever 
recitation entitled "The .Ambitious 
Student."

The ladies of the three churches 
provided refreshments, the serving of 
which formed the concluding item in a 
social programme which was thorough
ly enjoyed by everyone present.

GUESSED RIGHT.

“Did you show that account to Ardup 
again to-dayT“

“Tee. air."
"Did you tell him It had been on the 

slate long enough and M like to rub it 
off?”

“What did he say?” ____
“He said it looked as If you were try

ing to rub it in. "—Pittsburg Chronicle - 
Telegraph

WHEN YOU WANT 
COAL, WOOD OR 

HAULIR6 DORE
-JUST-

PHONE
536

That's Painter A Saas
617 Cormorant St. ~

BATHING
CAPS

New Styles jwtt arrived
50* to $1.00

HALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION BRUOOISTS 
Cer. Y Mm end Dee pie» Smew

Everyone Should See This Great Success
And the Remainder of 

the Week TO-NIGHT at 8.30 -And the Remainder of 
the Week

H. W. HOOD
PROFESSIONAL PIANO TUNS*

Old Country sad Hudeoe’e Bay tes
timonials of the highest standard 
Matt iei Gorge Road or Phene K41U

COLUMBIA
Charming June Elvidge is starred on 

the Columbia screen to-day in her 
latest World-Picture, "A Woman of 
Redemption.” I

This popular World star has a aplen-1 
did role in this new attraction. 8he| 
Is seen in the character of a young 
mountain girl who decides to marry

Princess Theatre
MR. R. N. HIN JKS and COMPANY

' In the World-Famous Comedy

ROMANO
WM: S. HART

Vf| “THE DISCIPLE
Alee PEARL WHITE in 
•Thi Lt.htninf 

SIDNEY DREW COMEDY

VICTORIA LADIES’ 
MUSICAL CLUB

Announce» Its Annual
>

STUDENTS'
RECITAL

EMPRESS HOTEL BALL ROOM 
THURSDAY. MAY 29, 8.30 pm
Adiuiaaiou 35c Soldier* sad Sailors Admitted Free

An American Citizen
As Flayed With Such Great Suoeew by the Late Nat Goodwin and Maxine Elliott

All >»it« Rmnrtd Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c T«N*»»„,46g5

Net Proceeds to Widows and Orphan* Fund of Soldiers and Sailor*.

Don’t Miss It—Don Miss It—Don’t Miss It

0435



Somethin* we ell need Is e 
good »lnk In oujr homes. We 
beve s large stock to choose 
from It will be a pleasure for 
us to advise you what Is beet to 
Install In your kitchen.

Kitchen Range Boilers st re
duced prices.

vi m

Tooth
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DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES arm dietribatodThUZh dominion rubber system branches DOMINIONDRES
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Helps Make Strong,Sturdy Men 
and Beautiful, Healthy Women
3,000,000 People Use It Annually 
As a Tonic, Strength and Blood-builder
DMBlI •'.■ * MAKE THIS TEST

Hro» srs notwril or «taon» you twe R »s 
>■ wurnelf to snake the following tcet; See bow 

lose you can work or bee'far you can walk 
without becoming tired. Nett, take two ip 
■■■In isMrf if ordinary Nuxaied Ivon livenSijSTyJlwSSfcrtwiw^ka TO»

NOW PREPARED TO 
SEND DELEGATION 

TO THE CIPITIL
Representative Meriting De

cides to Wage Determined 
Fight Tor Drydock

Interests The company will naturally 
conclude that thle cllyta *•
private enterprise and will .J*1**, X??: 
couver u a location for It» project.

After further discussion Mayor Por- 
ter, J. O. Cameron and W. A. Jsmceos 
were chosen a cemmtUee to getaet • 
deputation to so to OtlawA If Dr, 
Tolmle thought Its pn ejeceesary.

I in thle city by C. H. Bowes, cor. View end Government 8ta

■11 need Is a 
oujr homes. We 
stock to choose 

for

Andrew Sheret
Phens 629 1114 Blanchard St.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
R0TARIANS TO-MORROW

The annual masting of tbs Victoria 
notary Club will lake the form of a 
«Inner, .followed by a dance, at the 
Irentwood Hotel to-morrow evealag.

While the gathering will be one of 
mtcrtalmnent and pleasure, the ef- 
lccre for Uie club’, new year will be

Installed and the outgoing ofllcere will 
report on the work of the pact year. 
The memberl of the club will aseein
kle with their wives In the city at atii 
o’clock and will proceed Immediately 
to Brentwood, where the meeting will 
commence.

There are no shade trees and Asm 
mocha scattered along the road that 
leads to success.

As soon as Dr. B. r. Tolmle. M. 
feel, that such action I. neceeear.. _ 
delegation composed of three cltlaeaa 
of Victoria win leave for Ottawa to 
support him in hla fight for the Ke<lill 
malt drydock. At a meeting of eue!ne. 
mm and representatives of various 
public bodies held late yesterday after
noon In the City Council Chamber, 
Mayor Purler presiding, the whole 
drydock Issue was considered in detail 
and the decision to send » deputation 
to Ottawa If Dr. Tolmle wished It, was 
maahsd ..

Colonel the Hon G. Prior traced 
briefly the history of the Basulma.lt 
drydock project end stated that It was 
•imply Justice that the Government 
should go ahead with the scheme — 
promised.

-We want this drydock built at 
Esquimau not simply because It haa 
been promised to us for years, hut 
because we don’t want to see our 
streets filled with unemployed men 
this winter." declared J. O. Cameron, 
President of the Board of Trade.

An active lobby was being main
tained by Vancouver, J. D. O’Connell 
pointed out to the meeting. It might be 
advisable for Victoria to send a 
deputation to the Capital to push Its 
claims and support Dr. Tolmle. ,

A new turn to the discussion resulted 
from the query of Charles J. V. Bpratt, 
President of the Hafbour and Marine 
Company, who wished to know It all 
hope of getting the drydock built by 
private enterprise had been abandoned. 
Would a delegation sent to Ottawa, he 
asked, interfere wjtti private Interests 
in their effort to go ahead with the 
scheme? . , .

Mayor Porter replied that he would 
prefer to see the dock In private control 
but so many attempts to interest pri
vate capital had failed that it was time 
at the eleventh hour to concentrate all 
efforts on the Government. ^

A British contracting firm of solid 
financial backing was even now pre
pared to build a drydock on the Coast, 
pursued Mr. Bpratt, and whether it 
located in Victoria or Vancouver wae 
immaterial to It at present. Mr. SpraU 
understood that one of the officials of 
the company would visit the Coast in 
the course of a couple of weeks, and 
definite plans would probably be for
mulated then as to tne location of the 
dock.

-At present the company does not 
core whether It loeetee In Victoria or 
Vancouver.- said Mr. Hpr.lt, "hut » 
Victoria sends n delegation to Ottawa 
urgleg the Government to bMild the 
drydock to the «elusion of alt private 
earttec then I contend that such action 
will be prejudicial to this clty’l best j

ID URGE ACTION ON 
EXTENSION OF COURSE

Inspector Paul to Discuss With 
University Question of Two- 

Year Course ....___

In an endeavor to secure action 
which will result bi the «tension of 
the university course at the local High 
School to two years. Municipal Inapec- 
tor Paul left for Vancouver to-day.

Mr. Paul la a member of the com 
milter pf the B. C. University ap 

tad to InveeWte the reason for 
.... attendance of 10 • few Vlctorta 
student* at the University. Bo far this 

nominee he* no* met, - - -
When Mr. Paul meet* the B.C. Uni

versity authorttlM to-morrow to urge 
an «tension of the present college 

i course at the High School from one 
to tw<T years, he wtil have behind him 
the strong backing of the Victoria 
school authorities. Members of the 
School Board have declared recently 
that conditions were more satisfactory 
when the local college course was af- 
Bliated with McGill University and In
cluded two years of work; that few 
Victoria students attended the B. C. 
University because the local course as 
allowed by the Provincial Institution 
lasted but one year, and that the reme
dy would be to edd another year te 
the present course.

Mr. Paul will point out to the Uni
versity Senate that an ektraordlnarlly 
small number of Victoria students at
tended the B.C. University at present, 
whereas when the High School wae 
affiliated with McGill University many 
students took two years of the course 
here end then proceeded to the Beet 
to ftnlsh their work. This, It win be 
argued. Is largely due to the fact that 
McGill allowed two years white the 
B.C. University allows only one year 
to be taken locally, it will be con
tended lhat when a student Is al- 
lowed to pursue his university studies 
for two year* at-home he will natural
ly be inclined to conclude his course 
and take his degree. On the other 
hand. If he is allowed to take only 
one year at home, aa is the case at 
present, he is more likely to forego 
the university work altogether. If he 
should do the first year's work hefe 
be will be much more likely to drop 
out than if he had done two year'* 
work. To support these contentions, 
Mr. Paul will point out that last year 
not one student who took the first 
year's university work st the local 
High School proceeded to thw tnrtver- 
elty to conclude hie studies. On the 
other hand, he will observe, large num
bers of student» proceeded la eastern 
or American universities partly be
cause. It Is claimed, the B.C. University

The Tires For Distinguished Cars
They are handsome tires, with their ffray-blaek and 
white exterior end black tread. They look distin
guished, in keeping with stately limousines and 
expensive touring cars. !
There is also the luxury of easier riding, because 
"ROYAL CORD" Tires require less air pressure.
There is the additional luxury of greater safety inThere is the additional luxury of greater safety in .
the freedom from puncture and blow-outs, due to 
the enormous strength and flexibility of the tires,
---— — — * w « /%m r\?l TtnPC ------ml a — — «1 tens of 

layers;
“ROYAL CORD" TIRES are made
thousands of slender cords in roanv com
each cord and each .layer laid parallel to one 
another; and each imbedded in pure rubber, and 
bringing its individual strength to the sum total oi 
power and resistance.
“ROYAL CORD” TIRES are une mbtedly the
most economical tires for heavy cars when added 
safety j | incrifaaed. comfort and extra mileage are

You can get DOMINION INNER TUBES to fit 
“ROYAL CORD” TIRES, built with the same care 
as “ROYAL CORD” TIRES.
When you choose a DOMINION Tire, fitted, wife 
a Dominion Inner Tube, you have a tire perfectly 
balanced and a warranty for perfect satisfaction 
and service.
DOMINION inner Tubes cost no more than 
ordinary tubes.

olsr Oxford com- 
graceful medium 

• with the military 
referred bf many

women who like etyiieh shoes 
of conservative typo. Black

A Plain Statement of Policy
X70U have seen A.H.M. advertising before. You will see it 
I again. We shall continue our efforts to make it a fit 

representative of the character of this house, and of the 
product which we sell.
At the opening of each new season, we will make a plain statement of the 
conditions which govern the market for shoes, and will endeavour to give 
you dear and impartial advice as to how you may obtain the best possible 
value. We will seldom ask you to buy A. H. M. Shoes, being content to 
leave that to your own good judgment.
In a word, we shall continue in our advertisements, and in such printed 
matter as we issue, to tell the Canadian public how they may obtain shoes 

/of good quality at fair prices. For the success of this company depends, 
in the long run, upon that very thing.
Our booklet “How to buy Shoes" will be sent with our compliments to 
any address in Canada. Please mail requests to our head office at Montreal.

AMES HOLDEN McCRBADY
‘•Shoemaker* to the Nation"

si. job*
WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

«U a higher standard for entry then 
many of the larger Institutions, and 
partly because of the conditions out

lined In the foregoing.
Mr. Paul Is a member of the B.v. 

University senate appointed to inves
tigate the reason for attendance of so 
few Victoria students at the Provin
cial Institution. He will endeavor to 
secure action through the medium of 
this committee, with the hope that the 
two-year course may be established at 
the Victoria High School la the fait

PLEASING PROGRAMME

Wrs, Macdonald Fahey and 
Miss Maude Scruby Assist 

— at Concert *

WAGSTAFFES
Beal Seville

Orange 
Marmalade

catmufiagt.
Boiled ioUk can In Sibet Pant.

1 1
j

To a regrettably small audience 
delightful programme was presented at 
the Empress Hotel last night under the 

ce» of the Ducal Council of 
Women. Although financially the con 
cert could not have been a pronounced 
success, from the musical standpoint it 
was one of the most pleasing of the 
winter’s many events, and the enthus 
I asm of the audience was extended ti 
full measure to the artists who gave of 
their best. * „ _

Miss Maude Scruby. the well-known 
•cellist, was featured on the programme 
contributing two groups of ’cello num
bers In addition to 'cello obligatos for 
several of the vocal selections. Equip
ped with a comprehensive knowledge 
of technique, this artist commands a 
full, singing tone from her Instrument 
Her playing of Tensglta's Aria was 
marked by a dignity which served to 
throw Into strong contrast the airy 
sprlghtllnese of Boccherini's Rondo. 
Her necood group of numbers Included 
compositions by Frederick Bridge. 
Fleeter and Popper, while in response 
to » roc*ll .he save that ««-popular 
favorite. "Drink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes.” The remainder of the 
programme was devoted to vocal num 
bei** by four of Victoria's younger art 
lets, all of whom showed much promise 

well as air ease, usually associated 
with singers of more *"**ur*

à The opening number on the pro
gramme was a duet “Awake" i haus
sier) by Miss Mona Mlsener and Miss 
Lotus Griffiths, their votcee blending in 
delightfully smooth harmony. Miss 
Dorothy Dorrell followed with an Aria 
from “Samson and Delilah” (Saipt- 
SaensX a number which wae perhaps a 
little ambitious for so young a sister, 
and her voice was heard at Its best In 
her second group of number*. “Star
light,” by Herman Lohr being a parti
cularly lovely bit of melody. Miss 
Lotus Griffiths' has a fine men»» voice, 
full of color, and her singing of God
ard's -Berceuse," with 'cello obligato, 
was one of the most pleasing numbers 
on the programme.

Miss Nora Southwell Is posse 
a contralto of excellent quality, and 
wm» heard in four songs of which Ash
ford's. "My Task” was jwrhape the 
most popular, this number being sung 
wltt a nice devotional expression, 
which suited its semi-religious theme. 
Miss Mona M teener has a soprano of 
liquid, flexible quality and her singing 
of the aria from Puccini’s “Madame 
Butterfly” revealed great promise as a 
dramatic soprano. Charming expres- 
stoik marks* her interpretation <* 
Babey's -Tee Yeux.” . ,

A fitting climax I» the evening's

entertainment was furnished by the 
singing of Mrs. Macdonald Fahey who 
arranged the programme, and Who. by 
special request, contributed a group of 
three numbers. She was in excellent 
voice, and *fhr response to repeated de
mands for an encore sang the Irish 
ballad. “The Kerry Dance" with pleas
ing expression. Tribute to her splen
did work on behalf of many patriotic 
and ^philanthropic causes In the past 
wae paid in the shape of a beautiful 
bouquet of pink carnations and roses 
presented by little Miss Myra Jean Gal
braith. on behalf ot “The Women of 
Victoria.”

Miss Jessie Smith and Miss Lotus 
Griffiths shared the role of accompan

ist for the major part of the pro
gramme. Mrs. Irene Nasmith acting in 
this capacity for Mrs. Fahey's number*

SHEER WASTE.

"What did Mr. Cum mon say to you 
last night, Bella, when he was trying 
to button your glove?" queried her 
anxious mother.

Why,” replied the daughter. “he
said that any firm making " gloves as 
hard to button as mine ought to give 
up the business.”

“Well, my dear,” sighed her mother, 
“take my advice end don't waste any 
more time on him.”—London Answers.*'

Consider the
Kiddies 
When

Be sure that you get a tooth paste that will 
make them want to brush their teeth and 
that will keep tender mouths in perfect 
health, that the second teeth may develop 
properly.

Minty's
—has euch pleasing taste end wood of refTOMUngdSSmew that the 1 
quite *a much «you do, and It will 
and (Data perfectly healthy.

**h'« Nmrfwry to I 
firfheM. SeWi

to, the for of Urine, for it seems t 

to GroV
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MUTT AND JEFF (Copyright HU. By H. C. Fisher.We Knew Jeff Had Been Worrying About Something Trade Mark Reg. In Canada)
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Vidloria Daily Times FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS HOUSES FOR SALEEXCHANGE FOUNDCOMING EVENTS(Continued) (Continued.) (Continued),
KXCUA.NUIS —For l Boj FOUND—ALANTERNKOK HALE -Four-cylinder. four-cycle.TUK HIM. Wall take iby Street. POB Housemarine gne engine, complete. SLIDES. AHA*PHOTOO RAPHIR.AbVtkilMNti Pbooe No. UiSG lIT, Time» LOST FARM or HSTATK

FURNISHED HOUSES Five ACRES et Happy Valley, all cleared 
except amall stump* good land; will gSvs 
clear title end assutps email mortgage on

BLOCK.ARCADE ANTI SKIT) FOR BA1.1» HEADS PHOTOORAPRS■venta files froiDESIRABLE MODERN BUNGALOW, five 
room», furnished, near Stadacona Park, to 
rent for summer months. For appoint- 
inept Phone STU. apIMI

six BOOMS, fully modem, off Oak Bay car 
“— p«*r month : » rooms, modern

JamesJBay, fee July. August
H* U. rUs?by

uts 1er llmiM Aénrtntaeats THK R KOULAK MONTH LT MEETING ef 
the Daughters of Pit» will be held at lie* 
View Street, Wednesday evening. May XI. 
at 7 II.myXt-IO

50c and4 nr 0
6WINKRTON A MUStiRAVB.

CEDAR HILL CROSS ROAD, near North 
Quadra Street. 7 roomed, well built house, 
containing drawing room wuh stona fire
place, dining room, kitchen, pantry, four 
good bedrooms, bathroom with enamel 

-vasii basin and toilet, sleeping 
full basement, one-third acre all

---------- - no rock. Price will be raised In
near future, now only ll.lll.

BLAK8HAKD STREET-Half-mile circle. Î 
roomed bous», containing sitting room 
with open fireplace, dining room, kiteneu. 
four good bedrooms, pantry, bathroom, 
lot Hilli to lane; I fruit trees; very con-

DUN FORD S. LTD. Mae-bauaiious vacant. Situations Wanted. Te 
Rent. Articles tor Sale. Lost or Fnuud. etc.. 
1c. per Word per ikauUva contract rates 
eu appUcalieS.

No advertisement for lees than lie. Ne
ad* ei uaesueut " *~ * ~

THE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. YORKSHIRE SOCIlBTT—A meeting will be 
held at St. John s Hall. Herald Street, on

1M4 Government Street. LcAbT—Lady's small gold watch, between
Langford street" and David Spencer's. 
Ltd. Phone U7L Reward.myXt-X7

WILL TAKE l-passenger Ford as first pay-I3U Government Street. May XI. at I p m All Yorkshire folk arement on 4 room a my:»5>and half circle.hwraed for 'hone I517R Aylt-41 LOST- <m Island. Highway^—Mad ..nuts tire, —
Sunday afternoon. Phone 13—L

*»ey. e»e per mom 
A Co.. 115 Fort (upatalrai. RUMMAGE SA1.KEX. HANUE-Shares. 1309 car.iputlng the number of words In an Agent for Singer Sewing Machine*.

We hleer carry a "block of used machines at 
prices from lie up

When leaving the city, let us give you" n 
price on year old machine.

Friday. May SI, from I to 6.
i It W V A m vliBoa 1st. Til iyX»-43TO LET- For June. July. August, furnished.groups el three or m>3»-ioi*iu, «mimai W. A to G W ' V IA)ST- -Twe Englishroomed house. 1310 DallasDouar marks sad white, chain attached. has no tallHOTELS FORGET«there apply. militaryPhone Mil Itliions count as was word. black and white.Friday In the A. O, F.myXi-U Hull.ip near Brentwood.win# so desire ma».Auunaeu will be proeoculed.eecuien. r. u. nrnry. 

Phone 4591X. my«l-«lpi.es aUdr.-wed to a box at The Times Office PURPLE STAR. will boldB. A..TO l.gT Five roomed hoes; L O.well furnished. 1014 llrch Street.sad lerwarued le their private address. a special meeting on Friday.adwlls. |40 per ma Apply 1X0 Rlchl- Governmentchsige ol 10c. is made for this service. ly 30-00gen Street iyXO-10 Hillside Avenue, cap ef bearing.Un til Notices. 5vc. per inaerti venleatiy ipepted. •1,956,I HINT FORGET 500, Orange Hall, Thurs
day; *»T gé*» prises; free tombola.

my33-5»
RENT Nino-room. furnishedpartlyDeath *mu rviperai Notices, |l per insertloa.

PHONE «103 large ground*. >34-371X0 ft. DUPPLIN ROAD—Near Dougins Street. • 
roomed bungalow, containing sitting room, 
dining room, kitchen, t bedrooms, pantry, 
bathroom, full basement, lot 4»sl»5. Price 
reduced to 11.050.

-»h Street and 
Apply Duck A Johnston.

lelt^ Avenue LOST------ --------- jtl Engineer’s brooch. Saturday-
night. between Princess Theatre and Y. 
M. C. A. Finder please return to Times 
Office. Reward. my 3»-37

tNot Yet tn Directory.! 103RI» BATTALION
PMONE NtMBKKS YOlKsHOCLD KNOW.
TIMAS WANT AD DEPT.
USUI CIRCULATION DEPT.
F lit*. DEFAKl AIENT ....
CUT MAUL. ...........................
RED iRUed SOCIETY ..
Jti Uii.u». MOeUi i Al ....
ST. JubaI’H à liObPlTAL 
BALMORAL AUTO Si AND

CLUB—General meeting will be held al »
on Friday1 REPAIR or overhaul your car at your own 

place. Uars Simonised Marine and farm 
engines, motorcycles, gramophones, all 
kind* of machinery impaired. .1 years 
experience. Swift, machinist. 3X75 SOaion 
Hoad Phone 099X.JCI5-II

myi>-»41145 LOST—Wallet with discharge papers and 
pictures. Reward. McKensie. Phone
ÜWR --------

PINE STREET—Off Tolrale -Avenue.TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION DANCE— 
Reunion Of the r»th Battalion and friend» 
at the K. of P. Hall. S4? North Park 
Street, pa Thursday, May..2». at 1.R p. m. 
Admission 50 cents. Supper *er>ed

 myso-so

roomed cottage, with good totMILLWOOD«*♦* a few week* *L««0.SOOKE HARBOR HOTEL.
Farthest Wont Hotel. OST—Victoria Day afternoon, gents silk 

umbrella, burnt Ivory stiver mounted 
shamrock handle, either on Oak Bay tram. 
Yorkshire Bakery. B. C, guburlwui waiting 
room. Finder leave at Mrs. Riagland's. 
%47 Yates Street. Reward. tt —

KING’S ROAD—Near Willows. •SO mlleo—t hour—from Victoria.HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE BARGAINS — 
Owner leaving Victoria, will aell solid ma 
hegany sideboard, "heavy design. SX5; par
lor suite, three pieces, good as new, 145; 
six-Sole range with piping sad coll. |4l. 
Apply 33X0 Leo Avonue.

Tea*. ' it M good let To clean up n*790 and 19s* mortgage, *1.800.)*0-l0
WANTED—Mi6Cfc.LLANe.UuS AUSTIN -Near Gorge,my3*-»7AUTOMOBILES with lot SSxXS*.roomed bungalow. fruitFRANCIS. 510 Y a tas Sv V LOST—-Wedneedafternoon, brown leatherWANTED—MALEHELP Only «1.900.wlU purchase good furniture laCASH FUR CARE—I W] pocketbookbuy year ear tor intglplng spectacles,

IWM-JIB----- my 13* ifGOOD, high Ured, black boots, sla* 5. 13.75DU.GUN ISMS—"The pen M might» an 
. inocvx * certain kind that nuuw aux 

vUg.ll tu live in." Diggon Frimlug
atop ethoe thing* Box t7. TJme. myîT i I

LOST—Gold medal, engraved II. D Mitchell. 
Kindly, return to owner at Cam obeli’■ 
Drug Store. Reward; _________ myrO-il

LOST — Tortoise-shell eyeglass-s. with
handle, lorgnette Reward. Mrs. tleming,
70 Pernl»erion Hoad.____  m>30-*7

tSS. Was D C4 
gwnor Oèod^i

WANTISTRAWBERRY ORATES. *C BACH. with
out baliock*. while the» last. You'll hate 
to hurry. Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
Co., office foot Discovery St

about 13x10 mding country. To clone an estate.Phone >3191. betw een Î and "1.Government
Moore s foun-Ot Montleal. WANTED—Second-hand suit Scotch kilta 

Give description to Box 5953. Times.INSIDE MILLWOOD.
tt-50 V5 cord. Phpa

•3.7» to oord.t*u. pen*, the ideal pea. 8 WINER TUN A MUSGRAVE.FOR SALE -Three-sectIon filing cabinet, 
alao swivel leather seat office chair.
Phone «92 ÎL._________ ____________ myX»-»l

HOW ABOUT THAT CAR?
WH HAVE A LARGE VARIETY OP CARS, 

tuned to the minute and ready for you to 
make your buying arrangements. Come 
la and have u* demonserstr the car that

MUST____________THIS WEEK—I
buggy, very cheap, til Dui UnhStreeu

mylt-U
leak, from 13.75 Winch Building. «40 JTort Street.FUMED OAK % CUT DRESSING TABLE 

ana chair, like new. «37.50. Island Ex- 
chawge (the big stare), 7Q Fort Syreet, U MISCcLi-ANEOUSsa osscM.DikKe, Phase 414LFOR BALE—Cheap, quantity Scotch fire 

brhk*. also building bricks, ’sllghll) 
used." Apply B. C. Pottery Co. ^Ltd

D. fremade u«ru
npeiaalmg. isoi Gsverameat SUruowe 409».a*oooy Miuck. A FAIRFIELD HOME

AN ATTRACTIVE stucco furnished Swott
ing house, consisting of 9 rooms and large 
had. nicely panelled with beamed celling*, 
built-in sideboard, leaded g.ass wiuuow* 
hardwood floors, conservatory, « bed-

TiF-ivF FRAc no» PAID 1er SU
RETURNED MEN UNFUHNISHEO HOUSESiploy meat, land seulement, bust- Tneee are all extra rehPhone «XI*. A Ushine Service at Ordinary Chargea.opportunities, eta, tU OT60ARD STREET.CHEVROLET ' 1*14• —H

mouths’ drlxlag and is _____  __ ______
a nee and runs like new ........................  ««71
DODGE <1017)—New silk mohair top. 6 
good tiro*. In fin* condition. Privately 
owned ...................... *................................. «1.150
hupp **«r’

due to Uemooliiaauea. should apply to the bed but a few «4S Yates » treat.
EIGHT-ROOM. FURNISHED HOUSE aUDept, ef Soldiers’ Civil Ro-ootaoiiehi 150 •or to the Hepro-Victorla;Central Bldg, MaDOMALP A N1COLeOalauve at collar, hot air furnace, tuba. eta. on a 

large lot with garage on lane. ONE OF 
THE NICEST UOMKS IN THE CITY.

Mr ought**tnsg Langley THERE’S REASON—Call till500 Halos Rank Bldg.HI*rnoae'5400. Mrs. War—IS 1 «mi give special vrteoè
KMTLAND LUNCH AND TBA ROOMS, «41FOR RENT- Flve-pesaenger,, ..... .; - - r-------- , n ear that

has been thoroughly Inspected and we can
assure >ou that she is good ........... .. 575.

1 HUDSON SIX—With Delco electric starter, 
lights and Klaxon. Luxuriant riding, and 
jho wife can drive ft ...z. .... «««g

1 CHALMERS—Five or seven-pa seen per. a
roomy tar that will always bring you 
home. Sturdy and dependable........... «500

AND YOU

E ARK ABLE TO TEACH YOU hew to 
lurn your minutes into dollar* Just tele
phone 8573 and get the Information you 
need lor our complete courses m a. count- 
tug. illustrating, cartooning, com mere I* I 
err.t-ieecy. salesmanship, kdverushrg. show
card writing, short story writing, journal- 
utiu. etc. The Shaw Correspondence 
hviiool, of Toronto. Branch Office, 5X 
Arcade Bldg.. Victoria. B. C. Phona 957-L

Price «e.eee.It. UPS i AIRS.dot king, nr eeil nt 75* Fwu street. Jet-11
Catering te privateBreed afreet Phene 4$tt HEiSTERMAN. FORMAN 6 CO..Open from I* t» 7.

*fHB DANDRUFF ANTED—Any 
•••4 prlcen pi

--------------------------- HOUSE will be unfur-
nlehed If Toni foam Is used. The Papular
Ha*» Toole, 50a and SLSA_________ 1|
fx ROOMED HOUSE BUnahard Street, 
all modern convenience* Apply 1167
Tntee Street________________________my39 I*

OR SALE—Cheap. 3 roorael shark, near 
Willows, fenced, light, water. I9S7L

c. p. co: pie no tuner. Graduate of Schoolfor bottle* Mtcka, «•• View SUNLfor the ihd. Halifax. 16» South Turnercarpenters' tool* eta l

P-fcar Phono IXIXU’ Jeil-61
PERSONAL

WM BUY cast-off dot hiss, lut «mure. Jewel
lery. stoves, boater* teeie, in Inc* every- 
thing Fenten, 641 Johnson. Phexo 1316.P. A. GOSPEL, having resigned from the 

position—of Inspector of Boilers and Mn- 
cu.ncr». B.C., is prepared to reçoive lor 
tuition engineers desiring to obtain EC. 
stationary and marine certificates. Care
ful tuition given by correspondence. Ap
ply Kqoin X. Ackroyd, Building, 6*6 Pen
der St. West. Vancouver. B. C._____ Je*l-«

VOUIUIE FOR MAÏtiNRRS. also Steam En
gineers. now ready International Cor- 
r‘apondentyf Schools. I ■' N Douglas Street. 

WANTED—A first-class baker. Apply
_Steward. Empress Hotel.___________my*9-l
WANTED— A press feeder. Sweeney A Me- 

Connell. Ltd., printer* 1010 Langley St.

WILL FIND MORE WHEN PORTRAITS,
YOU COME. ARE YOU SPRING IINOT OlibUPS. BTC.

TO RENT Bight roomed
era, twenty minutes' w 
field district; rent re« 
«HIT. f

Terms If Desired. Victory Bonds Accepted. clot blag for
tfcoc* inAMr ARTS AND ÇIL------ ----------,..,.FT8 nt Hamaterley Farm

Store, where the boats go round. Beaut! 
ful oriRlnal Japan.*»# latquerwsre newly 
received from j.ainui. and genuine Indian 
basket* made by' the Cowiehsn Indian*. 
Come and look at them for luck. Free 
box of our New Hamster ley Farm Crystal
lised Jellies with each- purchase of art

BARGAINS IN HONRSI’b.inc CARTIER BROS,
geeUemaa bayer. 
C*. t»« Fort Street. 55.150—OAK BAY. 7 room* now end mod»7X4 Johnson S1T0PI. Phone 53*7.MOU6EKEEPINQ ROOM6 large let with

wanted Furniture and eteiFMa>^* lane; «600 cash, boltAUTO OWNERS. ATTENTION!SYLVESTER APARTMENTS J4-I5♦ at cash pne—
95.»»♦—DUCHESS STREET.WE ARE PREPARED to got yon716 Tatao St reel INDUSTRIALSALVATIONPbons SOS/O. THEea lief set or y actios if yon wish to DEPT.TWO. LARUE HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

furnished. _ 1471 Fort Street._____ my30-41
TWO EXTRA LARGE FRONT ROOMS to 

let for housekeeping, water and gas. 'Ap- 
PlF l«Xl Quadra, two block# from City 
Hall_________ -_________________ray24 «I

sis* lot. with I lots ifpleased to call for your cast ft clotklng.
WANTED—PROPERTY

WH INSURE ALL CARS In onr ear* and anything you NINE OR TKX ROOMS, between Fairfleid 
Road and Fort Street ; will give clear title 
to 7 rooms, Fairfield, and pajr up to e*.m

•«.«•O—VICTORIA AVENUE. Oak Bey.Capt. Stewart, 6»4«.0 55-6 room, now and modern cottage, well belli
MOTOR CAR WANTED—Would coosldtr81HSTANT1AL Life Insurance Company 

r«fqulres high-grade salesman for City of 
Victoria. Technical experience not essen
tial; but references, age and income ex
pected must b» stated. Boa 6»»7. Time* 

myXi-6

arranged, furnace, garage, garden.CART1BR BROS. er nearly now. large lot. terme to suit.
eightpayment onTt« Johnson St DUN FORDS. LTD. «X.5S5—JAMBS BAY.—wAsno oa I, e rooms 

ssveral fireplaces, largo lot withMUST BE SOLD QUICK.
CHEVROLET. 6-aeater. lata model, electric 

UfMa xad starter, eta, mw'l Qrw, aid* 
Curtalh* etc.; everything as g ‘od as new; 
owner muat sell, so will sacrlfl.s for «1X6. 
This I» a real snEp. This y«aU« license 
paid for

TIRES. TIRES. TIRES.
WE HAVE several brand new nabhy tiro* 

guaranteed 6.000 mile*, at «XX each. H.'rry
“masters MOTOR CO..

I«6X Fort St. Phone IXI7. ----- - --------

1X54 Government Street.care of P. O. Box «|1. City!Matthew
TO LET—MISCELLANEOUSWANTED—One—oC three second hand

toilets and Iron pipe. In good condltiou: 
Phone «051L. ■ ““ '*

WANTED Smart office and message boy. 
with wheel, age about 16; one wishing te 
learn office work preferred. Apply Kelly. 
Douglg* A Co.. Ltd., wholesale grocers 

________________ my»»

•1.555—Cloverdale.
now oottage. with basai oat. wat«Two tent sites at Cad boro Baymy «5-1*

my«5-I5SEND a AGENTS
•555—FOUR-ROOM. NEW COTTAGE. wRk

basement, chicken houaee and outbwUd» 
Ing* largo In* water laid on; terms

BIGHT-ROOM. NEW AND MODERN 
RESIDENCE, hardwood floors through- 
eut. very fine basement with large fur
nace. Ruud heater, gas, with very flee gas 
range all connected. Houes bas den with 
fireplace, also fireplace In pnrlor, beam 
celling* etc. Large lot with lea* St rear, 
good garden, fine cement block fence 
Thig property Is only 11 minute*' walk 
from P. u., half block from car and clow

WANTED—Two good finish carpenters.
CaDerail Co.. 9X1Q Fort StroJt,___ m> XS-*

PERMANENT POSITION for energetic 
Mitimw a> business manager for Van
couver Island for article of established 
merit*, paying fifty to eighty dollar* week
ly. a ôu-âo" proposition with your own 
offb K Some « snvaesing necessary. Pro- 
prieior a time ociAipM wRh Mainland
trade; Box IX*. Time*__ _ __ ___ m

Wanted—At once, shoe salesman.
Waiso'n Shoe Store. ■

ncLH WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—At once, ça* 

nuise, to lire !•; goo<l 
home. Tela phone 4 71X L 

WANTED-"-First-clnsa • | 
maker U. H. Redman.

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TRAGUS' SALESPEOPLE earn «15#
PIANO.TO A Nlbce Brush Co.. 15» Belmont Building.

IESITATB.THE GROVE"—For tourists. DON'T J7 2-MIUST HAVBX469R. Street AO ENT recently writ#»; “Bscured 1 
dors In 65 hour* making «17X.I0 c« 
sion. " Introducing "History of 
War.’* Canadian edition ; Canadh 
or* nip ; Canadian publish era. O 
port unity, returned soldiers,
teachers, others Special terms,___ _
paid, credit, outfit fro* Winston Co..

Night, 507U lUSEHOLO 
r STREET.

June|« 14
PHOlY5T FORTBOARDING------------------- HOUSES REQUIRED for

wheel teachers attending summer school. 
7th July to Stb August. Persons having 
accommodation should write to Education 
Department. Technic al Branch. Parlia
ment Buildings. State rooms available 
and charges with and without board.

J_______________  iyl»-34
WANTED -Room and hoard to business 

girl, private home; terms moderate. "Ap
ply Box 15*. Times $4

FURNISHED ROOM* 7~

OLD CHURCH BUILDING SALEROOM.

REAL CARA. REAL SNAPS. 
MCLAUGHLIN ROADSTER

RNLARGRMBNTS.
COPYING. BTC.The very tlApply

POULTRY AND EGOS <• Park. Price «6,100. term*REGAL ROADSTER—A dandy «noter and AGENTS—-Marvellous discovery, enormous
demand, wash clothes white without rub
bing; wash day a delight; no fuss, no 
muss, no cuss; nearly hundred per cent.
profit, send ten cent* for -------- g -
Garret son, BrajQford. Ont.

Just repainted ...............................   ««50

MAXWELL ROADSTER—A nifty car. |«H4
FORD ROÀDSTKR—Late model with aelf- 

•turter .................. ......... .................. «7X5
CHEVROLET TOURING—Late mods! Looks 

Ilk* new ........................................................  «05

OVERLAND TOURING—Let* model. In fin*

BUY Tke Poulin
CURRIE A POWER.15a. nt Mlbben • Seek

1U4 Dougin* tpm Phone* 5»t« and 1414TOP PRICES paid 1er poultry. Jell-44,ants and vest 
46s Yates HlreeC

Phone «9431. Jol5-lf[«WICK UUTML.—..à «.OT* FOR SALE.WANTiD—1 old chick* pure bred Log- 
rde of high laying record* 

” large quantities up to 
yandotte laying hens. 
Box «». Victoria X»

weekly
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS.UIIIL WANTED to help with house work. 

! y 148 Moss Street. Tel. 1»4«X.
______________________________________ myX7-Y
WANTED—l.a<l y to attend doctor’s of fie*

Phone
LINDEN AJNEAR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

sitting and bedrooms, home prlv 
gnrnge. Phono 4545R. ]

last year’s pullets • 5.055
HATCH 1 NO WMt* QUARTER ACRE LOTS. Gorge district.«ISOHex t«. Ttmeo. Paver ells* H« Ian* A A HambunOVERLAND TOURING—Crank starter. In 

fine order .................................. ..................... «450

HUDSON SIX—Fin* for family or last «7X1 

HUDSON SUPER SIX—A dandy ear. la Hn#

CLEAN, comfortable Cochin Bantams: priseFINANCIAL CONCERN requires half-time 
serx levs of aten grapher. Salary and free 
rent In exchange for attention to phone and
enquirer* Box. 6>»7. Times._______my20-0

WANTED—An educated woman to do comet 
work, govd remuneration to worker. Ap
ply Spirella Cors*l Shop. Campbell Block.

OWN TOUR OWN HOME 

LINDEN AVENUE NEAR FORT STREET
FINE. MODERN DWELLING, on let SSxl««, 

comprising parlor, dining room. don. kit
chen. and small bedroom on ground floor. 
Three bedrooms upstair* nicely flrrtsheA 
Furnace, gas. X fireplaces, eta; spetlmmly 
clean throughout. At our price, «5.150, 
It Is the boat buy In residential property 
In Victoria to-day. Ask to as* It.

HEISTERMAN.

LARGE LOT. Mount Stephen Avenue, beet|Uiei street, between two harslet, ««17 Ten arson A va 1o«l-l«and within easy alklng distance of Hual-
YOUE HATCHING EGOS ftness district. shipyards Industrial

iw Poultry Farm. 4SI Dallas DENMAN STREET, very Bice let

A. T. ABBEY.
«♦« Union Bank Bid a

plants on Inner
Phono 455ILJust off Government St. Jo»»-!»mytt-It

MINORCA» (thoroughbred),ROOM AND BOARD, suitable for two gen-
“------- ------------------- with sleeping porch.

mytt»X4
Phone 116.YTYLLIS-KNIOHT— Right-cylinder, tm Whits W;

stock; «1. Half block from Hillsotting. Phono 4«0«X>. GKAHAMR STREET436 Superior Street. • 2.165 etd*. good level Igt for sal* cheap. PhoneWANTED—Reliable girl or woman th assist 
in, car.» of two children, good wages. Ap
ply al 17»e Beach Drive, corner of Crao-
mon» Road.______________ mylM

WANTED—Capable woman lo do houxc
work by the day. Phone 363R. __ m»30-S

YOUNG SADIES of good address to canvass 
for local bus!near publication, previous ex-
Kricnci not sheoiutely necessary, excel- 

it opiwrtunlty for suitable partie*. Ap-

r.l), bet a sen 4 and 7 o'clock p. m.. at 
stand Publishing Co., 5X1 Say ward ItulhL

WANTED—A capable girl Apply 11 Cook
Street.________ _ ________ my*»-»

PHOTOtiRAPHY—Lady wanted for as- 
touching and printing, state wages and 
experience. Hotlll. Times tn»XI-f

MOTOR CYCLE! AMO BICYCLECYOU WILL LIKE TI1E DUNSMU1R. Fort 
Street. Rooms light, bright and clean. 

-Hot and cold water, baths. Phone 4437-0.
Jet-16

STUDEBAKEn- 45l);! L. jot-ii
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES I

S 41 Cycle W<
from eiS." CHEAP LOT for sale. Sunnyvale. Block A. 

Lot 16. 1155 -----------'erk* 551 Yates JeS-46Many Other Car* FORMAN 6 CO..Street.NICE. SUNNY BEDROOM or sitting and
bedroom to rent, close. In. hli modern cun- 
yen lent ea Phone X774T. my 30 -15

HOUSE* FOR SALEWM. D. CARTIER. EXCELSIOR. Cleveland
Agents. Motorcycle, Bicycle ENJOY THE VIEW.

SEVEN-ROOM BUNGALOW, near 
Garage bulU of concrete. High

mrS6-Mand Supply Store, «54 Y a teaFURNISHED SUITES UYCLISTb—BringCor. Oordon and Courtney, Nspr Poet Of flogDougina StreetLELAND APARTMENTS.
with an excellent view of 
mountains. Cement baeetn 
toilet In the basement, la
Large fireplace, built-in I-------- - ----- -
eases and window seat* extra goo»« elec
trical fixture* Kitchen white edamelled. 
end throughout one of the finest horns* 
in the d«strict Price •f.455.

A. A. MBHAREY.
465-• S»y«ta:r6 8lft~ ‘

AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE HOME of 1 
room* with ’two Urge lots, very pice 
grounds w|th tennis lawarch* bungalow Is 
«• specially vrett buttt. concrete basvment." 
open fireplaces and all modern, built-in 
feature*, situate la on* of the best dis
tricts In the city. ,A bargain worth con-

To rent, furnished suite. myX»-!4
SOOKE DISTRICT-m.- --------------CMHKm ""*• ALl

6.4 ACRES, all cleared and under cultlvntlea, 
good loamy soli and fenced. *0 mixed fruit 
trees Just coming into bearing, large barn, 
wagon shod and stable», chicken houses 
and outhouses, small, well built cottage 
with double walls and floor* containing 
three good r-oms with large pantry and 
eleovte; water laid on Hi houee. -barn and 
chicken yard; flower garden^ Furniture 
Included,

ADJOINING 6 ACRKSt^PUKB 11.450. ALL
THIS PIECE to 6 a.-res. more or lea* m 

good land, all cleared and under cultiva 
lion. There are throe stages dally withtc 
S«0 yards of this property

R. VT WlNCM A *

UNFURNISHED SUITES tub*
OR SERVICE STATION
William* Night PheaeTHRKK rooms and pantry.. ..nlf 1 ■ rn.. U.v llr.u .PI’ VI irnlshed.INDIAN BICYCLE, practically new. 

«•rate price .Phone S»0. ttfrr. Mudguards
Canwi .ly James Bay Grocery. *56 tansies SLJe 3 13 myl>-l7IMw.iu- 45*5 Carrier baskets ................
ISLAND VULCANISINGFOR SALE—Windows, doors, bricks, over- 

mantelr. crates, building lumber. Phone 
17)1. not Pandora Street m3D13
a t«argaln. also «ablest** Vic trois an.I fur
niture. 3646 Work Street. Apply between

grinding.apartmrntb RENT

16 minutes' walk from city; CARS’El)—"Woman ‘ for light houae work
- YALE MOTORCYCLE,Phone «431R myrt-tlJôaB Creoeohtt 

jnytl-»
*APPt) PreatolIt* and lkwhge; price «40. Apply 

441 Harbinger Avenue after 4 p m, myX»-32 
LADY’S BUDGE WHITWORTH. «16. gmt’s 

Humber, tall frame bicycle. «15. Phone

Ante Slaeatsiagnr ..TWO UNFURNISHED R<K»MS for rent 
«top R.gilltM^EMMM—Oi

Phone I73BR. •55-55 fate*»y»016 a. in. and 4. agent fer Simone Klêaaar andStTUATiONS WANTED—FEMALE
MOTORLIVESTOCK

Plena, full steel frame, dark mahogany 
case; n snap for cash. Phone 7X9R. 

•rawnf-lt

maternity huree. evening» 41 m> 3f-«XLATER! lUlae R- A. PlanMRS. WANTED—Any quantity eh tokens or dnefc* FOR SALE—Massey-Harris bicycle, goodgraduate of Laval
French end English, ih paid at your house Phene 

wrRs 411 Elliott Street. City.
beet references; 6610L, Brothers, Chi 

i Meier Caw. used very little. Capt. Hunter,year* axperirnt;*
Phone «414 R.

Mine. i h|Ii, nuuier. 
Phone 505V«. my«»-»XWIN'tKiWl She I bourne Street. LTD..myxt-n WANTED—Idg^atIALE—Three general purpose - marea GENTS BICYCLE, geod conditio*ly A. Cock burn. I5XX Summit A veau, Winch Bulldlag.WANTED- By reUahle womaa. eeeetry orders'race A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE.6545R.tor’s and famUy mending Jttot off Quadra Phone 51».J»56-»I WANTED—Hpuilt LAKE HOAD-North of__________________ my»».-11

CERTIFICATED MATERNITY NTRBE hae 
comfortable rixau for accouchmenU le

AUOHTRR6
da ace at St.

FOR SALR—Nice"OF ST.CANS NON HIRECONSULT US about yt John’s Halt on June 4.your next printing
ir6 Pros* Phone 4 let 47x175

FOR *U‘ I try Rente; IL0S6. «6»»preferred. Phene 1>2I tiUV"2Sb,w;J*5-U - UALXX laegtog dtoee* •tntoe.

1*11

'll ijl" |

tm';
Atrr

ALLl-LL\'

TI'l’I! a I fTTTTT-

fl y! W J

mmlt firrl

NEW RUBBER RuLLMRS fitted td reur eld 
wringer win do the work as good as a a#w
machina Fries, louksmlta. 957 Fart St. 45

RE BUY AND MELD ANYTM4NQ FROM
A TEA-’UP TO A PIANO

AT AUCTION PH1CI4E.
PRIVATE SALE SATUKDAYg. 
HOUSEHOLD NRCBMSITIER

74? FORT STUEMT. PRUNE 1151.
U

5OR SALE—A player-plaao. new. with >56 
roll* for •760. coat 11.165; American 
make, beautiful tone, mahogany cane sad 
stool, qwner leaving city. Box 6514, Times

<k O. SECTIONAL BOOKCASE, only 516. 
Island Exchange (the Mg store). 75» Fort

FuR HALE—Time cieckMuth register, suit
able far hotel une or Tegtsiertng work
men's Urns. Tern P llm toy. Brough tea St.

*11044
.» YOU WANT *1 MM BEST at reason a 6. « 

p«Kee In printing, try The Quality Frees 
Mien* 4775.

FOR SALE—Several ea press wagon* truck* 
bob-aletghs and cutters, alao two plgtform 
heavy drays PUmlsy s Garage. Victoria
B. C. mylXtf-U

For SALE —Letai* rang*, water _ free*
good condition. «41. Brighton” raage..
puh«h« d steel top. brass coll, 561; Canada 
Ideal, polished malleable steel top. cup 
water ireut, •»». JacJi e Stove Store, S«6 
Tate# Street. Phone III*. If

H IU BEMODSLLED UNti CLEANED — 
Skins mede up. Mr* M. Lena»* Ream L 
Brea a Block. Bread Street.* epetal-s. 11

MORRIS CHAIM, with heavy leather
cushions, in first--: lass condltiun. il 6. 
Island Exchange (the big store), 73» Fort 
Street. 11

JPIRKS TIR5BS. TIRES. TIRES. TIRES. 
TIKES—We sell all the leading mikes of 
automobile tire* all aises, new ateca. For 
prices phone 4610. Arthur Dandrldge. 74» 
Broughton Street. myfS-ll

SOUTHALL, for stoves and rangea «44 
Fo« Street. Coils mode end roes set so. 

cheeses made. Phone 4X55.
91 A i ION EM V, cblaa. toy* hardware and 

notion* 26* Cook Street. T. J. Adeeey 
Phone 14 IS. 14

JEWEL KIBBLES* COOKER, like new, a 
bargain at •11.60. Island Exchange tthe 
big store). 7X0 Port Street. ^ 12

FAWCETTS BEE»’. IRON AND WINE— 
Nutritions and stimulating. 51.55 nt
I Swmf a Phone 416.

IS FT MOTOR LAUNCH, cheap. Apply 0X3 
Johnson Street or Phone 393SL. hlyXÎ-1*

ENGLISH LAWN MOWKlt AND ROLLER 
rotnhlned, w ith grass « etcher. In good or
der. only «14. Island Exchange < the big 
store). 73» Forf Street. IX

FOR SALE—A beautiful six octave Betsy 
organ. In oak cane, with sixteen stop* 
flim combination of tone; In first-class 
condition. Box 1041, Times. myX4-ll

MONROE REFRIGERATOR (porcelain
lined), 4H fret x 4 feet high. In Al con
dition. price «80. Island Exchange (the 
big store). 73» Fort JLreet. 12

FOR SALE—Contents of 4-room house, snap 
for cash, house could be rented. Phone 
4351 It. Box 40. Time». myX»-»

FOR SALE—White enamel baby carriage, 
upholstered In white leather. In first-class 
condition. cost «55. will take 520. Van be 
seen at 1114 Dallas Road mylS-12

AN ENGLISH PERAMBULATOR to be sold. 
In good condition. Phone S43»X. or apply 
to 317* Darin Street, off Burnside Road.

89X20*12
FOR SALE—English pram, large else, extra 

good condition, cost «50. sell reasonable 
Phone 3143 Y. my20-13

FOR SALE—Tent. 19x3, boarded floor and 
sides. «26. Phone 3063L after 6 p. m.

my ft-11

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS—Gae
tlons. Apply 241S Government

JeI-41
ROOM AND BOARD

TO KENT -In private family, nicely fur
nished front bedroom, suitable for two 
gentlemen separate beds; breakfast H 
desired Phene S57SL myll-14

FAIRFIELD— Rosts sad hoard; tor 
orate. Phone 414XR.

ms mod-
my55-l4



WEDXE9PÀY, MAY 28,, 1919VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, eight hundred ushers
'FOR HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHT 
; WILL BE RETURNED MEN

WIN DOW CLEANING
i WINDOW ÇLNANINO CO
rhmr wladow *

laundriesTUITIONmoiAi
EDUCATIONAL

i.lt-nACREAGE ««THOD >-AUI<D*r. LTU.HOUSE* FOR SALÉ.
iCMUnusi»_______

CRISP BN APS^
$444—WILLOWS, cloae to ear. 1

NEW METHOD LAUNDBT. UW.
North Hrk. «*P* rt lauaderera. 
McLsos. wsttr Toi. MW-

itoo 8tm«LMOUSES FOR SALE (Continued.)
iuÇ?*A8ü_"*»iSSCVBtral Saanich •MPT.FOB A(Centlnuod) PhoiHFOR 8AI.M^7«4 »"*• 

Road, partly Improved. 
Ase.. Parhdale. 

■I, wawiyw- - Window Ctoanora«" »'.'"2 LIME ■lnl«»e.. Ml Fnrl-«OUK OPFORTCNlTy- »»« ACADkM' liSCINU. AlraradroCtorerdtie. » «traira fr. REPAIRERS Toledo, Ohio. May IS.-Eight hun
dred tanner soldiers will be iieimtlaad 
as special police and serve a« ushera 
for the heavyweight championship 
contest between Jess Willard and Jack 
Dempsey In the Bayvlew l ark Areas 
here July 4, Tex Rickard, promoter of 
the contest, announced to-day. These 
men .have all eeen service overscan 
They wlH be armed and will be under 
the direct supervision of Mayer 
Schretber and C. K. Wall, director et 
public eafety.

Rickard was advised to-day tha* 
Willard will come direct to Toledo. Iwa 
stead of stopping off for a day a visit 
at hla home In Lawrence. Ksneas. The 
champkm la due here June 4 to hem" 
militas A. Q. Thatcher, matchmaker 
of the Toledo Athletic Club, has prac
tically deeded upon leasing a ***,, 
cottage on the shore at Maumee Bay 
fur Willard's training camp. The pro- 

<1 camp le located a1>out two miles

Ave.. WATCHMAKERS ANDand bath.
t alk ank an ■avertH ACR» GARDEN LOW 

clT.rvd, reedy tejHsii.
P. O. lea u^.ik£riSïwiï«r2*"-.reem (Juet one-step*.

Xerrmtee.to-date$1.44*— CALEDONIA, large lot. UVERY «TMEi.EEle an «fier- H. Master». 
Street.

’ roomed bourn, IruB Jreea.

|1,see—Five roomed house, 
eed oar. « tote; bouse nee

woes BT*B»*-nre mewed, modern beam, 
s iota ieesi2«; u.ise.

NORTH HAMPSHIRS-Cloee

Water, cloee te pa'
SIM each.

■biSSaTwSr- WHlTleM-[IT TRW. *•
niobt PARC»:al Thursday lodgesSMALL BUT CBOICB. HORSEtHOCtHa 4TCtob. mm*LIVINGFOURWITHSTORB ORDERTM Jehi CAN.DANCB e. bl. IM Tates ■«- 

I Woeh. Phone UH_SS.1M. te 1LI H. L Cue. 1H CentralSTAN NARD AVK- te care and erheola. LINDEN AVI ■s*^MLL»asr£a1iLrterme et $464. ^TBBJMONTlets, each IBllt; be added le ettle; gorge
Water coloj DBA’subdivision. NOTARY PUiÛÔParhdaleAV1-CAJDILLAC VICTORIA LAND OO..splendid building otte etlb location, Phone »•♦■ Boues eau —». -7. »...

City Bell, e ber gaie et eeter drawing.
sons or wwaMUTO-------------SiSHoTtnoe . Lm

good modem at ths mom rmci
JAMBS BAT—A well toil! beam wttbc- 

«fete feaadetlea and ct.'.p) A**??.

UMWOOD ARP. Il*'"*"****, £h~Z%s~TiUKULELEIt AT BOOK! BÏVBR. ssp&m1-ACRE Piorchard letf aim Mai**; prkw. hotel, P. Vrkpaked.r&r, ASSPOHTB PBte c. N. JSS?’
:-nrb2Sik*¥xa.'Well belli bungs-'REETF1NI-AVBOW DOMINION INtlWMLK. D TODD, eatery PUbUr.lew of S NATIONAL RAILWAYS.with open «'good Mm lot. full basement. Phase 1ML CANADIANB.A.M.tehee and pantry.good terms. |l.Ui ci.iieroie. B. a <i-•roÜi »îdïï. «nr 1H-ACRB TABS AT 
boa, ran ra f. ** WESTERN UN*. 

PACIFIC DIVISION
ianu. unuinu 
A.L.C.M.. 111*. N 
2S7X. gtudoeta

moderato tax eg.
Wo have furnished and unfurnished homes 11.1001» weloinT

paRob riA!H*Tin aWevelr !—«"»•FAIRFIELD ^ur. IS Phone «MIL. «Lgrg-nBTVEiSfc prtTato ptuileo^ iinul North ofBeacon Hill Pnrk. RaUW Term!MENTS WOIV bhowthano Victoria, B. Ç FOR BALE—MISCELLANEOUSBROWN A BRLBER. office’ until U ole Yle- roceivod at thin LAND BSOIBTRV ACT,M.SM.M Wednesday. June 4.In su rases and Reel Bolete. Repairing.
•a uiaf! liions andFRANK THOMAS. PlMterm.IVKNVB»W DOLL* ti,‘

— An aura' tlTS bungWow 
rooms with hardwood tloorn 
Teeturee; garage, this Ptoperty nma 
elevation and ia a sacrifie at

BEHTlWtKSSiMHiSSi. Tk. « tne Matter at Pert Fitly.one Feet by KJ!3£eHLbt rad Fwe-tjam. r.
(51 ft. K TO ft-) prAAts Eleven Hoe- 
1 rod and Forty-nine (t.ldt) end 85*1 Hundred end Thirty-tore 
(1,1*6), Vleterla City.

•ROOF ha vins been filed In ray Of flea So iosTof certificate of Title, auto-
lUII^ te »»■-

offices of the
IM* Wharf kLiTJc M.troro”t«a Buïïuing.

Vaîüîouvîf, B c , or thc”«lrlct Bdglaeor. 
Belmont House, Victoria, B. C. ,
mJÆh.’fLSro^liiT^îMw

""i'Jer ro«. oljh. valu, of jh. wyk. 
i iteyeblo to the order of the Treasurer,

not necee-

PAINTINGCare et Ma* Paint Ce- sorte»» Mwnp»nSSlM- *•ssÉ^QuodrSbPhe»*
H,«M«HOUSES—GOOD ÉOCATIOM Pheoe 1**R-roomed W-Full modéra five-TEHbtX BAIT FOWL BAT- KN1UHT.PRICES LOW good lot.to esa and car; ■*BAOB POB BALE BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS irrrratlng.

Near Oak w«u.wrlNUK». BTC^OOLL1N8QM BTREET- FOR PAINTINO.ta.eee.ue ranvh la beautiful LOCELBT. 
g tiens sad

Mrst-rlase ehlchen C.U BlralsV tbs' roturnsd paint. Rav*'of Charles 11.eed one-half mat-41District, eaiyi flsiureo, hardwood noorm. comb lad game Rrvercomb. and brarlax 
HBRBBT OIVs'ffontS^l'wMntWbU*

IJtO ANOTHER wttb foot 
built-le f sol urea

staUoa oad a boot fourtutieta. piped letlags, wash trays, two_- ___ »r. ui ■ nnuiBii ■----_ -
The loweet. or any tend*.AND MltlJlh-t^ftlHi«J*3.740. CARPENTER

issràa w? narily accepted.‘given free for allSMoee* la the best settled district on 
Island, with an Ideal climate, 
ty consists of forty scree, with 
créa cleared, five o«ves vf which 
lead, and all the balance ver» 

o are two wells. *mch 
and piped to all balld- 
addlUoaal water.

dings conMst of hlgh-claan. sow 
__ bungalow, with, modern 
BBg « most beautiful view, 

t five-roomed cot logo fl 
tB's home. The t htchea 
bum on u»:te;a*lî-PT!

om roods teabout 1.6*4^
With

PEMBROKE rrREBT~lHau«lh.l h£h Iocs Botlmates‘hone MLThis le M- H. M»vLBOP,1*. Uh fully rood KotueptoQ free.OBOE—A few doors ,ro"*^*r; 
rrn houiw ft "» "ï!1«tk*- k»rasi. This la n ane

«S.SM.M

Yfcce-1'PIANO POLfHERUNO—i to the uaWToronto Street. Toronto,JOBB1 fresh CerUnhcata ofCARPENTEEIRFlELD ESTATE- No. 1 AnnieIBB and varnish«I I4.IM »»d In Heuofsoch lost Certificatsla bottom PIANO Jl*-4t Titlesa me district. «4MLAlso ebb oiA-iewSHid house. nun with ref*-CORPORAT16N OP THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH

|<b a old fir floor* with herd wood.*».M*. pmdtgghapmer* of Title is sort VWUTM MUnef, phone M. B. C. Hsrdwsrw communicate with the und*«Esquimau quested toJe27-4TJOFKRE STREET — 
roomed house. M.M*. For Full Partkulore Apply

LKBMINU BROTHER#. IaIMITED.
Ml Fort atreet-

Lho Land Registry office. VU 
1,1

Bsgtntrnr-General of Titles-

BATHE BY-LAW NS. «00COMMBBCIAL
PBMBIU'KC STREET >«k BJH*rteZr PBOTOORAIUT.▲THS—Vapor os 

sad chiropody. 
Ml Fort PtrooC

13.40V. is also s have

A BY-LAWHigh location ; Ns. MB.Opposite Spencer’s Ltd;PANDORA HILL .’s-smrsv-—:lift Brood Street. CHILDREN1» OUTFITTERE
Additional Read Work In 
(7) and thd Lsvyln* of a

IT BLOVK-Mioed revenue PTW* PCUMBINO AMS HEATING. OF THE DISTRICT OFAPAUTME.NT BLOVK---Uoe4 rrr.l 
ducer. Further partlcuiore tjom Ta Autho rl*sxzn. CORPORATIONSAANICH.Fort. Ward *syniGRIFFITH COMPANY. "tSUS? a.*eTHE Phono «740.w. WHITTINGTON LUMBER CO. of the finootTM» ». CHIROFR ACTORPrice. • ig hereby given that the diet 

of the Court of Revision of the 
lent roll of the Corporation of the

Phene 1442. uü22££S:.»«I'iîKrC"J1Ï* Oev ernment Street. Further partku-BrWgv Street and UillMUe Avenue tlf.M* WHEREAS the amount 
for road work from general rnyonua1 le^dl 
vtded equally between \b* ^^
each wards proportion being known as 
•The Ward Appropriation ;

AND WHEREAS the WarJJ^PWgj 
tivn Is not considered sufficient lor 
needs of Ward Seven (T) R Jrdeejmjd 
pedlent to undertake addition work of 
making, preserving. Improving n*d»J-

IU34-34 Phene****Isrs at eur efflev. and «U* at Saanich tor the year 111* will 
lid to tha Municipal Council Chain- 
Uuycl IMk. B. on Monday. Juno 
ni, *1 Ike hour oJ 14 o clock In Ike

S'd InMntlop to appeal asa.net 
îwsinat mart be given In wrltiig 
,, Awnwr at leant ton day. prior to 
Mttina ol the Court.Sid at Roynl Oak. ». C.. Ut. tMh 

May. »»>»•
hbcto»s. cow per.

Municipal Clerk.

office. »*:BURDICK BROTHER# A BRETT. LTD. 
It* F*t Strmt # - Phoam jjj-l**

MOL81 INO—JiI FIVE BOOM BUNOAlAfW. 1 
SMALL PR1CBE 1 street. pries •*.*•*, •* tan

int, hat sml celd 
epea lirepiaes; *“*

CHlROROOtETE
GOOD va lui J. NOTT. *1* Iat«e StreakPHONE

heating.ROOMS.FOUR bath and toilet. vScw house. ANDREW.Fowl Bay. TM- MLHEAT BATHE.SEVEN-ROOM.Price 11.44*. 1**4 cash. RAMANT*11*aue. cash paye*vnt.tfimpletd- ;te salt.
phase 1»*4.ROOMS, North Quadra, bath sad 

let 3**147. with bvartag fruit trees. 
_____ 12,44s; terms, *344 Cash, balança l.

FIVE ROOMS, bath and tslleti
situate Victoria West, goad sal», mms 
fruit trees. PrK-a 41

FIVE ROOMS, fully 
district, very

Oak Bay Ava.FOUR 14»* Paadera,OTORlA=f>UM»IN« CO..MAgBAOl iTl.w ^Uhln . portion of »id VI ard wrrn d
ft) of the Munkdpnltty. •upidr'nenuujo
the work or eerrlee which the »nld were 
Appropriation would permit, and waer 
•a ruck work will be of ■P<Ki*l h«"<!'K *• 
that portion of the Municipality. ^

THERBFOKK the MunlctpaJ »^Sdb ’
the Corporation of the District of saaiuc 
enacts as follows:

L. The portion of the Muntctpalityfor 
the spsclal benefit of 

I after works are to be ■ ndertaken H de 
I lined as Ward Beven <7), tha houedarlea 
I of which are more pgrflcutorty **^*<L*?
I the "Wards By-law. 1M3, helnj ®T ^
! No. 71 of the Corporation of the DHtrtct 

w,«.- of Saanich, save and except that portloi» 
A^hiC^tuvai. lying within
. ------- —— Action Eighty-threa tM>. part*

Horn. Thirteen (11) and Ftfteen 
to the north of LRO- M*P 
and 0 sea toy (167*). P**rt 
teen (14) lying to the south end went « 
L.R.O Map Une Thousand Si* Hundred
end Thlrty-rrrrn «1U»,, Twïmÿ

I ttoos Eighteen ‘A OtA) and Twenty 
(20) lying to the north of the Colquit» 
River, and parts of Sections

1................... venty-seven (77) and Eighty
Included In L.H.O. Map One 
Six Hundr4-d and Thirty -seven

.. „ .-,>eclal rate of four to
hereby levied for the perixroe hereinafter 
set forth, for the year l»f». Tffr
of the four neat succeeding 
all lands within the hereinbefore defined 
district, upon the hnsls of the asorri-tii

and 14MLid McClure. VA*- «WATIOJI-14% baths.PROSPECT
»imost all under cultiva 
numerous fruit trees, 
water. Will sell a» a wl 
Call far price aad tern»*

BAZAS’ BAY—Within 6 
bearh. 14 acres efcultivation, c rc=—-
IsM an. Brand view

... subdivide te suit.

BRBBtr* CROeS BOAP—4r-,Illv.l Ion '-1 Mil. 4 rr

HMTIlN-TbKtWvein pie tv PLUMBING Broad and Panders.lloU. vur
CH-mNtY »W»«PING SHOE HgPAIItlNO Ware ATAKE NOTICE THAT wr.

^““^LTSCvTcr wuiN,
t" take and use two 

I inches of water 44t a
flcwslhrmighthe.
iïï

Ml two mil»
The waiter w 
stream about
sea on the set
and wlU hr »
‘«K’n'eSht <•>. Btawl

This notice was i>

sfr^.Vi-srs^r

Kerr Add.FOUR’RVUMS and pantry. CLEANED—Detective
banning.Nsak 141* Q-iadra atxot-™ "fArZnen. sell, all u, 

• reamed egttnge n*tH W
• ----- ealy H*»***. •*

o CONN ELI.•Jee A sea. balance *»Price 11.444 14*4
I'M: NRW HOUH. 
.-.oiiTtl mr. whichDENTISTSBVNOALOW. UIV sddROOMED "« ill •• - — rest 114.444. vi can mil.... . i i fc — ...4f.il knnilet 14*1-4. VETOING OO. W|teUet. VICTORIAand beautiful a**dea. 114.444bearing frutt tree» 4-.se* bargain at *2.1**.great bargain.

EURVSYOW»cultivation. line of Range TenLUXTON—4
GRUBB A HAMILTON. ROOM COTTAGES an large lotTWO FIVE supply ef wi and Civil<asy tern»».Blech (Over 13c. Store).Mahon COU.ECTlÔNi'|^U|U> ytrtel on theROAD—1 acra.CENTRAL PAANICH

SctourTirtîï» world. Be eeU«
under cultivation, fruit trees, 
rhlrXen house. soe*i well ef e 
• 1.444. terms.

CHARMINO «mVTRT H 
e.-ree, all under cultivation, tram and sardem thoôrâtl 
Base of 8 room* pump h«tose. 
outbuildings. Tbl» prM«ty •» 
reach ef the Saanich Arm.

AND CEMENT work«EWERGovernmentHOUSE.SIX-ROOMBA EGA IN—CLOSE IN.
— •• — “—», eight roomed
lecmBv wett finished threwghu-
-- *" ‘n* ; Attractive bail, ll— —------ i
emâ’Vli with fireplaces, dan. kRehsn and 
uiir>. Mall -rol “viog room panelled and 
*m..l with choice woo-lwerk. |
Uvctalra there le n large landing, three 

■siroom* i one with fireplace) and baih- STKh «he beet flxturea Big c.ueste Iw
‘t!»**hommes subalanllaUy well buUt. with
Sn SStoiA ****** MWJ

eattPK Two lota «rod garage. l«n mia 
b, rrplwcr— l~

*4.444. ten T. BUTCHER, sewerPhene 1***LDYEtMQ AND CLEANINGdwelling.Fully modern. 
Wectally weR < 
Comprising : A

APIREU-A coreete.
waterfront. CITYACRES. 44* OOBBBTS am37 acres Beared. •Pill EL LA year. Only 

Fbeae 444LPrice and guaranteed farTaL TLterms upon mppHealien. (16A),orchard. 144 épple and CURIOEsmall fruit trees, 
pear treaa. water _ 
way naxt property 
price xery cheap.

(SO) notOTHERS TO OFFERWl HAVE MANYthis la a fine home, YOU. DEA VILLE. Ml*»- ANDLERjfurniture and books EMIP CM-P. R. BROWN. EMGRAVERE MARY»* oil to to.Phene 1*74. ebandlere and legs—111* Bread Street. GENERAL ENGRAVER.acres cleared.'IlE#. COBBLE HILL. J 
acres Slashed; new, t-*1 
JV h-wment. «table lor,
•a will hold J4ktone hay; Rk* *4.244; l.nml: «UI Mil lmpro..-.«i. .»•!

J0Û-4 PMbMfttb BWS-
and ineurancebarf Street, behindThis property REAL EETAVENGRAVING—AND I ENT AOSNCÏ. •**HALF-TOME

w. C. UAND * Government. Tea I**.Price 14.24*. GORDON HEAD.
for whichCAMhKON INVESTMENT * rlS

COMPAKl-riM.
Ht» IMor.br. ’••-.“"S— * '
Mr. T.1M M« Bro.il ___________ —-----

Rrvluèon for the current yesr 
the row lb levied . , , „

1. The roeclkl rat. hereby levied .hui 
toe due end buyable «I the offlîî_?ÎJJ2 
Collector at the Corporotton. M.

; Hall Royal Oak. B.C., on the 2nd any « 
January tn each year, and shall_b* ***"

U lh.__-me provlMj-o^rdln»

LIMITED,JO.NEH. IVe ACRE#, rich soil, one acre In *«raw- 
i.frripR balan«'<‘ easily cleared. There Is a I7!SU5lU.roWw -»Nh «ow mj. he 
Uuollcelrd let l«ed lb«e JJ.»»*- J?* ** 
can sell, this place for •*.&••. W term».
EAR SIDNEY—14 acre». 3 roomed cottage, 
barn. 2 acres In hay. balance in garden 
and pasture. *3.444. terme arranged.

R. B PUN NETT.
— Phone 1244.

received at Times
IMS Broad Street. ENGINEERS.'ALIIB—2tlb LmWONDlRFL'l PERCY A. OOKPBL"r bW^SThewS*) l 1tïÜlXSZ m,H.rrogtfcroy._wl»jrW«»:

Sflcr<T.V. M,Cooo.II. »1A Prm^

DAY A BOU<„; a. U* >r.ca«i. wie»»» **» . ----- ;
that having resigned from the 
Inspector of Boilers and Machinery IkÇ.» 
he has opened an office as Veawiltlng
Engineer at Roam 2. Ackreyd Building.
426 Pender Street West. Nan----------
and l* prepared te retry 
clients the ■»«“**»F 
meUr^---------- —* Ww r

TAR—ranee and
STc-KX-JSSS:BUNFORD-R LTIX.

lnsurabve broker»HOUSES FOR SALE
•HARDSON STREET—Bight reoma. ful- 

medern, thren bedroom*, den, breah- 
[nx rocm.’ kitchen, living ream, dlo.ug 
duto, sic. Price only $4.444.

mo fsTitKET—-Fairfield, seven rooms ful- ?»2rr“ lor ~lt. or will trod. IM Me- 
iroceu acreage close te city.

»m*. fully modern, 
iturea; price *4.744. 
room» and pay dlt-

Tel 444*.

ImpruvementH under this by-law>n Block. DEPARTMENT OF WORKS.
Notice to Contractors- 

iox District—HIghwgy Bridge Over 
•a» liable RWgr, Nttr Fgftwy Bay 
swtwn OWbnt Ahwt Four mum 
Frîm Union B.y, V.ncouv.r tolrnd.

TBNVBRS, .ndorord B» 
received at the Urnartnienl 
Public Work., Victoria, B.

U ,»^t of June 5 nr»l, l»r II r- 
Mid compWUdn of a bridge ov«T

*kLÎ wSs.^htlSm^t BuildSSS 

VktJrwT* c” » th. oflke of Or. ni-trkt

îdtirtS 2ÇŒU Vc.. ou .ni
^Te'ndïr. ‘ m^“bî'la<x<.mpa., »d b, an
•S? æ wr tsrassui

& Î-22
■2Ss%£SS,L,sss2i iî e

:: ïaïïü 
JJSJto complete the work contracted for. 
( Th* cheques of unsuccessful tenderers

347 Peqthertot
exempted.and la-BO. Railway AcU, the pure hat_m a------.a* MaaUaai L The amount of this levy

r —rorou BRORx LTl*.._remlHALE--BOUSE SNAP- advise, valnatkw.IT tender cultivation, all goodFOR
MGpERXrbNe-. ^

r^turrsT^earmeot*-l.vuee Would COFt I
V„,lw".d riTr'vrôe .r..h
save subject to mortgage) *3,344. 

SAANICH DISTRICT—B
cuaw.ro wwvET-riv.

14(4 ACRES. in standing Umber. intend power plant» both stationary1 . _a-_ iMii Diana
bottom barn, stable fee 4 head. the roads, streets, bridge*, aidewallw *na 

other public Ugrr^h&ra. lying wkhln 
the above defined portion *f the Munlcl-
iwlity. as may by yeac*“*‘------#i“
ell be ordered, which 

I hereby authorised.
«. For the purpose

lower pieei-—- 
make efflcteacy toots. planA fuel Tet 14*.lectsd.a good' bay for $4.444. Jell-41FA'irlxlJ^r*- .nolyMA ere. TAXIDtR

ELECTRICIAN»|> ACRES. Molb HWlea. «Met 
.Oder vollli.ièo», .«*• » ® 
Mrtod frail irow. » »ev

SKALBDBIO GAMM HEADS.
taxidermyDOUG. Fheas »4»L

FAfkF^U-AT SPORTING GOODE'udsra, large let. It x Ito ted bungs- Ak»> Iwikk «<»• aforoeaid work or «rote.elevatorand * »hrubber» erectJ'..ta £2iSmï£jZma£i. ,r.«waterfront lot 01* private. jambs ukbkn. gravel git#$3.84# te bend to-ftar:17#! w oulProsl
for quirk “nH 
term» to »u»t. - ---- --- •
gate. For fu.i particular* see

--------- JJ o pALBT * CO.

URRIER$2,344 en
OLANFORD AVENU

•1 ACRMkObOOl I* I of the "lootoro of the portion of the Mu- 
~ I im lpollly hrreiobefore defined, and only
-1 elr.'tor« qualify mg on------
a I In ,uch portion of lh<
!i I to* enlllled to vofc It 
1 1 I. Thie by-law ma 

Ward I Bond. By-la

good boy ot li.tM.City, and a
"SHEET METAL worksFISH14 under cultivation. 144* ACRBS. «toutMARIGOLD t.ullt-la feature».troth, basement, 

ef land, fruit 
easy terma

OIL AND WATER TANK# sii 
ship ventilât era vent laden.
1 - --------.— wa-tinning, fir

23"2S5&v»f416 Fort tUpctalra). 'new bnngSlew
-Thebe cited asoutbuilding-*,

and school; I
42.7*4. BAOSHAWB * CO,

leom 414, Central Mg. Phene IMS. 1
OOOD ACREAGE BUYR

HHAWN1GAN LAKE FARM. iJf* I

hUCl’E# A CHANGE TO MAKE MOjAbT— I 
■ t ..«.i of goad land. 4 acres cultivated, 
âil^ve slashed and cleared, good 4 roem-
Ï5 frame ^ou»=. In «deal HugUen large 
, i 'a «table combined, cow abed, up-?^L“îhU*.ï ho.ro. -"fro,* !
TJ; ■.’?.»Tfn*..irîï m^'lrom

;rîi ”... for dutch role.
CAAinCB- Barrai». « ae«._aj! radro

>uiti\ alien, 14. fruit ,r»#c 
tlu*. barn, atabto. etc..
«nul* roil»» from city.
*4.440. torma

six acre»—** *%-*,|eVudcr cuUlvatlen. • room 
ehlckva house, city water,

. *3' 1 ‘ 1IXS Hear Cordova Bgy. 41* 

CORDOVA BAY—Lets, close te beaeb.

Phone Ml srarts'
Telephone 1»H

'price* $4.440. ISM-192*.DUNFORD'S. LTIX 

12*4 Oevernment Street
r MH
Jet-«7ACRES, all under culOvntlon. .*vî!z!î —A .mall Irulta 1 Reek Bay Ave.and small Irulta 1 ake notice that the above to • true 

y of the urvpoeed By-law upon which 
vote of that portion of the Municipal- rirai ID th.PBy-l«-WlU to roaeu at 
TUllcum School on May 11. between 

i hours u<1 a. m and 1p.m.
MBCTUR 8. COW PER

funeral directorb STENOGRAPH ERS-«Ü5-ÎHL2Ûoutbuildings, quarter of a B|. LTD.. TMMGDER.H DWELLING ïïA'k~i2rtx?iboomed, B. C. fWf RAto PtM*railway station, school aad peatBIGHT WttKpabrlck street. Oak Bay. land 144* * * ___k..» «is- . DflOd u» Vea fit- Office,
fc.'ÆgghgSVgSSB»11*4. »*»T. **»»-inder cultivation, about 14*IVfc ACRES, all ut* -__ -. — 1 «tout* I—'—;ET—Five roomed cottage

tm ■-•’A-i^fitJ:
,l>« eo»A. bolooco orroogod.
BOOMkl) UWRUUNO. MO..W 

. ftok Bay. and two lot», earn 

.’house and gruuudsln good *>rope. 
. i.ruperty la ea corner, prt«.o te.vse 
i nia le a very cheep buy end terms

BE CO NP-HAND OEALERttborn and poultrycottage of five Clerk.dies from thesituate about CALV-Mra MM No. MM.THOMSON,are open te an offer. LADIES. C.
«, at wicltyftl Winnipeg and Calgary.or, gf Winnipeg and taigary.

gll le fro». « rowed .rse L2?* ACRES. partyEIGHT FARMS FOF< SALS ES.ES»: OF THE OISTKICTCORPORATION^
« V - LAW NO «00.

public NOTICK le hereby given tb 
IM elect on, of that portlojiof'w.rdJ. 
defcntd within-By->” No. M* ttot 1 re- 
ouire the presence 'of the raid elector» win gre ouallSd to vote on .none, lot-Jawa

rs£L?sr-sfC F.
Irrigated taitsarfe^RENT. FURNISHED. |#1*41<621 Victoria. B.C.ROAO- avro. ro~"-n- wo owt.*ERN HOUBB ef five resms In OnbADMIRAL’S 

dwelling, 
price $4.-44. terma

fgUBEOKI STRKMT- 
pltnl. 4 roomed eelt Ku raiment; »uet 
at treat; prK-e U.
amount can remain «

IgE Y WOOD AVENUS
roomed dwelling and 
$*,*40. terme

and let i*xl«*, A MODI muâtoil sad 1 nautical
Tel. 144*.wTito to M^Loeghraa m HaMlag.

-Near Jubilee Hoe- Mtontor ladles’25V»head this—1
PEMBERTON A SON. rial end.mylltf 1*4 Tatea •*ye” or “No” on the wild By-law Ntn —y «-** -ut be opened at the «aid nchool 

ind remain opened till 1 p. m., 
av vneo every person Is ^reby required 
to Ulke notice and govern himself accord-
lnGlven under my hand at Royal Oak. 
Bnttub Columbia, this «1st day of May,

11.4*4 of the 2toy Pcii wU! be opened at the mdd m-hool 
at S a. m. and remain opened till 7 P- 
to which every person In haretoy required

foot SPECIALIST teBfcfga’ Phone «HJOSBPME. MADAM, feot^NWoaUIKPark.
the ft I will giveLAD1E»-^R M»f- WardaieT

__ . „..k rowl.gl fur ■ I M
FORTY ACRBS 
'lac district ; WORKS»easily cleared. «41-444 cnmsbeil OEPARTNENTcOFAFU»L,Cfor all kinds ef hlgb-Here’s highest cashiff clothing;$1,2**.A INVESTMENT AGENCY. Phene 2683.anywhere.B.C.LAND ■URNITURE MOVER»-jre^Lt^wïu^fif^

ia la this; $12 per acre. Situais aear
FOR SALE.Phone 134» R R F SEWELL.

Returning Cifflcer.
No. MSI.

022 Qevsrnmeal Street. PURN1TUEB launchMFCR:TRUNK. | vl ElUlir cwwi ■ — ------- -
a„k far the whole property; only 

p. McConnell. 234 Pemberton
BROTHERS. LIMITED.LEEMl.NO

FIRST-ULAW ACREAGE 
ACRES—4*4 miles from Duncan and

«TU. 'SZSZZrîJé'TZ.'ZS
Price per acre

Hardy Bay. Sealed TfiA*tef-
Wlteiesajc > . Tel

ïndonted Tender for La,
. . ,mhi rail JUted aedB. WHITE A SON. OARUENINO to noon onqLsr goeda TtL 41*. be received upALRLAOE TYPEWRITER» I» 11 feet K1"», «.fj**,Thin tounchWANTBB-ie -e— rato Si raw 1 gild mayI nin Bum'll roa row--------- k_

rith '• h P „P^2^r *"*1iould exchange city -vs ®» 'rxri'ZLoccupation, 'jhJTSLhLJel-44 appIlcAttoKBov 11». Tim»». Pheoe $»**;WORKS TiM^pcsa1.the lowest or any ubalanci light acceptle make a start. ■hawmwanJulius Harran at A. V MVTYPBWR1T»HA-Newil oa Julius Barren atAN. 15Ü Shawnigan Lake. Phene **73.good barn 1er 4 heed; mem Art tats DhrtrletRBTtTRWED ««ft SMBH1CAM BAT WOBB»«TIT TWO ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY.■ proprvi 3^.. ..italien and is n seed bey atA N. By. twmv?h7i2<B,c.“aa!n*'
agent» «gk. ro. VACUUM LLE-NfR»ih Am yivterle. B.men wanted. ,

ftek.r.,
:,ro Urof-1te Creel «.ad easy clearing. CURRIE A POWER. 'ta T£fJ£&Vei£SS» ^$H. * running nprti 

e| stock and 44 toi
see and ou Urol Win# 
w. Price. Including

first-cl 1214 Deegtoa StrenL REFAIRE RS other rating»VULtjANtZINC ANTAak hr Sew RiMAUTOMOBILE» Phene MM*.miles from City Including sepnrmtlonVulcanising and ispalrn.15 ACRES. Saanich
Hall. Just off I>* 
lamtly house, also 
Mil under cultivât»
fly F. W , Times.__________________

time allowances.wb/tbbjmdR JENNING’S GARAGE4M Tayevt\u if|UK -Can* and bugses; 
rangvd- Phene $4*3L aT**'

lin » • ib" ~ .1 si 4 Blonshard Btree*.$14* per acre. allowance.rart. J»*8-«7
WOOD AttD PDA*$13.6*4. ten leutore aifirst-clam dairy MATSSTBAW For full■ROKwRS,ro.. eree-rtiro .r. H »,Both the leeeel etwtoa Wanted, M<SUBS^toto..5 —e« probeeillonA ■.Willwood—Bernfelt beta ret

n>y-41FSmtXKD JWBN NOTE. GOD SAVE THE
TaBM to LBAhto-* ro^AT . UltlV

u*r <.'«UAH wo<)i»-»• DeckTST* SroihBMK. *■!» «“•T. ftM ggrtlcelere V LroAsro—"roe—, ■». umr.tlojL A. M .*» ” •SZS-SîîiMOU»! MOVER» IhJELj»RECIALI»T»BROTBSM. UIWMl ■AIYlsbninu ÜT--1K1W)K * F-IIOAM Ultb-rw,;*r T. HBreed Street. epp Spencer* a
Barren at

I
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COLD STORAGE ANDWear and Confort m 
Children’s Play Shoes Investment Securities

STOCKS BONDS GRAIN. COTTON.

Now Is the Time to Begin to Lay in Your Winter's 
Supply of

WELLINGTON
=COAL=

RICHARD HALL & SONS

COST OF LIVING
A special purchase of manufacturers1

iplee, enables ue to offer this splendid
bargain in children's play Boots, Sandale Lemieux Asks Ottawa Govern 

ment If Plants to Be 
Nationalized -

and Oxfords, made elk leather In
white, tan and blade. Button and lace;
flexible solee. Selling at 28% off regular
prices. BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited

G. D. CHRISTIE8m my windows. Telephone. S724-37M. 620 Bronftiton Street
Ottawa, May U. In the Ci

brought to the attention of the Oov--STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS, LTD.
We ha,# the latest and best design. In Monument# Tablets, Cart

ings. etc. In the City. We would like to qnote yon on any wort low 
desire. Flrri-cla* stack and workmanship.
Stone Yard Cor. May and Ebert» St»., Phone 4817, P. O. Box MO

ALEX. STEWART, Manager.

We Own and Offer, Subject;—<£1,000éfhment' a newspaper statement that
***** quantities of food in cold stor- 
*** warehouses in Montreal had been 
confiscated and destroyed. In view 
of this, he asked If It was the in- 
tration of the Government to nation
alise the cold storage planta so as to 
deal with the high cost of living.

Sir Robert Borden replied that Mr. 
Lemieux would realise the import
ance of a question of this character

1232 Government Stmt Phone 83

British American Trust Co,

WILSON'S POLITICAL WOMEN IN EON and that it, was impossible to give
answer off-hand.MS UNKNOWN Tàxstîon.

Mr. Archambault .asked how much
the Government had collected from 
the cold storage companies under the 
Order-la-Council limiting their pro
fits to 11 per cent.

Sir Thomas White replied: "Per
son», firms and corporations engaged 
in the slaughtering of livestock and 
the manufacture of products thereffhm

Democratic Committee Un 
aware Whether He Will . 

Stand For Re-election

Given Right in Local Elections; 
Ottawa Urged to Give 

Dominion Right

LICENSED EMEALMERS
GRAIN MARKET STOCKS GAIN GROUNDUNERAL LOWER AT CHICAGOliable to taxation under the Order-in-

Council of March ». lilt

AT NEW THUNDay and

.. __Çhicago, May 28.—President Wil
son's candidacy for a third term will 
be determined largely by the fate of thp 
League of Nations, In the opinion of 
Homer 8. Cummings, chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, who 
came to Chicago to-day to preside at & 
two-days' session of that body.

"While I have no Information regard
ing Mr. Wilson's Intentions about be
coming a candidate for a third term a» 
President, I.believe the question large
ly resta on the fate of the League of 
Nations,'* ’ he said. “If the League of 
Nations should by any chance be de
feated—and that to my mind is un
thinkable—the pressure brought to 
bear on the President to run again 
would be very great, and I feel certain 
that he would be re-elected. If the 
League of Nations should be success
ful I do not think the pressure would 
be nearly so great."

In the absence of definite word from 
President Wilson on the subject there 
was little gossip of candidates among 
the party leaders. The names most 
frequently mentioned were those of 
William O. McAdoo, formerly Secre
tary of the Treasury, and A. Mitchell 
Palmer, United States Attorney-Gen
eral, who will address the Committee 
to-mnrrow night.

Every state was represented by 
either a committeeman or a proxy 
when thw Chairman called the body to

Dawson. May 28.—The Yukon Legis
lature has passed a bâti extending the 
franchise to women in all Territorial 
élections on full equality with men 
a& has memorialised Ottawa to grant 
similar rights to women in all future 
Federal elections in the Territory.

Prohibition.
The Territorial Legislature has pass

ed a law forbidding the sale of liquors 
within the Territory after September 
1 next A plebiscite on the future 
liquor policy, to be held early next 
year, has been provided for.

A tax, on a sliding scale basis of 
two cents to two dollars per skin on 
various varieties of fur to be exporte* 
has been imposed.

A daylight saving bill has been ap
proved and the Territory now has the 
same time as British Columbia and 
Alaska.

Poisoned.
William Cyrus Lawson, assistant 

superintendent of the Yukon Gold 
Company, died Tuesday, morning from 
the effects of ptomaine poisoning at 
the company's camp, Bunker Creek. 
His was the sixth death from the same 
cause In the camp since Saturday. 
Three others are in the hospital In a 
dangerous condition, while tour other 
victims arw recovering. Tw 
developed yesterday in the

Steel Stocks Were Prominent 
in a Broad 

Advance

Taxation has been engaged in inves
tigating the business and accounts of 
all persons and firms and corporations 
who might be liable to assessment 
under, the Order-in-Council. These 
Investigations are not completed but 
so far as they have been continued 
they do not disclose profits in excess 
of the amount exempted by the Order- 
in-Council. . 0

"Many firms and companies en
gaged in the business concerned sus
tained heavy loosqp during the 1818 
calendar year. \. hlch year was most 
unfavorable to the packing Industry."

Wheat to Greece
Sir Robert stated to Mr. Robb, the 

Chief Liberal Whip, who had asked 
about a reported sale of Canadian 
Wheat to Greece, that negotiations had 
been proceeding for the sale of wheat 
to the Greek Government, but no con
tract had yet been signed.

* He Bill
Mr. Robb said he wished to direct 

the attention of the Prime Minister to 
the Speech from the Throne, in which 
a considerable legislative programme 
had been promised. There Was the 
question of the franchise. The House 
had been in. session three months, but 
as yet no bill had been Introduced. He 
asked when the House might expect IL

He also asked when the Government 
would open up vacant constituencies 
so that the five which were without 
representatives would haVe the oppor
tunity of electing members of Parlia-

Sir Itobett Borden replied thaLwith 
regard to the question of vacanv con
stituencies an answer already had been 
given by the Acting Prime Minister.

With regard to the .question of the 
franchise, he said he'‘was unable to 
give an answer to-day. He had not 
yet had time to even look at the pa
pers in connection with the matter.

SepL
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

8*SL
Instructed by Mr. Frank Holloway. 

Metcbosln, will sell by public auction 
at hie ranch, near the Jhnee' Ranch, 
en the William Head Road.

% % %

,JdZ£e 

LOGICAL 
» WAY «

New York, May 21—The Slock Market 
wae a big, broad affair to-day. Oa an early 
reaction tremendous buying power developed 
behind the steel stocks, reports showing a 
rapid betterment In the steel trade. A 
number of specialties advanced into new 
ground following the advance la the st/ela 
Ü. IL Rubber, American Linseed end Ameri
can Cotton Oil made sharp a^vanc^e. The 
copper stocks reflected good buying Trad
ing in the ralla was comparatively light. 
Motor» reflected profit-taking.

High Low
Altts-Chalmers ...
Am. Beet Sugar .
Am. Sugar Rfg. .
Am. Can Co., cent.
Am. Car Fdy. ....
Am. Cntton Oil f.
Am. BBcomotlve .
Am. «melt A Ref.
Am. T. A Tel. ,..

Canada Copper ..... 
Consolidated M AS.
Cork Province ...........
Crow's Neat Coal 
Drum Lummon ....
Howe Sound ...*.**.*.' 
International Coal .
McOUUvray .............
Lucky Jim ...................

Thursday, May 2P
IP.M.

DAIRY COWS
Lucky ,
Nabob
Meeeet ...............
•Rambler-Cariboo 
■Uvonsnltii ..... 
Standard ......... ....

Eta, including: Freeh Jersey, calf al 
foot, milking 4 gallons; Fresh Durham, 
with second calf; Durham due. Jersey- 
Holstein due. Grade Holstein due. Dark 
Jersey due In few days. Red PolL Cow, 
milking 4 gallons, due December; 
Jersey-Oumsey, milking 8% gallons, 
due November; 2-year-old Holstein 
UulL “

Also included In this sals will be six 
yearling Heifers from Mr. Gilbert's 
Ranch, also 2» Leghorn Hens, Magnet 
Cream Separator, etc.

Note that all the cows are in very 
fine shape, and will have mostly calves 
At ft ot at time of sale, and nil are

Looking at the question in a 
purely logical way, there is no rea
son for paying exorbitant prices 
for undertaking services. When 
we are called upon to take charge, 
of obsequies, we bring tact, tast* 
and skill to the* task. And the 
same motive which Impels us to do 
the wery best 'we can also prevents 
us from taking advantage of ike 
occasion to impose unnecessary ex-

1*4*

Spsrtea Oil

Steet rgy.B. C. Refining Anaconda Mining
Agr. Chemical ..,■any camp. 110% io»%

»♦»% totPablfM Cdast nr#TWO MEMBERS OF 
MOVIE COMPANY LOSE 

LIVES NEAR PORTLAND

Atlantic Gulf .........
Baldwin Loco...........
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel .. 
Butte Sup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transit .. 
Canadian Pacific . 
Centrai leather ., 
Crucible Steel ...., 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. 
Chic., R. L A Pec. 
Colo. Pool A Iron r.
Cons. Oae........... ..
Chino Copper ......... .
Cal. Petroleum
Chile Copper ......... .
Cora Products ....,
Distillers Sec. .........
Brie ...............................

Do., let pref...........

104%

FRANK L THOMSON Anglo-French 6» ... 
Victory Benda. 1081 
Victory Boo da, ISIS 
Victory Benda, HIT 
Victory Bonde. 10U 
Victory Benda, 188T

heavy milkers.
Note tiie address, about half a milt

past Mebchosin Hall on William Head utttParlors, 817 Pandora Age. KuaiL
Fur further particulars apply

1H%campaign of 1820
Portland. Mar 28.—Two persons 

were killed and rive injured near here 
to-day when a sightseeing bus carying 
members of a moving picture company 
to a point on the Clackamas River, to 
film scenes In an historical picture to 
be known as "The Whitman Massacre," 
overturned and threw out thirteen pas
sengers. Miss Edna Gayner, aged 
seventeen, a moving picture actress, 
and George C. Held, a local camera man 
and former newspaper photographer, 
were killed. The injured are Miss Ruth 
Emmlge, - Mrs. A. P. Dekeyser. Miss 
Ethel Dunn, R O. Davenport and 
Richard Mulford. all members of the 
moving picture, company. None of the 
injured is thought to be fatally hurt.

Witnesses said the automobile was 
travelling fast, and in turning to avoid 
a collision with another speeding car 
skidded and overturned when a wheel 
broke.

The moving picture company, rec
ently organized here, has been filming 
outstanding events of Oregon history.

UNITED STATUS BONDS.AUCTIONEER BELGIAN SOLDIERS
RECALLED FROM LEAVE

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY ntet <».
•w wnPhone 2484 City Market Auction a »«.!•; A ««AUCTION SALE OF VERY HIGH Victory 4%», t<4 He, 14,41

CLASS FURNITURE A NO EFFECTS Amsterdam, May 17.—Via London. 
May 28.—A dispatch received here 
from Eindhoven states that the Bel- 
giaa frontiers have been closed and 
that all Belgian soldiers have been re
called from leave. It is reported that 
general mobilisation will be ordered at 
the 'termination of the period given the 
Germans to sign the treaty of peace.

RIOT LAST NIGHT IN•al, N. lewVICTORIA CITY NEW HAVEN, CONNSHORT NOTICE SALE
A HARD FALL New Haven. Conn.. May 28.—The riot 

which kept this city in an uproar most 
of last night was attributed to-day by 
Mayor Fitzgerald to “Bolshevik" ele
ments, which had taken advantage of a 
minor clash between discharged service 
men and Yale undergraduates caused 
by unconfirmed reports that Yale men 
had hissed the lO^nd Regiment Band.

Throughout the night the college au
thorities had complete control over 
the students, keeping them within their 
dormitories. Those students who fig
ured in fights were such as were 
caught upon the streets by the mobs 
while returning from theatres or

Although the police were vigilant 
they could not for hours prevent 
clashes, nor could they fathom the rea
sons tor the semblance of organized at
tack.

The police reports showed five young 
men hurt, two by bullets, none serious
ly, and about a dozen detained pending 
inquiries. Considerable window glass 
was broken.

| Heart. Stewart Willi»— & Co.
Ogden, Utah, May 28.—Jim Londoe, 

of Canton. Ohio, defeated Pete Visser, 
of Ogden, to-night in a wrestling 
match. Visser won the first fall In 
twenty-six minutes' and five seconds, 
and Lando* won the second in thirty- 
five minutes. The Ogden wrestler was 
so dazed by the fall that physicians 
refused to permit his entry for the 
third fall. The men are heavyweights.

Inspiration Cop.
Int’l Nickel...........
lnt l Her. Marine
Vtltnoia Centrel . 
Kennevott Copper 
t.clash Valley . ., 
Leek. Steel ......
Lou lax 11 le * N. . 
Mill vale Steel

Duly instructed by 1. Brown# Eeq.
will sell at hla Residence, 1117 Oxford

IMPROVEMENT Street, near Moss Street. BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND

Tomorrow, May 29 DEATHS

Me*. Petroleum a,., 
Miami Copper . ......
Mlaeourl Pacific .........
Mo.. Ku. * Texas .. 
National l««d .......
N. T. N. H A Hart.

at 2 O'clock, the whole of “bis
PR1CB—Veil asleep, on the 2Sth ml May.I a I a a. It n.-----‘ “--- Aloe MlCaL ...Household Boise, Ma., May 28.—Konstantin» 

Romanoff, of Omaha, heavyweight 
wrestler, defeated Nick Decourt, of Los 
Angeles, In two straight fkile here to
night. He won the first with a head 
scissors and a toe hold in 6Y minutes. 
2 seconds. Deqourt emended The sec
ond fall in 16 minutes. 4% seconds, to 
keep his foot frqm being broken by a 
toe hold.

lilt, at her residence. 27« Fifth 8L. 
Victoria, B. C. Ida Evelyn Ptokard. 
beloved wife of Albert Truman Price, 
aged SI years. Besides her husband, she 
leaves two eone. Albert I*, of Ontario, 
and Esrl L., of California; alee 
daughter», Mrs D. J. McLean, ol 
Olive Street, and Mise Olive M. Prl<

NO TROUBLE EXPECTED 
AMONG CANADIAN 

TROOPS AT RIP0N

«•, « tt a hi 
New York CentralFurniture and Norfolk * Western . 
Northern Pacific . .. 
N. Y. Air Brake 
Pennsylvania K. IL 
People's Oar . . ..... 
Preeeed Steel Car . .,
Ry. Steel Spring*'.U! 
Ray Cons. Mining 
Republic Steel .... 
Southern Pacific . . 
Southern Ry., rrrm. -, 
Stndébaker Corpn. .
Sloes Sheffield .........
The Texas Company
Union Pacific .............
Utah - Caspar 
U. H I nil Alcohol
U. S. Rubber ......... .
U. 8. Steel, com. ....

111% 111% 111%

Ice, of

Effects Harry,
in Syracuse, New

York. January SI. 1SS1.

FOR 1919 Funeral will take place Friday afternoon.including; London, May 28 —Inquiries by the 
Canadian Press at Argyll House pro
duced the emphatic assurance that no 
trouble is anticipated at Ripon Camp. 
Rumors to the contrary are entirely 
without foundation. Saltings of sol
diers from Ripon will begin early In 
June.

at t o'clock from the Sands Funeral Pariera.
Drawing Room—Piano by ftichter. 

Chesterfield Settee, Grass Chairs and 
Table», Mah. Musk Cabinet, Centre 
Table, Oil Paintings ^ and other Pic
ture*; Window Curtains, Jardinieres, 
Turkey Carpet, 12 ft. by » ft, etc.

Dining Room—Quarter-cut Oak Ex- 
T&ble, set of Diners. Sec. Book Case, 
gat of Dickens and ether Looks, Divan 
Chair, Pierced Brae» Fender, Fire 
Guard, Pictures, Curtains, Cushions, 
Ax. Carpet, etc.

Kitchen and Baegment—“Monarch" 
Range, Gas Stove, Kitchen Comfort, 
Chairs, Rocker. Child's High Chair, 
Cooking Utensils, Preserves and Jam 
Jars, Crockery, Glassware, Tubs and 
Boardi, small Cook Stove, Garden 
Tools. .Hose, Mower, Lino. 8 large 
Blinds, Boiler, eta

Bedrooms Brass Bedstead, Spring/ 
and Restmore, En. Bedstead und Mat? 
tresses, Circassian Walnut Bureau, 
Dressing Table and Chairs, EL Lamp, 
White En. Cot and Mattresses, Window 
Curtain», Bordered Ax. Carpet, Crex 
Rug, etc.

On view to-morrow morning from 18
o'clock.

Take the Fowl Bay car to Moee SL

THE WORLD*» FOOD BILL.flowers, by requeeL 112%
THAW—Oe May 27. ms. at hi# residence. The British Labor Oasette has made a 

complltftion showing the Increase in retail 
prices of food In various countries since 
July, 1114. The most striking advance 
occurred In Sweden, where the rise in 
costs was 22f per cent. Australia, South 
Africa and India had the smallest In
creases, ranging between. SI and 16 per 
cent. The figure*, with the dates on 
which the calculations were made, follow ;

Rise

Are Payable by k Amy
WOMAN TO TRY 1*7% licit

ATLANTIC FLIGHTThe funeral will take place from the B. C.

31st May Inst. Funeral Chapel. 7*4 Broughton Street, on LEAGUE OF NATIONSFriday, Mi
Interment in Roea Bay Cei Chicago, May 18.—Ruth Law, an 

aviatrix, announced here to-day that 
she plans to attempt a trans-Atlantic 
flight within aix weeks.

She will use a new Curtiss land bi
plane equipped with two Curtiss mot
ors of 400 horsepower each, and will be 
accompanied by James Lament, her 
mechanician. The machine Is now be
ing built for her.

Virginia Chesn."SUJECT OF DEBATE Weatern Union
Wabrnth R. R. Co. 
Willy*» Overland . 
Wabaeh R. R. "A" 
Westinghouse Elec.
Anglo-Fren. l, .........
Am. Sum. Tob. ... 
Am. In. Oerp. ....
Gen. Meter* ......
Royal Dutch ......
Oast. Will.
Fierce Oil ......... ..
Ohio One .........

SEYMOUR—On May ST, ISIS, at Ht. 
Joseph's Hospital. Edwin VanName 
Seymour, late of Tacoma, aged *4 years; 
born at Chippewa Fails, Win, U. fl. A. 

^ The remain» ere^ reposing at the R, C. 

Saturday to

If from change of addrw or 
other cause this yegr’a notice has 
not reached any taxpayer, please 
inform the undersigned.

New York, May 28.—A discussion at 
which the proposed covenant of the 
League of Nations will be both attack
ed and defended by statesmen, lawyers, 
publicists and educators, will be held 
at Columbia University on June 6 un
der the auspices of the Academy of Po
litical Science. Senator» William B. 
Borah, of Idaho i Albert B- .Cummins, of 
Iowa, and Key Pittman, of Nevada. At
torney-General A. Mitchell Palmer, and 
Drr Nichols Murray Butler, president 
of Columbia, and other prominent men

Country. Date.
United Kingdom 
France 1 Parts) . 
Portugal (Lisbon 
United States ,,

126 Mar.
127 Oct.,

for Interment.
76 Sept

Australia 11 Oct.EDWIN C. SMITH, New Zealand 42 OcL, 1818
MAYNARD & SONS South AfricaTreasurer and Collector. India (Calcutta) MONTREAL STOCKA

126 Nov. <*y Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd)Dayton, Ohio, May 28.—Howard 
Rinehart, an experimental aviator for 
the Day ton-Wright Aeroplane Com 
pany, is awaiting authority from the

AUCTIONEERS Sweden
Instructed by Mr*. Hackett we Denmark
■ell at her residence, 284 Mess Street, Holland (Amsterdam) Can. Car Fdy.ARTHUR HEMINGWAY Switzerland x »n. %-«r ray.. c« 

Can. Locomotive111 Dec., lSU president of the company beforeThursday, 2 p.m will be among the speakers.
puts the final touche» on his plane for 
an attempt to cross the Atlantic alone 
in a de tiaviland-Pour army battle- 
plan» of the type made here ahd flown 
in France by American avlatora Rine
hart has done some important long dis
tant flying In this country.

Dorn. I.A BEGGAR SCORED.Instructed by H. It. McKenzie. 627 
Hillside Avenue* will well by Public 

Auction
IMPORTS Of FRANCE

SHOW BIG INCREASE

mSt nrI-sureBU.I. l’o.All Hu A beggar, whose clothes were near
ing the end of their usefulness as a 
covering from nakedness, stood In the 
doorway of Bert LytelTa bungalow, 
and waited. He was ax patient a, 
moet beggar# and a hopeful gleam 
was In his bleary rye# He had heard

Ogilvie Ml* Co
Penman», Ltd.

Household Furniture Spanish River Pulp

Saturday, May 31 For farther particulars apply to ’<"* %Paris, May 28. France's Importa tor
the first quarter of the year show anand Furnishings NKW YORK COTTON.The Auctioneer, (By Burdick Brea A Brett."Ltd.)SIX MILES HIGH1increase of nearly t.118,060,000 francs,STEWART WILLIAMS,

Contents of 
Cottage

that the H;f6416 and 411 Sayward Building, importa tor the corresponding period of good sport and might stake a guy. The recent claim put forward thatIncluding! Upright Grand Plano by 
Hardman Peek, of New Ter* — 
piece Oak Parlor Suite,
Music Cabinet, Brass and Oi 
Oak Centre Table, Jardli
-------- , Pictures and Paint!

Portiere», Carpet, eta,

11. *4 66.86Phone 1814. The owner, Bert himself, appeared1811, according to official figure* pub
lished to-day. The exporta decreased 
by almost 76.000.660 franca

the height of six miles achieved by lessat the door in answer to the belt March"two avlatora is a record is likely to be •8.66Mister,' began the h< •thisPreliminary Announcement 
Austion Sale * Dairy Cows, Half*# 

Eta, at Hrthwin,
Thursday, May 29th, 2 T.U.

Particular, later, or apply 
ASTHUS HEMINGWAY

questioned, especially bywearing la nkw ronn huuab.are familiar with the early history of
U. ». SENATE COMMITTEES. gedder by thread# ive ye got any aerial exploration.Car-Including two Range# two Oak 

Stow# two Enamel lied», two Iron 
Bed# two Whit, Enamel Hod room 
Suite# Bureau. Bed I-onng# Buffet, 
Library Table, live Kitchen Table# 
eleven Kitchen Chair# four Diner# 
Child's High Chair, three Heater#

old clothes b* In September, 1MI, a balloon eurent
May N.—Repeated ef. chuckledboard. Oak Extension Tab I# Bet of 

Six Oak Dining Chair# Gabtast Singer 
Hewing Machine, Ban. O " "
Wall Clock, Chandelier,
-------- - T.* centre Ti

Writing De*

WelveiLytetl, who la always readyDemocrats to for* aep Mr. Olaisher and Mr. Coxwefi. whose 
•pedal object waa to aw ho# great a 
height It waa poaalble to attain.

At a height, of 11,000 feet Mr. 
Olaieber found that hla right arm had 
become power!ra# and hla left arm 
quickly followed suit. IS, head fell 
IMwely * hla shoulder, aad suddenly 
he wae seised with bllndnee#

Mr. Coxwell raw that no time was 
to be lost If either of them wae to get 
to earth ally# and. as he too had both

Utile fun. -Ten nay your clothe# are
chairmanship» ig by thread#to-day In the Stocks ud Bondsout In the hobo,Senate In the aoUd partyr alignment 

anally pet
Book

Republican» mighty ___ , ___
"Well, what do yon think," dideried 

LytolL "Is holding my suit togther bat 
thread# Since when do they build 
null, with belt lacing or bolt, to hold 
them together. '

The fellow wax pooled at this un
expected argument from one whom he 
had every reason to believe was "a

through their slate of Commits*
! Household Wilton

Wyoming, * head of the Plnaa*Notice to Creditorsof HIU- Appropriationa Committees
Mirror, Kitehee Table.

AaiMUe JUMIHOWAY

F. W. Stevciso*fall guy,'
ed aad ngrenti xttmduallx «■»» 
Üèeeht seen deddnaq u let ape

urning
to My; Steak •pot1 near Ludlow.a. m» suit and The height attained InUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS iZT MAYNARD X-
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Magnificent New C. P. R* 
Steamer For Pacific Is 

Building on Clyde

MRS. WINTERBÜRN TO 1 
CHRISTEN NEXT SHIP

Canada Will Be Launched 
From Point Hope Yard at 

7.30 p.m. on Monday .

lire. W. O. Wlnterbum, wife of th# 
Victoria representative of the Bureau 
Veritas, will act as sponsor to the 
wooden steamship Vanada. ves-
spl will be launched from the Point 
Hope yard of the Foundation Com
pany at 7.10 o'clock on Monday nikht.

Officially known as Hull 206. the 
Canada was the last of the first batch 
of four ships to be laid down at the 
Point Hope plant. Under the present 
contract three vessels have already 
been put afloat from this yard and 
three others from the Point Ellice 
plant, the ship Ontario being the last 
of the French fleet to be sent down 
the ways Six additional ships have 
since been laid down at the two ya

As soon as she Is off the ways, which 
should be.within a few months, the 
Oriental fleet of the Canadian Pacific 
(w will be strengthenedSyX addition of a 22,000-ton-teaifler 
the Km press of Canada. With the 
rapid increase of this trade and the de
mand for tonnage, at least two freight
ers will be diverted from other routes 
or acquired 1-y the company, and will 
be placed on the Pacific run, says 
President E. W. Beatty, now on the 
eoast. The new cuemer will be easily 
tha finest steamer on the Pacific ocean, 
and la being built on the Clyde to the 
order of the C. P. R with a view par
ticularly to the requirements of the 
Oriental trade. She will have luxurtem* 
passenger accommodations, and will ciuumg mum-

-
cargo steamers will be the best obtain- » - - —
able by the company, which has the 
utmost confidence in the future of the 
trade with the Orient.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is mot 
looking towards Vladivostok with a 
View to Immediately establishing trade 
relations with Siberia, in spite* of the 
fact that the Government.Trad* Com
mission are and have been for some 
time past in that country endeavoring 
to establish trade between Canada and 
Siberia. The compary maintains that 

I the railway conditions of Siberia make 
the commercial prospects too vaguei me cumiiimiui —

. and uncertain at the present time, but 
' should the railway be establish*-’ pn a 

permanent basis, and guaranty- *y a 
■table Government, the C. P. R. I be 
early in the field with ships to Jpre 
their share of Siberia's export and im
port business.

VANCOUVER’S NEW 
% PIER TO BE MODERN

IN EVERY RESPECT

eluding those previously

&cS»l«Vrr^ ft*
ten days be adhered to, the end of July 
will see the last of the twenty ships 
of the French contract on the Stocks.

Within the next few days it Is ex
pected that HUH 207. the first FVench 
ship to be equipped with machinery 
at Ogden Point, will be ready for her 
official speed '^trials. The Outer Har
bor plant is Working smoothly, and 
with prompt delivery of engines and 
boilers? the ships will be turned out 
very rapidly.

"Painters nov want
INCREASE IN WAGES

Union to Initiate Demand For 
Advance of Fifty Cents 

Per Day
Vancouver. May 28.—The new pier 

which the Canadian Pacific will start 
work upon Immediately on Vancou
ver'* waterfront will be situated be
tween the present piers A and D and 
will be the moat modem ^construction 
on the coast, modelled after the best 
types studied, by the company s ex
perts. The plans are now completed 
and are at the present time In the 
company’s head offices In 
where they have been approved by 
the experts employed on their draw
ing. The pier will have accommoda
tion for the largest «hips entering the 
harbor and will be equipped with the lateÜd'appliances for the handling and 
trans-shipping of cargo. . .

With shipping released for wheat 
carrying, the company is expecting a 
big grain movement through this port 
during the latter part of the 
is well equipped to “***?“£* 
age. Vancouver may expect to bet ome 
a more important wheat shipping cen
tre than heretofore. Including wheat, 
silk, lumber, metals and everything 
■hipped from Vancouver to the Orient 
and imported Into Canada through this
port. . -
•..thavv^mT

MARINE ENGINER,
DIED YESTERDAY

Big Troop Carrier To Be Held in Quarantine ||

■■■

C.PrO.*.LtNW CWFlIKt* OF RUSSIA
-r*

"mmm
Outbreak of Smallpox Necessi

tates Detention of Siberian 
Men 14 Days

REINSTATEMENT OF 
ORDERS PROMISED

Hurley Concedes Injustice To 
Pacific Coast Ship- 
' builders

While "The vote of the labor union, 
on the question of a general strike in 
sympathy with the Winnipeg organiz
ations will not be available before the 
end of the week there is a murmur of 
impending trouble in the industrial at- 
mosphere. It is understood that the 
painters have decided to register a de
mand for an extra fifty cents a day to 
bring the scale up to an even 88.00.

In the event of the demand not be
ing ..acceded to. It la said, the union 
painter* at the shipyards and other 
planta threaten to call a strike.

JOINT RAILROAD
OFFICES LIKELY

Upon Reversion of Uniter 
States Lines to Private 

Ownership

WIRELESS REPORT
... r------------- Mif M O-O -n - ■

Point Grey—Clear, calm; *8*8; 62:

One of the most respected members of 
the B. C. Cotot Ht «unship Service pew» 
away yesterday In the person of J. Thaw, 
a marine engineer with a splendid record 
In the C. P R service.

Mr Thaw came to this Coast m 
mneer on the steamship Danube, which 
weasel wu later acquired from the Cana
dian Pacific Navigation Company by the 
B C. Salvage Company and renamee 
Salvor When the C. P N. we. absurbto 
hr the C. P. B. Mr Thaw waa among the 
engineer, retained "^‘^.‘jn'o'TSkê

. tlon concern , He was WIMJI “ ™ 
charge o, the "engine room of the C. t ■ K 
ateam.hlp Vrtnceea Hmry when that 
nel came out to tots Coast on har mtides 
voyage. Mr. Thaw has been asaociated 
with practically all the boats of the C- P. 
R fleet and up to the time of hie fatal 
Hines* was chief engineer of the steam
ship Princess Royal.

MAQUINNA IN FROM 
QUATSIN0 WITH BIG 

SHIPMENT OF PAPER

Cape Lano—Clear; calm; 10.08; SO; 
nmooth- Spoke *tr. Jefferson. 8 p. 
north of Seymour Narrow», southbound 

Rate van—Clear; calm; *8.84; 64; light

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 28.78 ; 58; *•> 
smooth 8. 8. Estevan abeam. 6.38 p. m 
northbound.

Triangle—Clear; calm; 30.18; SO; se 
smooth. Spoke str. Capt. A. F. Luca*. _ 
p. rn.. 261 miles S . E. of Ketchikan, north
bound; spoke str. IT!nee Rupert. 4.60 p. 

i.. Mill bank Sound, northbound.
Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 30 16 

44; »*a smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 38*0; 4«; eea

Prince Rupert—Clear ; W.. light; 30.18 
48; sea smooth. Spoke str. Adndral Nkh 
oison. I p. «., 40 mile* north of Prince 
Rupert, southbound; spoke etr Maoti 
Ana. 8.16 p. m . off Dunduft Inland, south

Neon.
Pachena—Cloudy; W.. light; 28.81; 68; 

sea moderate.
- ïalm; 20.02 ; 41; light

X»
The C. P. R- steamship Princess 

Maauinna is back from the West 
Coast with 4*0 to* Of paper from 
Ouatai no Sound, the largtot «hlpment 
to be forwarded here from the Whaltn 
Company's plant at Port Alice.

The Princess Maqulnna will leave for 
Vancouver to-morrow night and »■ 
scheduled to sail from hi» port for 
Quataino Sound on June 1.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Ban Francisco, May 21-Arrived : Htra. 
Willamette, Aatorla; Bllsebelh. imiidon 
Hoee City. For,land, Chehalia. Chari” 
Christ, neen, Gray'» Harbor Sailed. Sira 
Multnomah. Portland. Carlo., Gray . Har 
bor- China, Honohilu; San Juan. Canal 
&me. Fred Heater. Queen. Seattle; Itolay 
Gadaby. Aberdeen.

Heatile. May 27—Arrived: 8trs. Gov 
ernor Han Pedro; Admiral Rodman. 
Southeast Alaska Sailed: Sir. Admiral
^Lc’onüT"—Arrived : Btra. Horace 
X. Baxter, Kan Frnnclaoo, via port». Ad- 
mirai Rodman. Ocean Falls. B. C. Hailed. 
Htr* Glorletta. Honolulu, via Seattle; Ad- Sïïü ftoLan. Alaeka: Admiral Fowl, 
Ban Franc taco, via Seattle.

Owing to the development of two 
cases diagnosed as smallpox and an 
additional case of scarlet fever, the L.
P. O. 8. transport Empress of Russia 
convey 11 g fifty-eight officers and 1.466 
men of the Canadian Siberian Expedi
tionary Force from Vladiyoatok, will, 
upon her arrival at William Head to
night. be held In quarantine and the 
returning soldiers detained for the 
regulation period.

Inquiry at military headquarters this 
morning elicited the information^that 
no déballa had been received from the 
■hip and that the authorities had not 
been notified a* to the identity of the 
two men stricken with the scourge. It 
la presumed, however, that thé oases 
are not serious, but the fact that 
smallpox ha* bee it contracted during 
the voyage will necessitate the deten
tion of the troops at the quarantine 
station folr fourteen days. There la 
adequate accommodation for the large 
body of troops at William Héàd and it 
t* expected that the commissariat de
partment will be taken charge of by 
hë Ânny Service Cofpe. Under the- 

quarantine regulation* the transporta
tion company is usually responsible for 
the care of passengers, but as this Is 
an exceptional case there Is every Indi
cation that the troops will he looked 
after by the military authorities —•- 

* Linar Ta Be Released. ■—^ 
Debarkation will commence to-mor

row morning, and when the last of the 
troops arejuushore the linerVlll be pre
pared for fumigation.

After this work has been completed 
the Empress of Russia will be allowed 
to proceed but the soldier* will be hel<* 
for fourths day*. The fumigation of 
the ship #111 occupy between four and

The Empress reports that she Will 
arrive at William Head about 6 o'clock 
to-night. The liner came direct from 
Vladivostok and. with the exception of 
Major-General Elmeley and his staff, 
ha* aboard the last contingent of Si
berian troupe.

Washington. May IS -Rrlnelateim nt 
of contraots with Pacific Coast ship
yard» which may _have been unjustly 
treated In the can celt., tlon of order» for 
steel ships since thé signing qf lh* 
armistice was prom lead my Chairman 
Hurley, of the Shipping Board, at a 
conference to-day. with west «est 
ahlpbulldere and Senators and Repre
sentatives from California, Washlngten 
and Oregon.

The builders told the Shipping Board 
that they had not been fairly treated 
and Mr. Hurley conceded that probably 
some individual Injustice, had result
ed from the suspension of contracts.

Harrison Robinson, of San Francisco, 
spokesman for the build ere, said 1,746.- 
,14 tons of steel vessel» had been built 
by the eighteen PoeJBe Coast yards la- 
tween August 1. 1»11, and May 1». I»*, 
or flfty-nve per cent, of the Jftal pro- 
auction In the United Statee during 

time. When It canretoeaneelU- 
tton, he said, the Hoard hadhMVUie 
yards with 76*.*** tone of contract" 
cancelling 7*6.(100, whereas no the At
lantic Const. 2.26»,*00 tons were being 
built. Pacific Const costa, he said, were 
11*8 a ton. while at Hog Island they 
averaged $256 per ton on the first sev
enteen ships. -,

-Well not know the coot at Hog Isl
and until twenty-five or thirty »hl|w 
have been built," Chairman Hurley In
terrupted hlm. '1 think your coats are

MrttaHobtMOB rejoined that the Gov
ernment woo turn tolling tha plant at 
11* Island and had to provide for ether 
corns as well while the Pacific Coast 
builders were taking core of them

Canadian Pacific Railway
•'Th. World’» Or*** Highway”

Let Us Arrange Your
TRIP TO THE OLD COUNTRY 
Thranfh the Canadien Pacific Rockies

Two Transcontinental Trains Daily. 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers. 
Compartment Observation Cara.

Throng'd Boatings ui Reservations 
AU AUtntkStemskip Lines

Full Information from
C.P.B. TICKET OFFICE

U01 Government Street

c U N A R D
ANCHOR

anchor-dunaluson

In view of the semi-official reports 
being circulated to the effect that the 
United States railroads will shortly re 
vert to private ownership, speculation 
is reviving here regarding the ^oba 
bility of the re-opening of transporta 
tlon office* by the American linen for 
rnerty located in Victoria.

It ie sold that fn railroad systems 
across the border, which two years agu 
were taken over by the United States 
Government as a war- measure, will 
again be placed under private owner
ship toy the late summer or fall. Before 
the United States entered the war the 
Great Northern Railway, the Northern 
Pacific Railway and the C hicago. Mil
waukee A SL Paul Railway, maintain
ed offlcwln this city, but when the 
American line* were placed under Gov
ernment control all outside offices were 
considered superfluous, and with the 
reorganization the local offices of 
the Northern Pacific and Chlcago- 
MHwauke* were dispensed with and 
the agency of the Government lines 
transferred to the office of the Great 
Northern. —i

In nome quarters it 1» considered un
likely that the private lines will re- 
itablish offices here, the general con

sensus of opinion being that a jolqt 
office will be established to take care 
of the business of all American lines.

imOXlMATK 8A1UIU8.
HKW WORK-LONDON.

».t«. .i*b j- iurr g am 77 *v . . June
(Caines at Plymouth and Havre.)

HEW YOki-LIVEkrOOL 
Carmanla .. June » Vaaarl • ••• •**“* 15 
Royal Oeorsv June 24 Ur dona ...
V«teins ... June 2» « areola ... Ja»r
Carman!» ........................... ...................... ..

NSW TOEK-MOt THAMPTON. 
Aqnltanla.. June 2 Mauretania. June “
................................................................**

NEW TOM-OIANiOW.
Olympia ............................. .......................... June 11

NEW YORK-riRAKVH. U 
lonla ................................................. .. 18

MONTEEAIs-OLAHCOW. 
Camandra. June 24 Saturola...^ July 

DRAVT8 AND MONEY ONDEE*. 
Britain. Ireland. Daly. Sca»«llaavta.

»er all Information apply te eur As«nta. 
or I» Company’» Office,

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

Cln»g« in Train Servie»

628 ween, > 
. 2188.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; N. W ; 29.78 ; 54, 
JMS smooth.. Pa«*ed in ftr. princess Mary 
noon, northbound.

Triangle—Clear; calm; S017; 64; sea 
smooth

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm, 30.17; 54; 
sa smooth.
lkeda Bay—Cloudy ; 8 W . light; 38.18; 

68; aea amfwtth-
Prtnve Rupert—Cloudy ; calm ; *6.61 ; 62;

TiP^ TABLE.

May.
rrinmHttTlmeHtlTtmemiTlpneMt

6.4114.36 4,91

81 v.

I l.3| 2.22 
1 2 4| 2.03 
I 8.4| 9.26 
I 2.6 10.0*
6 l.allO.U
1 ••♦iii-21
7 2.2112.02
4 7 *ll* 26

!.|A4 0*
6 6 » 7.43 
8.4 4 10.31 
f 3.1112-0*
2 *.6jl*.M 
4 1.4 12.0* 
« 9 il *12 
>0 Ml 3 66
i7 sil * n
a 9.30818

6.4116.32 4 6122.16 3.2 
6.404.31 6 3123 04 14 
6.3 11.14 6.853.84 Li 
6.7 1643 6.817... .. 
8.6(17.21 7.1118.18 1.1 
8.8)12.86 Î 4I30.13 14 
LM1L4» 7.41*1 14 16 
0.2 1M6 6.00246 7.1

BILL TO PROTECT
FISHING INDUSTRY 

IN ALASKA WATERS

Washington, May 28. — A bill 
signed to protect and < on serve the 
fishing in duatry in Alaskan waters 
was introduced to-day by Repreaenta- 
|lve Alexander, Democrat, of Ml#-, 
souri. Alaskan canneries and fish 
packing eatabllahmaets would be re
quired to obtain a licence for opera
tion from the Secretary of Commerce 
who would lease fixed locations for 
fifteen years or less.

*ir—mtirg—
proponed that December and January 
be a closed season for halibut fishing 
in United StEtea waters of the IVcIflr 
and would make It unlawfyl to land 
halibut In the Mnited States or Alaska 
during that period.

EARLY BREAKUP OF
ICEFIELD AT NOME

Seattle. May 24 —Behring Sea Ice off 
Nome. Alaska, cleared away suddenly 
early to-day. according to a wireless 
message received here. The Nome break
up this year came earlier than In any 
year since 1913. IsSSt year Nome was ice
bound until June 26.

The tune used la Pacific standard, for 
*>,« liu'h meridian west, it Is counted tram/eio 24 hours, from midnight to mid 
SB The figures for height serve to die 
îïïilsh hl*h water irvm wUM.
Wif»re blank, occur In tke table. Ike tide 

OT ,alls vonllnuouetj during tare 
ru^—tidal periods without turntkg.
ShThelght U Id feet and lento» el a 

toei abov» to» average level ot tower tow
"■Sblmslt.—To find toe depth et ««tor 

U?e Sutrf toe dry dock »t any tide, add 
togtoM to toe betgbt el high water ae 
aheve given.

Y« Sir we can make anything in the line of mechan.cal or 
electrical Vork. If any part of your machinery or power 
equipment needs attention, call u* np We specialixe on high 

reeiaiT work for meter-boat*, motor Uiiyk», atationa y 
fnirinea pumying machinery, etc. Special parta and ^ tooT* 
made to order. Machines designed and made for special pur- 
poaca. We guarantee prompt and efficient service.

Lump Sum Bids.
j h Roeeeter. director of operations 

for the board, asked the builders to be 
ready to make lump sum 'bid* for con
tracts and said that so far the board 
had been unable to secure definite
PrîiTdiscusslng proposals to substitute 
new types of ship» for thorn now 
contemplated for cowti-wtiw in Paci
fic Coast yards, Mr, Roaaeter said 
American builders had been offering 
to bulk! ships for Great Britain and 
France for $142 a ton. whereua the 
price to the United States had been 
$188. Mr Robtneon concluded by de
claring that all of the shipways on the 
pacific coast would be vacant by Feb
ruary. 1820. under the present govern
ment arrangement* while the Hog 
Island and other government and pri
vate yards on the Atlantic coast would 
be able to run to 1821._______
whaling Vender 

was damaged by

STRIKING ICEBERG

SOAPBOX LOGIC.
rmrtt Orator- ~ -An' I tell yer. all the 

mimonalre’s money to tainted—ell on
“ unconvinced Person: "On d'ye mskk 
'tainted-7- ‘

Park Orator: "Wetl 'taint y oars. An 
'taint mine, to ItT—London Opinion.

THAT* THE QUESTION.

Reggie—I have always said I would 
nevah marry a gtrl who' sras etuopld.

Misa Keen But bow are you going 
to know?

COMPLIMENTARY.

Dauber—In this picture ot “Inno 
oence" 1 have tried to convey the Idea 
that rlmplA-lly lahot Incompatible wltn 
dignity.

Fair Visitor—How well you have 
_jceceded. I never saw anything 
so artless.

RANCH FOR SALE

EFFECTIVE 1st JUNE, 191t

Traits-Canada Limited
fVaocouver-Montreal-Toroeto)

Leaves Vancouver dally at 7.80 P-m. 

The Imperial
< Vancouver - Montreal)

Leaves Vancouver deity et M#

50

li arras Centre tog.
, ROOMED HOUSE.

Bam. Poultry Houses, sta

metchosin. ..
Best Buy oa toe Market.

Only $6,000

Swinertee & Musgrave
«MS BUS. . ,5 MB PM M.

Toronto Express
Losses Vancouver dolly »t *.00 s.m.

Sos-PsciSc Expssss
(Vancouver-St. Paul)

Lsavos v,nc»uvsr dally ot Lé* pit".

Cosst-Kootenay Express 
Leaves vsneeever dolly ot MP p-m.

Pull information from say C.P.B. Agent.

Y
»r.

»*

1 i
MS
Of

ISt

_____  4 IRAI» UNS
PACIFIC STEAM*HIP CO.

eemmer Escurslene With Rsdtotod 
Round Tri» Fores New to Effect 

*.*. President er Oeverner Waves 
Victoria May *1, June 7, d*s.a. 
1er San Fr.newce and SduOwrn 
Cam.mla_^_ toe—
addSto UPToMr1* paRtoetore.

I Phene He. é to sen to
a. » AIT MET A CO, LTto

Agents
lilt Wharf Boast

Botaheviki agitai ore met with sbor 
_jrtft In nutodetpkla when they to 
deavoreg to stir up trouble among toe 
workers there. They were narrowly 
rescued from Imaging and they did re
ceive a decking, n beating and other very 
rough treatment.

Owing to the fact that the aviators pre- 
paring to fly the Atlantic hare been pre
vented from departing during April a new 
etamp will have to An made to tknpre- 
vtou» once were dated AprU. Three 
stamps will he very valuable to collector» 
one day

& Carter, Ltd.
Comer Pandora and Broad Streets

HEAVY GALES OFF '

FISHING BANKS

Vancouver, May 28 —Terrific weather i* 
reported off the fishing bank* by Captain 
Barry, master of the fishing steamer 
Celestial Empire, who brought hi* vessel 
Into port yesterday. Out of *eventeen 
days the vessel was out ti.s crew was 
only able to.get In one full day s fishing 
They worked part* of a few other days 
and mahaged to land a total catch of 

too pounds of halibut and cod.

CANCELLED CONTRACTS " 
SUBJECT OF INQUIRY 

NOW AT WASHINGTON

Washington, May M-Representative, 
of Pacific Coast shipyards erUI coaler to
day wUh the Hhllipina Board relative to 
the Board-» action In suspending to can- 
celling large number* ef contracts award
ed thorn plants.
•USHWSenes,-of Wsnhmgtto. -
ranged 1er the conference, told that H 
-er cent of tho contracts with the ys£d« 
either bad been suspended or cancelled 
and that a serious labor situation was 
threatened.

Tha Fhrrn Hand -What do them vl# 
Iters get ep #o early forT Whett I 

> i*tm*éMA »ssnmlSftN
-London

The whaling tender Elihu Thompson, 
now owned and operated by th* 
soUdated Whaling Corporation, la now
^e^^^draralïï: 
mTbT1v^rLAr lï.rr^p^'her
first round trip of the eewon to the 
Aleutian Island plant at .Akutan_ he 
la expected to be on the Skinner & 
Eddy dock for four days, after which 
supplies will be loaded for a return 
voyage to Akutan.

R.H. LAVERIE IS
HERE LOOKING OVER 

FOUNDATION SHIPS

Hubert H. laverie, chief surveyor fpr 
toe Bureau Veritas; with headquarter» 
a-. New York, arrived In the '(» 7“' 
terday afternoon on one of hie periodi
cal trips here In connection with the 
l-Tondi shlptililldlng contract.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

-lime at sunrise and totoet (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C.. for too 
walk of May. 1*1*:

fovira Lodge -Secure rsaervatloas early, as 
ily limited number taken thla

Day.

bedroom windows wa» opeo.-

Hoqr Mia 
66

ISM*********

v lewis.

i Bl!•
1$
lj
LI

, aii

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

NOW OPEN

Bate, $2.00 per Day

Boat free. Take the ».*• S. * N. 
train to IS-Mlle Station.

Mrs. M. M. Melony, ProRrietrees.

kq Ca of 8.C., UJ.

aâdWasa. Rirw piawm

M. CHELÔNS4M
pars laM. Ocean VaM B*

ysfinifi in
i Uoyas, LiucnboOUtfitfs*'.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
g a “SOL DV0" 

*+***££*■

Ytu

» NAVIGATION CO.

Audit Bureau of Circulations
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Pillow CasesCrochet Bedspreads
Regular 35c, for 29c Eafch.Regular $3.95 for $3.29

Full Bleached Pillow Caeee, made from a 
good, serviceable cotton ; alae 42 and 44White CrocMt Bed.pre.de, In very at

tractive designs; an excellent wearing 
quality; "large else. 71 x 90. Phone 651Q739 Yates Street.

eeeen.sree# •

FOR RELIGIOUS CENSUS

Wsrkini.t.rial Aswciatien to
«MtMM«K Oouhliebor

next month the MinisterialPurine
of the various die

“forwardconnection with
The work willit” In Canada.

Bears theCASTOR
ki Use For Over 30 Years Signature

m h;*

Hh

Protefl on Against
the F y Peâ

k a simple matter if you 
place your screen doors and 
windows in ]>osition NOW. 
Let us help. Protect yourself 
as economically and as 
thoroughly as possible.
Screen Door.—AU aise» from 

2 ft. « in. by 6 ft. « in. to 3 ft. 
by 7 ft Euvh, $3.50 to $4.00 

Screen Wire Clett*—To repair 
your .wn door*, window* or 
meat safe. W|d4he from 26 to 

...43 inches at moderate price*.

Screen Window.—Measure your 
windows before purchasing — 
'tie the only method that gives 
complete satisfaction. We have 
eleven sises, at prices from 
35< to ....................... ......85f

U48 Douglas Strut Victor ia-EnC

SYLVESTER'S CASH PRICES
. 46c Sardines, “Jutland.” per tin ... 15c

STS Cetman's English Mustard, tin. 90c
00 Oranges, per do*.......................... 95c

All Kind, of Potting, Vegetable and Flower Plants in Stock.
TOO Yates. Free Delivery. Tel. 419.

, emery ______
Scratch Food, 100 lb* 
Chicken Chop, sack

R. H. STEWART CO., LTD.
HOUSEHOLD 7URNI8HIN0B

Veur Credit i. Good.

.. 646 Johnson Street, 2 Doors from Douglas.

Nanaimo 
Wellington
Sack Lump, unscreened, delivered ............................ .. ..9.75
Sack Lump, screened, delivered .......................................10.-5
Washed Nut, unscreened, delivered ................................ .9.25
Washed Nut, screened, delivered /........... ......................9.75

TERMS : Cash with the Order or C. O. D.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Pb0M 647.
Our Mot had:

100* Brwd St, Pemberton Block
» Ten eng 100 Pound, of Coal In Koch Sock

Fish Fish Fish
TIE MORE HARBOR FISH HR All PACKING COMMIT

Are supplying all fish dealers of this city with all klndjf of Salmon. Cod. 
Hake. Skate, Soles. Flounders, Herring. Pilchards, Sturgeon. Halibut 

and other kinds of fish. All caught by white fishermen.
Local agents for Victoria

-*----------- ROBERT SPOÜSE---------------
Wholesale and Retail Flnh Merchant, and Purer, Waterfront. Foot of 
Yates Street. Also at Public Market Tuesdays and Saturdays, with al
ways a full supply of Fresh and Cured Fish at reasonable prices, 
quality always guarantied. Phone 1407

I1H PEOPLE 
WILL BOYCOTT IF 

FOUNDJECESSARY
St. James Church Starts 

Movement That is to 
Become General

YOUR PLUMBING BILL
can be kept down by us. Good mechanics take leas time. Our shop 

is handy to all transportation.

McDowell & Mann Vatee It

Workmanship Fins Fit 
and Splendid Value

.Qrder your new Spring Suit or Costume here and these are 
things you confidently look for—AND GET 1 Step in to-day 

and view our collection of the latest suitings.
Suits Made-to-Order $36.00 up

GOOD-FIT TAILORS
1416 Government Street Westholme Block

BATHING
CAPS

Our Stock of Bathing Caps la 
complete and embrace the moat 
attractive styles and color com
binations shown this season. 
Make your selections now while 
the assortment la complete. 
Prices range from 36 cents to
lise.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

K.W. Car. Yates aai DmigMa 
Sts. at the to. C Kiectrte Clock

be canted on under the direction of 
repnaentatlvee of all denominations 
At the last meeting of the Ministerial 
Association the following resolution 
w.â« passed:

That this Ministerial Association 
appeal» to His Majesty’s Government 
to protect the Doukhobore’ community 
in Brit Urn Columbia against any at 
tempt to wrest their lands and pro
perties front them in violation of the 
rights and liberties sacted to them by 
covenant and agreement with the 
Canadian Government."

TO SPEAK HERE

Dr. William Evans Arrived Yesterday 
En Route to Tacoma-

HIGH COST OF LIVING

GETS SEVERE SCORING

High cost of living came In for » 
general assault last night .at the meet
ing of James Bay residents in Con
naught Heamen's Institute called by St. 
James Church. Some home truths 
were spoken by men and women 
present respecting exorbitant prices, 
short -weight tng,* profiteering, extra va 
gant overhead charges in connection 
with the handling of food and other 
necessary home supplies, and many 
other injustices and hardships which 
the consumer was made to suffer un
der prdÈfnt condition*.

The’Yneeting passed no resolutions, 
butjfiere was very free discussion and 
l\Mn not take very many minutes af- 
tfaP the Introductory remarks by Rev.

T. Archhold, the Rector, for those 
resent to find voice to express their 

Wntimenta in no uncertain manner. A 
committee comprised of John Nute, J.
R. MrKle. W. H. Hudson, Mr* Hig
gins. W. F. Povah and W. Gale was 
named to gather information respect
ing prices of butter and other farm 

on the prairies and fruit in the 
nkanagan with a x iew to establishing 
a distribution depot here through 
which James Bay residents can buy di
rect from the consumer at the lowest 
possible jwice.

Who Is Responsible?
It was decided that it was prefer

able to encourage local producers if. 
their prices were made to compare 
reasonably with otheF places. The 
committee was asked to investigate 
c\ r> phase of the situation and par
ticularly to find out if possible who 
was responsible for the present exorbi
tant prices of food commodities. If no 
relief can be found Ih the local or 
prairie markets then the residents are 
quite prepared to resort to a boycott. 
One thing the meeting demonstrated 
clearly was that there was no inten
tion of further attempting to do the 
impossible by trying to continue under 
present price conditions.

“The unreasonable attitude of cer
tain sections of so-called labor which 
has been enjoying the; highest pay In 
the land during the whole war. In bow 
proposing to inftlt-t g “sympathetic 
strike sad its consequent suffering and 
inconvenience upon the vast majority 
of the people who are more entitled to 
the name of worker than they are. is 
the last straw." said one speaker. "We 
are driven together in self-protection."

The committee will report to a meet
ing to be held next Monday and if the 
strike goes into effect James Bay ex- 

>ressed the hope that by that time 
'owl Bay and Victoria West residents 

would be I organised so that the three 
districts would be enabled to co
ordinate its efforts toward alleviating 
t!v> aggravated Injustices mentioned 
by the speakers.

While the meeting was called for ths 
purpose of dealing with the situation 

it stands at present, considerable 
diacusHion took place respecting ways 
and means of overcoming the possi
bility of a repetition of such a situa
tion where living has become next to 
Impossible on the average income of the 
household.

Community Production.
Community production and co-oper

ative buying and selling was considered 
by some of the speakers to be the only 
solution and plans, are already on foot 
for the working out of .such scheme*. 
While it wa* stated it would take time 
to initiate such schemes, there was a 
great deal that could be done in the 
meantime by a combine of the people 
formed for the purpose of tapping the 
cheapest food markets, U was ex 
plained.

Attention was called to the facet that 
at a time when there was a surplus of 
millions of bushels of potatoes in Can
ada and the United States over what 
these countries could consume or ex
port, the United States Government 
hivi been approached with a view to 
establishing a minimum price, " which 
that Government considerately set at 
$26 a ton. with the result that com 
mon potatoes have been selling ever 
since around $2,60, whereas Just before 
the minimum was set they were going 
as low as 60 cents a sack

The fact that when pfairie butter 
was selling here at 60 cents and local 
butter at 75 cents, it was possible, de 
spite the high shipping rates, to bring 
in New Zealand butter to sell It at 63 
cents, was also commented on.

While Cotton before the war was 
drug on the market which compelled 
the American traders to devise all sorts 
of schemes to get rid of it, some of 
the speakers tailed to understand why 
there had been no reduction in the 
price of materials even from the 
figures that were ridiculous for

• Tannery Wanted.
It was also noted that though prices 

of footwear were so outrageous and 
the material even at that was almost 
worthless. hides In this country 
brought next to nothing, and one of the 
suggestions for future discussion was 
the re-establishment of a tannery for 
Vancouver Island.

Last December Dr. Wm. Evans, M.A. 
Professor of the English Bible at the 
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, and 
the Los Angeles Bible Institute, con 
ducted two weeks’ Bible conference in 
thl* city. * ,

Dr. Evens recently completed 
course of lectures in ’Winnipeg, 
preached in Calgary last Sunday and 
is en route to. Tacoma, where he will 
conduct i conference.

He reached Victoria yesterday after 
noon and is announced to speak In the 
First Presbyterian Church to-night 
to-morrow night. The subject of his 
lecture this evening will* ha ’Could 
Christ' Come To-day r* and that 
Thursday evening “The Reconetruc 
lion of the Church of the FutjUre.'

TO CELEBRATE DEPARTURE

Fertyeiehth Battalion Association Will 
Held Dance amMIsnquet an

To celebrate the departure of the 
unit from Victoria four year» ago It 
waa decided at a meeting of the 4»th 
Battalion Association held laat evening 
to hold n banquet and dance on June 
It. a committee was appointed to 
arrange detail» and fuller announce
mente will be made later. ___

It wa* also decided to hold « . 
parade to 8L Barnabas' Church 
Sunday, June 4, In honor of the et... 
rades who fell In the great struggle. 

Officers for the ensuing year we. 
elected last night; Honorary president

A. Harding, necretnry-treasurer. 
Green. '

It was decided to hold general meet 
Inge every second Wednesday of each

p

Three Days’ Special Sale of 
Staple Goods Commences

Thursday
' Wc arc offering during this sale exceptional bargains in Sheetings, Pillow Cases, Ready-made Sheets, 
Bedspreads, Table Cloths antV Damasks, Wash Goods and Summer Voiles

New Summer Voiles
• Regular 69c to 660 Values on Sale. 39<.

New Summer Veilee, in an exceptionally fine 
woven quality;, beautiful floral designs. In 
•hades of pink, pale blue, lavender, silver 
grey and wMh dark grounds with combination 
color effëcU; 46 inches wide. Extraordinary 
value. Regular 69c to 66c. Special only dur
ing sale, yard .....................................................39f

Ginghamette Wash Fabrics ■ -
Regular 86c, on Sale, 59*.

Here- 4a one of our newest af Wash Fabrics of
fered at a remarkably low price. Special only 
during ttfe «ale. Ginghamette comes in 

j stylish plaids and beautiful blended colorings.
| without doubt one of the smartest dress ging- 
| ham* on the market: woven of extra fine ee- 
' lected cotton yarns; 31 Inches wide. Regular 

16c. Special during «ale. yard ................... Otf

Bleached Sheetings
Regular 76c, on Sale, 59*

Full Bleached Sheeting, In a good, heavy, ser
viceable quality; 72 Inches wide and of nice, 

j even weave, which will give very satisfactory 
wear. Regular 76c yard. Special on sale, 
yard .................................................. ..................

Quality Bedspreads Reduced.

Batin Finished Bedspread* .
Regular $8.80, on Sale, *6.79.

Handsome Satin Finished Marcella Bedspread»,
in a variety of excellent designs; large sise. 
This la a very unusual bargain,, which gives 
you an opportunity to purchase a high-grade 

ter Bedspread at a moderate price. Regular 
$S.66. Special on sale............................,.$6.79

Ready-Made Sheets
Regular $4.60, on Sale, .3.39 Pair.

Full Bleached Ready-made Sheets, hemmed 
ready for use; made from a good quality 
sheeting; size 72 x 90 Inches. Regular $4.50 
pair. Special on sale, pair............. .$3.39

White Turkish Towels
Regular 60c, on Sale, 47* Each.

Whit. Turki.lt TnfFi of BnKll.li manufacture.
- In » vary durable and absorbent quality; alee 

20 x 44 Invite». Regular 60c. Special on sale, 
each .............   47*

Hemstitched Linen Squares
Regular $1.60, on Sale, 98*

Hemstitched Linen Squares, in sise 30 x 30
These make ideal tray clothe, tea cloths, etc. 
Bplendid value. Regular $1.60 value. Special 
on sale ........................................................ ......99$

Hemstitched Linen Runners
Regular $1.60, on Sale, 98*.

Hemstitched Linen Runners, in else #
made from a good qualify of linen and re
markably cheap. Regular $1.60 value, on 
•ale ..........        98$

Special Reductions on Irish-Made 
Table <loths and Table Damasks 

Table Damask
Regular $2.26, on Sale, $1.70 Tard.

Full Bleached Table Damask, . in first grade 
quality and designs; beautiful even weave; 
superior satin finish; 64 inches wide. This la 
an exceptionally good quality of damask and 
makes perfect table cloths. Regular 12.26. 

.Special on sale, yard ,. ... $1.79
All Table Cloths Hemmed Free of Charge.

Table Damask
Regular $14M, on Sale, $1.19.

Unbleached Table Damask, in splendid npality 
and designs. Nice weave, which soon 
bleaches, white.. Will give excellent wear. 66 . 
inches wide. Regular $1.60. Special, on
Bale .-ri~«-rrw iim *in...nru t • n't*li'. • , . ,"i$3*3$$
All Table Clothe Hemmed Free of Charge.

Damask Table Cloths
Regular $4.60 Value. On Sale, .3.39

Union Damask Table Clothe, of Irish manufac
ture in Shamrock. Chrysanthemum, Ivy 
Leaf and other designs. Stxe 72 X 71 inches. 
This is a splendid quality cloth and will give 
every satisfaction. Regular. $4.60. Special, 
on sale .............................. ............. ............$3.39

Damask Table Cloths 
Regular $1.76 and $2.00 Values 

On Sale, fl.39 K - ■
Two Odd Liim of Damask Table Cloths, to clear 

at this apart:,I prive K x relient quality and 
désigna In »iaM 44 x 45 and 44 x 54 Inches. 
Regular 11.74 and 12.00 value. Special, on 
«I. ..................................................................... .1.3»

Cotton Huckaback Toweling
Regular 30c Vd. On Sale, Yd., 34*

Huckaback Toweling, in jt very durable qual
ity. Good wide width. 21 Inches wide. This 
Is a splendid opportunity to replenish your 
stock of towels. Regular 20c yard. Special,
on said   ....... .............. ,,,....S4*

White Flannelette
10 Yard Lengths. On Sale, .3.29

White Flannelette, in a very durable weave, 
with a nice soft finish, 30 inches wide, put 
up in 10 yard lengths, and at the price of
fered is a splendid bargain. Regular, 40c 
quality. Special, on sale, 10 yards for $3.$9

Splendid Values in Out-Size Muslin
Underwear

O. S. Women’s Gowns, In button front style, 
with % length or long sleeves. Made of good 
cotton yokes, tfimmed with embroidery and 
insertion with high square or V neck£ 
Splendid values at $1.75, $8.00 and $3.35

O. 6. Women’s Gowns, in slip-over style, with 
shirred front and hemstitched neck and 
sleeves. Made of fine cotton; Price. .$3.96

O. 8. Women's Drawers, of fine muslin, trimmed 
with embroidery. Price ..............................95$

Splendid Values in Good 
Filling Corsets

A splendid model in a D and A Corset, 
medium bust * style with efegtic Insets at 
back. Made of good quality coutil. A good 
model for the average figure. Good value* 
at  ........................................ ....................$3.50

Good Value in a P. C. Corset, specially adapted 
for full figures. Made of strong coutil with 
sttsüdr flâttit at Yrotitï ' ' titêdlttim huât, long 
hips, «finished with four strortg hose supports. 
Splendid value, at . .$3,75

Sport Corset, made of good quality coutil, elastic
— 49«*h BSSSPJSSfi*”*4

KM with four how Support.. Hpceial valu»
SJ. av.■ i ■, -a... ■<■■■»,,,.4..—.*4.84

O. 8. Woman's Drawer», made of heavy cot
ton. finished with self-frill of lino tucks.
Exceptional value ............................................ 78*

O. 8. Women's Underskirt» of fine muslin, 
trimmed with embroidery flounce and dual- 
frill; In all lengths. Special value ..**.49

O. 8. Bloomers, of good quality, white batiste 
In full sises, finished with elastic at waist 
and knees. Price..................................... ,...98*

New Lingerie Waists, 
Special at $1.69

Dainty Lingerie Waists, crisp and fresh from 
their boxes. A host of dainty new styles, de
veloped from voile and striped muslin, trim- 

^with lace and insertion, hand embroider* 
ed. Sises,36 to 44.^Bxtra special ....$1.99

Smart New Outing Suits 
of Natural Colored 

Beach Cloth
A Nest Sait of Beach Cloth—Coat la cut 

on straight lines, with several rows of 
tucks, belt all around, roll collar and 
novelty pockets. Plain skirt, with 
slightly gathered back," belt and slash
pockets; sixe 18. Price ........... $13.50

Another Attractive Suit—Tout has plain' 
back and square cut front, patch 
pockets, belt all around and trimmed 
with pearl buttons. Plain skirt, gather
ed back and slash pockets; aise 20.
Price ........................... $11.75

A Becoming Suit—Coat has white pique 
vest, novelty roll collar and pockets, 
belt all around. Plain skirt, with slash 
pockets and belt all around; sise 36.
Price ....................................................$13.50

.-V- -

Outing Skirts
O. 8. Outing Skirts, In sises 30 to 30 waist 
• measure. Made of white repp and Jean cloth. 

V wtiT'UJlore4 and cut fwU,.v»Rh^.*eJl and.
pockets. Price, #3.00 to .$3.75

New Panama Hats,
Special Value at $1.00

Just received another big ship
ment of Panama Hat*. Many 
new atyle* universally sold 
at $1.50. Our price .. $1.00
N.w Summer

$2.95 and $3.95
New Summer Shape*. In larg.

styles and all colon, worth twice 
to lhr« times the sale prim

........8P«lal. ......$8.98.juÿ.JNhSt-


